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OFGARJSDEAD

New

to Prosper Contest

WICKERS SEEKING
TO RETAIN PLACE
ON STATE BOARD

BOARD INFAVOR

of

to Event; Objeetives

Command

command-

er of the Michigan departmentof

Army

of the Republic,

died in St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Rapids, yesterday. He had been
ill two months of pneumonia.
Mr. Estabrookdivided much of
his time between Grand Rapids
and Allegan, where he had enlisted in company E, 28th infantry
under command of Col. \yilliam
Wheeler in 1863. Estabrook at the
Dr. Wynand Wlcjisrs
time was only 17 years old and
he saw service at the front withIn a brief announcement, Dr.
in four days after his -enlistment.
Wynand
Wichers, president of
Estabrookwas serving his fifth
term as Michigan G. A. R. com- Hope college, today said he will be
mander, having been elected the a candidate at the Republican
state convention in Grand Rapids
last time at the state encampFeb. 28 for reelectionto the state
ment last summer.
He also was a past senior vice- board of education.
Dr. Wichers Ls completinghis
commander of the national G. A.
first six-year term as a member
R.
of the board, having been electEstabrook,a native of Allegheny county, New York, was the ed in 1935.
“It will be up to the convention
last surviving member of the C. J.
to decide about my nomination,”
Basset post of the G. A. R. in AlDr. Wichers stated.
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HIGHWAY

to Be Outlined

offices under “

Allegan, Feb. 13 (Special) — Col.

BOWEN TO

NONNAHON

SCHOOL AID ACT

Support

test associationorganized for the

Five Times

the Grand

Citizenship Pilgrimagi

Third Prizes to Be Added

current year at a meeting in
Muskegon Tuesday night when it
elected Archie E. McCrea of Muskegon president and filled other

Estabrook Was Elected to

Albert C. Estabrook. 94,

DAR Good

OF

OF ADOPTION

•

Basset Post

Michigan

Candidates for

Muskegon, Feb. 13 (Special)— School Groap to Reqaest
The board of trustees of the West
Local Legislatorsto
Michigan Farm-to- Prosper Con-

Pneumonia Prove* Fatal
to Last Member

for

NEWS

fthriTowf Whert

the

taking.

Prospectusessimilar to those
issued in 1940 will be gotten out
this month setting forth the objectives of. the 1941 contest and
other information.
Cash prizes for the 1941 contest will total the same as those
in 1940. However, instead of first
and second prizes of $25 and $10
in the county contests it was decided to have first, second, and
third prizes of $20, $10 and $5.
High school Future Farmers of
America groups which were enrolled as community organizations in 1940 will be entered in
the 1941 contest but will compete for a cup instead of a cash

for

{

of

at Regular Meet

Ii

Trustees

Adm
Road

tion Monday night endorsed bouse

No. 92 which, if enacted ty
the state legislature,would
bill

—Photo by MacDonnand
Joyce Dan HtMtr

—Phots by Wtnstow
Marilyn Au|t

vide for the appropriation

equitable distribution
state revenue to schools th:
Fell

brief explanation of the
law in which he said local
benefit from $27,000 to
more under this new bill
under the present statute,
tee Albert E. Van Lente,
ported by Trustee Albert
Lampen, moved that the board
favor its adoption and to request

in Micliiiaa
Circlet

W-

Upon recommendation of Supt.
E. E. Fell, the board of educa-

out Michigan.
After hearing Mr.

CraunisiioMr at

Former Ottiridof Holloa*

'

more

Rijigj

G.R. Comrention

Transact Other Business

constitution.

Frederic Read, Ludington, was
elected vice-president. John C.
Beul^ema,Muskegon, was elected
treasurer and John A. Chisholm,
Muskegon, secretary.
Mr. McCrea, Mr. Beukema, and
Mr. Chisholm continue in offices held in the temporary executive committee under which the
Initial contest was conductedlast
year. It was deemed advisable to
continue these officers through
another year because of the still
formative nature of the under-

Law

Cowtr Enfiiucr in

These high school seniors were grimage to Washington.D. C, af
chosen for their qualitiesof good the time of their Continental Congress in May. They will attend the
citizenship—dependability,service,
state convention, where one girl
leadership and patriotism,as canfrom Michiganwill be selected for
didates for the annual Daughters the trip. Miss Den Herder atof the American Revolutionpll- tends Zeeland high school. She is

DROPS DEAD AT

Puppy Match Will Be
Staged by Club at G.H.

Gnnd H»v«n, F.b.' 13 (SpecWfc
—After lengthy deliberation,
T. Bowen, engineer-manager
the Ottawa county road commit-]
—Photo by Window lion for the paat 20 years, announced Tuesday he will
Dorothy Van Loo
candidatefor the nomination
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- state highway commissioner on the
ward Den Herder. Miss Ault is a Republicanticket.
Holland High senior and is the
When Michigan Republican,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. gather in Grand Rapids Feb.
Ault. Miss Van Loo, Christian and 20 for their spring cohventiS
High senior, 'the daughter of various state officers will be nomiMrs. Helen Van Loo.
nated by the convention delegates,
including that of state highway
commissioner. 1
Mr. Bowen, former HolMri
engineer and work, board

df
.

M

is

j

TWO HELD FOR

intendent, is well

known in

atatt

j

highway and engineering
He ii past president of the

Grand Haven, Feb. 13 — The
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles and
1
West Michigan Kennel club will
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks,
hold its annual February puppy
both of Holland,to vote favormatch at the Eagle-Ottawa reably on the bill when it is brought
creation hall here Friday night,
up for passage.
Holland Native la Stricken Feb. 21, according to President Willy Muulink Ii
Mr. Fell said that under the
John W. Van Schelven.
While Delivering G.H.
present law, state aid money is
ArraifiuMnt in Court
Walter Draeger is chairman of
distributed in two ways, one of
Light
BilU
the puppy match committeeof the
at Allc|u
which is on a per capita basis or
club, made up of dog lovers from
legan.
the school census while 15 per
For a year after the war, he
cent is set aside for distribution Grand Haven, Feb. 13 (Special) Grand Haven, Muskegon and
Arrested Saturday afternoon on
remained in the south during the
on a school attendancebasis as —Henry Mulder. 53, Grand Haven, Grand Rapids.
charges of driving their automoprize.
Feb. 21 was approved by the
reconstruction work.
FFA members may enroll in the second means of distribution. was found dead by Mrs. Chester American Kennel club, under biles while intoxicated,* one HolWhen he returned to Allegan,
Under
the
proposed
law,
all
money
land resident was turned over to
the part time farmers division as
Kohloff of Grand Haven, Monday whose sanction the match is held.
he married. His wife died several
Allegan county officials for prosein 1940, but it was decided to appropriated for school aid would about 5:15 p.m. at the residence
The
following
judges
have
acceptyears ago. For several years, he
cution while a second local resilimit their reports to what they be distributedon a school census of the Rev. J. R. Karsen. 503 Coled judging assignments:Josielle dent was arraignedon Tuesday
was engaged in the lumber busihad done as an individual pro- basis. He "said this new law il umbus St., where he had Just deFeldschmidtof Lansing, Mrs. Le- before MunicipalJudge Raymond
ness in the northern part of the
ject, rather than permittingre- more beneficial to “poorer livered an electric light bill.
ona Dengler and O. J. Kerating, L. Smith.
state.
schools”
than
the
"richer
schools”
ports on what their parents had
Mrs. Kohloff said that when she both of Grand Rapids.
He returnedto Allegan about February Totals (or G.H. done as full time farmers.
of the state.
Wally Masselink, 28, 230 West
1890 and became janitor of the
Mr. Fell explained that no observed Mr. Mulder he was lying
18th St, was held In the county
county court house building, a
and ADegan Groups
school district of the state apt with his head on the steps and his
jail at Allegan pending his arraignbody on the sidewalkleading to
poation he held until about 1914
participate in the state aid dhment before Justice of Peace VolAre
Reduced
the
house.
The
light
bills, which
when he was named superintendtribution, under the proposed bi
ney Ferris there. He was turned
he
had
been
distributing,
were
ent of the poor. He remained in
unless it raises four mills on 1 s
over to Allegan Sheriff Louis
The local selective service board
local assessed valuationf r scattered over the walk and yard
this office until about 1930. He
Johnson Saturday night.
received word today from Col. E.
and were picked up by a passerspent the past few years in Grand
school purposes.
Police said Masselink’* car, drivM.
Rosencrans, state selective
Cari T. Bowsn
by. Mrs. Kohloff went to the
He said the bill proposed
Rapids.
en north, became stuck in a snowservice director,that the board's
nearby home of Fred Jonker and
for each elementarystudent
At different times, Mr. Esta- tentative quota for March has
drift and blocked the highway. gan Association of Road
had Mr. Jonker call police but. by
the first to the sixth grades
brook held practicallyall the difHenry Siegers of .Holland,who sioners and Engineers and of
been placed at 22.
the time he had called, Fire Chief
$75 per high school student
ferent offices in the Michigan deLadies
Nifkt
Thursday
to
chanced to be passing, released Michigan Good Roads federa
The board also received word Alvin B. Palmer Passes in
Henry Hoebeke and hia assistant,
the seventh to. the 12th grades
partment of the G. A. R. H$.jerv« today tha* the war department
Masse link’s car from the drift.
Ckirtt
Vanden
Brandt,
had
come
a mfHImurfirfVenlie fbr
Feature MtfkiaR and
ed' three successive terms as deUfiTveHify ftospitll
'TV weal min ‘ then continued
has informed all recruiting staHowever, the school would hot from the fire department across
partmentcommander in 1928, 1929 tions that no registrant under
The Republican candidate is held
northward for some distance bePopular
Sinter
the
street.
They
took
the
body
After Operation
receive this full amount, he said,
and 1930.
fore running the car in the ditch. in high respect by merabera^al
the selective service will be acbecause two and three-fourths to the station.
He was one of three remaining cepted for enlistment after he has
Masselink, police said, obtained both major political partlef and
Mr. Mulder, native of Holland,
The annual Ladies night of the
Alvin B. Palmer, 58, of 228 mills from its taxable valuation
Civil war veterans in Allegan received an order from his local
the services of a fanner to pull highway experts. In 1940, he wat
would
have
been
54
years
oil
in
Holland Rotary club will be held
county. The other two are Ralph board to report for induction into Pine Ave. died Sunday at 9:35 Is deducted. This deductable millhis car from the ditch after which named by former State
a.m. in University hospital, Ann age is the meaas of providing the April. Earlier in the afternoon, at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the the fanner oriled Siegers to re- Commissioner Murray D.* Van
R. Towner and Hugh Orr, both of the army.
Mrs.
Mulder
and
Mrs.
James
Blok
Warm Friend tavern in the form
equalizationbetween the “rich
Trowbridge township.
Tlie local selective service board Arbor, where he had gone a little
port Masselink was "pestering” Wagoner, now govefnor of Michiw
Allegan, Feb.
— Mili- has received notice from Cbl. E. longer than two weeks ago for a school” districts and the “poor were enjoying a cup of coffee when of a Valentineparty.
him at his home.
gan, to conduct the "8nowdeo^ «|
Mr.
Mulder
came
in
the
house
and
school”,
districts.
Featured on the program will
tary funeral services will be con- M: ftosencrans,state selectiveser- major operation.
Police at first called Deputy Houghton which was a competitive
In other business transacted by asked if there was enough for him. be Frank Shepard, young magician
Mr. Palmer was an employe of
ducted at 2 p.m. tomorrow for Mr. vice director,that the board’s
Sheriff Sternberg, but he was exhibition of northern peninsula
Estabrook, 94, five times comman- quota for February has been re- the board of public works the the school trustees,Mr. Fell and When his wife informedhim she who has given over 15,000 public snowbound and they were asked snow removal equipment
der of the Michigan GAR, who duced from 22 to seven, plus three past 20 years and served as a President Fred Beeuwkes were had prepared only enough for two performances, and Miss, Avis Kent, to pick up Masselink and hold him
At the present time, Mr. Bowawi
died in a Grand Rapids hospital replacements for the January fireman at the municipal plant designated as delegates to attend and offered to make another cup, popular singer. Arrangements for for Allegan officials.
Ls president of the North Ottawa;
the past 15 years. Recently he the annual convention of the he said he would have to be on his the program were in charge of
Wednesday.
quota.
Masselink is at liberty under Rod and Gun club and of the
American Association of School way as he wanted to get the bills Randall C. Bosch.
Rites will be held in Allegan
No reason was given for the re- was transferred to the new power
bond pending arraignmentat the Grand Haven Rotary club. Besldet
Administrators
in
Atlantic
City,
distributed
before
dark.
Shepard uses a more intimate February term of Ottawa circuit
Methodist church, and burial with duction. The 10 selectees for the plant. He was born April 19,
being a member or officer In var«{
J. De
Mr. Mulder was employed on the style of trickery in which he works
military honors will be in Oak- February draft will be announced 1882, in Holland, the son of Mr. N.J., Feb. 22 to 27,
court for drunk and disorderly ious engineering societies, he ir:4i
Koster
was
named
as
alternate,
U.
S.
General
Meade
for
26
years
and
Mrs.
Milo
Palmer.
He
was
a
alone and performs even more
wood cemetery.
within a few days.
if Mr. Beeuwkes cannot attend
and for about 14 years was mate startling feats within a few feet conduct, third offense, having been registered surveyor, past ruler of
They will be instructed to re- member of Trinity Reformed
Mr. Fell reported that the total on the dredge. He married Della of his audience, requiring no ap- recently arrested by local police the Grand Haven Elks lodge, pipj
church.
port to the board Feb. 24 and will
shortly after he had been placed master of the Masonic Blue
attendance
in public schools for Willett July 16, 1922.
Surviving are the widow, Celia;
paratus or trained assistants.In
depart at 9:30 p.m. for Kalamazoo.
Mr. Mulder lived at 14 North his sophisticatedmanner, he con- on probation for one year by Judge No. 234, Spring Lake,
a
son,
Merle;
two
daughters, the second semester is 2,916, inIf they pass physicalexaminations,
Smith. His name also is included of the Spring Lake Pres!
Mrs. Ralph Smeenge of Holland cluding 1,333 students in the Seventh St. He was born in Hol- firms the old adage that “The
the 10 draftees will be inducted inin the list of draftees for the Feb- church, Spring Lake school board
and Mrs. James Seaver of Grand elementary schools and 1,613 in land April 3, 1887, and had lived hand is quicker than the eye.”
to the army Feb. 25 for a year’s
ruary quota of the local selective and past president of the Spring?)
the high school grades. F.nroll- in Grand Haven the past 35 years,
Haven;
his
mother,
Mrs.
Emma
Miss Kent is recognized as Ammilitary training.
service board.
Lake Country club.
ment
by
schools
follows:
WashPalmer of Hopkins; six grandmoving here from Holland.
erica's foremost“ad" girl, having
The local board said that regisAlbert Kuipert, 55, route 1, HoW
While a student at the Univers-j
children; two sisters, Mrs. Bertha ington. 360: Van Raalte, 271;
Besides the widow, he is surviv- been the exclusive model for all
trants with order numbers above
land, pleaded guilty upon his ar- ity of Iowa, he won three let
Mulholland
of
Battle Creek and Longfellow, 265; Lincoln, 217; ed by two sons, Robert Leonard, advertisements of numerous com250 will not ne?d to worry about
Goldie Meppelink of Hol- Froebel. 176; auxiliarydepart- 19, and Charles Henry, 15; and panies of national reputation.She raignmentin municipal court this in footballand one in track,
Funeral (or Rev. William being included in the February Mrs.
ment, 44; East Junior high four brothers, Marinus of Benton has appeared as a singer in the forenoon and was assessed a fine on his graduationfrom the
land.
quota. Reports on physical examPrivate funeral services were school, 179; Junior high school, Harbor, John and Rekus of Hol- leading theaters and hotels of $75 and costs of $6.55 or 90 versity, Mr. Bowen came to HiSfll
Kole to Be Held on
inationsof three volunteersare bedays in the county jail. He paid land as city engineerfor about
held Wednesday at 1 p.m. from 738; senior high school, 678
land and Dr. Leonard Mulder of throughout the country.
ing awaited before it can be ascerpart of the $81.55 and is endeavor- three years, fropi 1915 to 1918.
Saturday
The
matter
of
establishing
an
the hom^ of the son and daughEvanston, Hi.
Mr. Bosch feels that he was ing to raise the balance. Kuipert’s
tained whether th^y will be acHe then became superint
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Merle adult class in mechanicswas disFuneral
services
will be held fortunate in securing these two
cepted for the February quota.
Palmer, 37 East 17th St. Public cussed by Mr. Fell in which he from the Van Zantwick funeral artists after it was found that driver license also was confiscated. of the board of public works
The Rev. William Kole, 79, 166
Grand Haven, Feb. 13 — The
He was arrested Saturday after- Holland in 1918, a post which he |
rites were held at 1:30 p.m. indicated that he might invite a chapel Friday at 2:30 p.m., with
East 14th St., died Wednesday at
Harlan Tarbell, another famous noon by local police on West 17th
February quota for Ottawa counheld until 1919 when he becartio
from Trinity Reformed church representative from Lansing to the Rev. J. V. Roth officiating.
7 p.m. in his home following an
magician who was to have appearty's No. 3 selectiveservice board
with Dr. H. D. Terkeurst offi- give a more completeexplanation Burial will be in Lake Forest ed here, was ill with the flu in St. after it was reported that his associated with the state highway
illness of about five years.
has been reduced from 54 to 19
car caught in a snowdrift while he department as municipal engineer,
ciating. Burial was in Pilgrim of the setup which Is financed by cemetery.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
selectees, plus 10 replacements
Kentucky and would have to can- was driving on the wrong side of
the government as part of the
Since 1921, Mr. Bowen has been
Grace Kole; one son, Benjamin for rejectees of January. The Home cemetery.
cel all his engagements for the the street. After his car had been
national defense program He
Kole of Central Park; four
engineer-managerof the Ottawa
next three weeks.
American Legion post and its
released.Kuipert is reported by county road commission.
said he received numerous letters
daughters, Mrs. D. Stolk, Mrs. D.
auxiliary are planning a farewell Local Resident Is Hart
“Rotaryannes”received individ- police to have continueddriving
from various national and state
Jaarsma and Mrs. C. Lappinga for the group when it leaves Feb.
Mr. Bowen also is a member of
ual invitationsto the party in the on the wrong side of the road.
school
officialsurging the local
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. L. L.
the Ottawa county WPA pro,
in Crash Near Ganfes
24 for Kalamazoo.
form
of
hearts.
Allegan, Feb. 13 — Upon his committee, a member of the Gr
schools to cooperate as much as
Strong of East Holland; and
Allegan, Feb. 13— Lowell L.
possible in the defense program
plea of guilty to a charge of Rapids EngineeringSociety, the
eight grandchildren.
Ganges, Feb. 13
Clarence
Wilson, chief clerk of the Allegan
but that the schools here are not
drunken driving.Wallace (Wally) Michigan Engineeringsociety, of
Funeral services will be held
MRS. E. B.
county selective service board, O’Connor, about 22, 333 ft Lincoln equipped to carry out any meMasselink, 28. 230 West 18th St., the board of directorsof the adult
Saturday 'at 1:30 p.m. from the has received information that the Ave., Holland, suffered injuries
OF
DIES Holland,was assessed a fine of education in Grand Haven, of
Ver Lee funeral home and at board’s February quota has been Friday noon in an automobile acci- chanicalwork to any great ex$50 and costs of $11.60 by Justice De Witt Clinton consistoryand
Grand Haven. Feb. 13- Two of
2:30 p.m. from Central Avenue reduced to 16 selecteesand three dent on US-31 south of Ganges. tent for lack of room and equipment. He said the schools can the five persons charged with vioChristian Reformed church, with
Saugatuck.
Feb.
13
(Special) — of Peace Volney Ferris.His driv- served Ottawa county as its
replacements for those- rejected in O’Connor was a passenger in a
the Rev. D. H. Walters and the January. Volunteerswill fill the car, being driven by Harold Van cooperate “spirituall/andloyally” lation of the state gambling law Mrs. E. B. Braman, 86, died Wed- er's license also was confiscated. relief administrator.
in the program since every school at the Hudsonville Fair last Sep- nesday morning in the home of Masselink was arrested Saturday
Rev. D. Zwier officiating. Burial
He received an award of
quota. To date, the board has Dyke, 18, son of Gcrrit Van Dyke, room has a flag and the students
wil be in Pilgrim Home cemetember because they operated al- her daughter, Mrs. Fred J. Metz- afternoon by Holland police on old for efficient county road manage- a
filled all calls with volunteers.
241 Fairbanks Ave.
salute- it each morning.
tery.
leged gambling devices, are to ger, Mason St. She suddenlybe- US-31 in Laketown townshipand ment in 1940 and has established
The foflowing men will receive The driver lost control of his
Mayor Henry Geerlings, board appear for trial during the Febru- came ill soon after she had arisen held for Allegan county officials. an enviable record in Ottawa
The body will lie In state at orders to report to the boart^ car, it left the pavement and
secretary, reportedthat the balHe paid the $61.60.
the home until the funeral hour.
county along equitable distribu- i
Feb. 24 at 8:50 p.m. when they crashed into a tree. The driver was ance on bond as of Jan. 31 was ary term of circuit court, opening and, although medical assistance
Rev. Kole was a graduate of will leave by bus for Kalamazoo
Monday, Feb. 17.
was
summoned,
she
succumbed
tion of highways between urban ^
unhurt, but O'Connor received $132,448.27. February claims
Calvin college and seminary and for induction the followong day:
Their trials will probably com- within an hour.
Former Local Resident
and rural areas.
bad cuts about the head and body. amounting to $51,636.64 and Janserved six pastorates.He became
Her maiden name was Almyra
Clare Rein Dykstra, Dorr; Earl Dr. Brunson of Ganges, treated uary claims totaling$29.348 44 plete the last of the litigation and
Pane* in Grand Rapids
emeritus in 1923 and since re- Benjamin Wheeler, Otsego; Harcharges made by former prosecutor J. Gorton and she was born Jan.
him.
PRAISE
were approved.
sided in Holland.
Elbern Parsons of Holland in his 23, 1855, in Gloversville, N. Y.
ley Ellsworth Truax, Way land;
Grand Rapids, Feb. 13— Funeral
He was bom in Beaverdam Louis Joe Baweja, Jr, Wayland; South Haven State Police inveswar on gambling, to which his de- When a child, her parents moved
FOR
tigated the accident.
Sept. 12, 1861, to Mr. and Mrs.
feat at the polls in the Septem- to Flushing, Mich., where she services for Edwin J. Gamble, 77,
Forest Milton Levandoski,Hopformer
Holland
resident and reMarinus Kole.
ber primary in directlyattributed. spent the major part of her life.
In connection with the
kins; Willis Lyle Huggins, PlainHe married Miss Grace Brinks well; Delbert Nichols, Plainwell; Fined for Driving Car
SEVERELY INJURED To Mr. Parsons’ successor,How- Mrs. Braman was married to Mr. tired Grand Rapids furniture ance Sunday of the 94th annU
manufacture, who died Sunday ary of the coming of the Dutcfc
in Holland Dec. 11, 1882. They Donald Martin. Andenon, Wayard W. Fant of Grand Haven, falls Braman of that community July
With License Revoked Hamilton,Feb. 13 (Special) the task of prosecutingthe last 24, 1877. Several years ago Mr. morning in St. Mary’s hospital, pioneers to western Michigan, thri&
observed their golden wedding land; Marvin Jacob Holzgen,
were held Tuesday at -3:30 p.m. NetherlandsPioneer and HLstorki
anniversaryin 1932. He was a Dorr; Thomas RicKard McNaSuffering with a fractured skull two cases. Mr. Parsons obtained Braman retired from active busimember of the Central Ave. mara,’ Plainwell; John Anthony Arrested Tuesday by Holland po- and a broken collar bone, George one conviction by- a plea of guilty, ness life and they moved to Sau- from the Metcalf funeral chapel, cal foundationreceived a letter!
church.
with burial in Oakhill cemetery.
from Dr. William G. Bryant, Ni
Wisniewski, Dorr; Ray Gilger, lice on a charge of driving a car Tellman, 60, residing two miles another by trial and a. third was gatuck. They had been here only
He served as pastor at New Wayland; Raymond William Mc- while his operator’s license was northeast of Hamilton, Is confined acquitted by a jury. Those to be a' year when Mr. Braman died Born in Bowmanville, Ont., erlands consul at Detroit,and
Canada,
Gamble
moved
from
Era, Mich., Leota, Minn., Harvey,
Carty. Fennville;Max Edward revoked,Joseph B. Hadden, 358 in Holland hospital in a semi-con- tried this' term are Miss Phyllis and since that time she had livK. von Weiler, attache at the
there to Howard City as a young
la, Otley, la., Rusk Mich, and
Campbell, Douglas; Edward W. Central Ave., was assessed a fine scious condition.No change in his Comrie of Grand Rapids and Grov- ed with her daughter.
sulate there;
Goshen Ind.
man.
He
rose from a hand carver
Cries, Doit; Frank Stegenga, Jr, and costs of .$5 and given a sus- condition was reported.
er C. Noffsinger of Elberta.
She is survived, besides the in a furniture company to sales- ‘T want to take this
Holland; Joe Frank Hnilo, Shel- pended sentence of two days in the
Tellman was Injured in an acci
daughter, by cine sister, Mrs. Dora man and later moved to Holland ity of congratulating your
RJMlHVEg PROMOWON
byville;John Van Solkena, Dorr county jail by Municipal Judge dent Monday between 3:30 and 4
MOTORISTS FINED
ization on your efforts tost
Wonl has been received here and Harold Franpi* Comber, Raymond L. Smith upon his plea p.m. on M-40 between Fillmore The following motorists have Rosenberger; another daughter, where he joined a Holland com- en your cooperation and ties
Mrs. C. W. Parrish of Saugatuck;
that Gregory Z. Steffens, former Dorr.
of guilty. Mr. Hadden arranged and Holland. The injured man was paid fines and costs to Municipal one granddaughter, Mrs. Bruce
^He came to Grand Rapids from fectlon with the mother
Holland resident who resides in
to pay the $5
riding on a tractor which was be- Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- Masselinkof Burlington, la.; one
Holland as a furniture salesman. while at the same time T
The |5 bond of Joseph Roberts ing towed by a truck, driven by fic violations: Henry Smith of Hol- grandson, Braman Metzger of SauHe was made vice-president pf tag your loyalty and
of Grand Rapids was ordered es- Hollis Vander Kolk, « neighbor of land, overnight parking, $1; Jake gatuck; and a great-granddaughthe Luce FurnitureCo., retiring the country of yourj
In the U. S. army aviation corps. Ind., posted a. $5 bond Wednesday treated by the court after he failTellman’s.
Steigenga, route 2, Zeeland, dou- ter. ,
in 1929 when the firm was purSteffens recently was graduated with Municipal Judge Raymond ed to appear in court on a charge
When Vander Kolk applied the ble parking, $1; Hessell Berens, Funeral services will be held chased by another company.
from the Curtls-Wrighf’flying L. Smith for his appearance in of speeding.
brakes of his .truck too suddenly, route 1, Hamilton,passing on the from the Metzger home Friday at . Survivingare three sons, Gorschool at Glendale, Cal. and in the court Saturday on a charge of
Harris SchoKen, 18, route’ 6, Hol- the tractor broke loose and over- right, S3; Donald Lawrence of 2 p.m. with the Ttev. H. E. Maydon ft.. Edwin C and Robert D.
near future will be tranafeifed
was arrested by lamL pald1 coats
costs Of fl Tuesday
Tumi
on turned, throwingthe driver to the Cbopersville, riding ‘.four, persons croft officiating. Burial will be in Ggmble. g)l rf.Grwd Rapids, and hw," von
"S5
to Albufluergua,N, M,
of illegal parking,
in the front uat of his cart $3.
Riverside cemetery.
three grandchildren.
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HOPES

OFF Dining

AM

AS KAZOO WINS Ship

Room Made Into

for

Delphi Party

IS,

1941

Junior Rally Is
Record for Winter Set m Holland
Held In Church
F
as Mercury Drops to Five Below
Approximately 200
YOUTH INJURED

STRUCK BY CAR,

Junior

Christian Endeavoren of Holland

The main dining room of the
Warm Friend Tavern was trans- and 22 at these Indiana

EtaP
DRAFT#

TWENTY
ON

Holland residentssuffered the ohserver said, the reading at 8 am.
cities.
met for their annual Junior rally
I
boldest temperatureof the win- being 13 above and 25 above at
This
la
the
largast
tournament
formed into a ship’s deck complete
in First Reformed church Sun11
„•
.«.
HoDind Board9! February
with wheel and crow’* nest Sat- in the country. Prof. Schrier Icy Streets Are Came oi ter on Tuesday when the merThe maximum and minimum day afternoon. Margaret Van
urday evening as Hope college plans to enter seven teams of
cury
fell
to
five
degrees
below
zero
Number oi Accident!
temperatures for the 24 hours, Dyke of First church presided.
Quota Will Be Cboren
men and women in competition
Delphians and their guests gatherabout 5 am.
ending 7 pm. Sunday, were 36 and
with
teams
from
other
part*
of
Devotions
were
in
charge
of
Glen
Over Week-End
Half Rally Almo.t ed for the sorority’s winter formal the country.
From Group
This Is the first time this win- 13. Saturday's snowstorm stopped
party in the form of a "Captain’s
ter that the temperature has fall- Saturdaynight and Mr. Smith ert- Kraai of Sixth church. y
Count; Viuer
Dinner.’’ Anchors and life preservEugene Ten Cate, 15, 28 East en below zero. There was consid- imated the total snowfall at nine
Specla music was furnished by
The local selective serviceboard
ers placed about the room creat- Is Honored by Group
19th St., waz treated in Holland erable moderation during the fore- inches which was set off Sunday Patsy Gets of Bethel church who ha* released a list of 28 regisBack in Fray
ed a nauticalsetting for tht party.
sang a solo accompaniedby Mrs. trants who have been found qualihospital Sunday afternoon for * noon, Bert Smith, local weather by a rare but brilliant sun.
A patriotic red, white and blue or 83rd Birthday
Lemmen; by a trio of girls, Mary fied by examining physicians for
rJHope college hid its fint offfractured wrist and facial bruises
color scheme was carried out
Anne Vanderberg,Eleanor Khin- general military service with a
Present and former consistory he received In one of a series of
. night in the armory last ThursDinner tables were decorated elders of Bethel Reformed church automobileaccidents in Holland’
gle andI- D©npa Spec>t, who sang likelihood that the majority of
day and, although the Dutch ral- with lightedtapers and place cards and their wive* met In the home
accompanied
by Mrs. Harold Van them will be inducted1 into the
over the week-end.
Dyke of Fourth church, and by army to fill the board’s February
]M in the second half, they bow- were life savers atop blue anchors. of Mr. and Mrs. George Veldman According to police,Ten Gata
Victor Kleinhekael of First church quota of 25 selectees.
by one point before Coach Chet Men received gold and brown on West 18th 8t Friday evening was Injured about noon Sunday
combination cigarette case and to celebrate Mr. Veldman’a 83rd
who played a trumpet solo during
The list follows:
when he was struck by an automoBarnard's Kalamazoo Hornets,
ash trays decoratedwith sailing birthdayanniversary. Mrs. Veld- bile, driven by Frances Hoi
the offertory.The offertory prayJohn Prins, 120 West 16th St.;
)lwerda,
ji-ae-afc.ships as favors. Programs were man will mark her 80th ttrthday 17 of Grand Rapids, on Eighth St.
er was given by George Dale Marvin Van Gelderen, 14 West
I | Authorities who predicted this printed on white foldersdecorated this month.
Zuidema of Third church. The 16th St.; Leo Francis Mahan, 90
In front of the East End Ole. Miss
banner for 100 per cent atten- West Uth St; Jacob Edward
games would be a dog fight could with blue sailboats and tied with
The Rev. C. A. Stoppeli offered Holwerda was driving east on
Grand Haven, Feb. 13 (Special)
By Osborne R. Vo*
prayer and G. Bax and H. Muya- Eighth St.
opt possiblyhave come nearer the red ribbon.
—Frank Sniegowski, 21, Muske- Camp Beauregard.La., Feb. 13 dance was presented to Third Zone. 280 East 11th St.; Jason
church president, George Zuid- Woldring, 189 East Fifth St.; Paul
President Mary Bolema as skip- kens each gave short talks. Mrs. J.
She told police she did not see gon. was placed on probation by —Including members of the Holema.
per
of
the
S.
S.
Delta
Phi
gave
a
Wigger*
and
Rev.
Stoppeli
gave
land
unit,
800
men
and
40
officers
featured was the reappearance
J. VanderhiU,223 West 2(Jth St.;
the youth until he ran into the
Judge Fred T. Miles Saturday of the 32nd division made a recent
A short, peppy chorus sing was Henry Rozeboom, 298 West 12th
In uniform of Long John Visser, welcoming speech at the begin- readings. Ed Lam, vice president street with s snow scraper.Police
led by Gilbert Van Wynen ac- St; John BosCh, 254 Pine Ave.;
jffoh* ulcer troubles had threaten- ning of the program. Marjorie Last of the consistory, presentedthe said a car which was parked just morning for two years and requir- week-end trip to New Orleans by
companied by Miss Adrianna James Van Dyke, 455 Central
ed to keep hint out all year. He was mistress of ceremonies. couple with a plant Mr. Veldman west of the cafe obscured
ed her view. ed to pay coats of 52 a month truck. Approximately 140 trucks
Steketee. Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamp
Julius Wagenaar, 229 West
anfered the game in the second "White Caps,” a chorus of girls rwpoqdeA with a few words of Mr. and Mrs. George Holwerda, and also make restitution of |8 to and reconnaissance cars made up
gave
an interestingtalk on Ave.;
Mrs.
Florence
Miller
of
Wright
in
sailor
costumes
and
jaunty
gob
gratitude.Refreshmentswere ser- both of Grand Rapids, were listed
the convoy. The trip was about
l^H expecting to play only a few
16th St.; Robert G. Bell, 144 West
township, from whom he is alleged 400 miles and took eight hours "Habits.”
Olinutes,but remained the full hats, sang "Anchors Aweigh" and ved by a committeeof women.
10th St.; Charles H. Wabeke,
as witnesses.
Using one of the boys In his
"Sailing" from the operetta "The
Those present were Mr. and
205 West 27th St.; Walter WierAutomobilesdriven by Garence to have taken a blanket and six each way.
Buccaneers," accompanied by Mrs. Edward Lam, Mr. and Mrs. Barense, 642 Michigan Ave., snd skid chains last Dec. 16. One of
Upon arrival In New Orleans, experiment, Rev. Hlnkamp dem- sema. 148 Central Ave.
. His return proved how much
the
conditions
of
his
probation
is
Mary
Bolema.
Members
of
the
B.
Lemmen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Nabthe
men were given leave of ab- onstratedhow difficultit Is to
ha hat been missed during the
Ferdinand Veenstra, East 37th
John Blaick of Detroit collided.
break had habits when they are
that
he
give
up
the
idea
of
besence to tour the city but were to
past few weeks, because with the chorus were Eleanor Daiman, Rose erhuls, Mr. and Mrs. H. Muys- Saturday at 16th St. and River;
St.; Harold Reuben KboUtra, 126
well
intrenched.
The
boy
found
coming a prize fighter and leave report .back to the high achool
West Ninth St; CliftonJ. Spyker,
addition of his height, especially Winatrom. Jean Ruiter, Louise kens, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bax, Mr. Ave.
where sleeping quarters were pro- It a simple matter to break one, 700 Washington Ave.; Evart H. De
under the backboard, the fight Becker. Marjorie Brouwer, Betty and Mrs. J. De Groot, Mr. and • An accident at 21st and State all intoxicating liquors alone.
Howard Cooper, 22, 112 N. Al- vided. Blanketswere taken along two and three strings which were Neff, 149 West 14th St.; John Visstook, an entirelydifferentturn in McCann, Gertrude Bolema, Syd Mrs. H. Mooi, Rev. and Mrs. Stop- Sts. Saturday involved care drivtied around his chest but found
bee
St., Grand Haven, entered a and some comfortable beds were
MacGregor
and
Marian
Klaasen.
pels
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Wiggers.
er, 249 West 18th St.; Cornie M.
tha second half. Naturally he was
en by Garence Van Wieren, 37
it impossible to break 16 strings.
De Boer, 136 East 16th St.; Walin shape like the rest of the A trio composed of Marjorie Mr. and Mrs. J. Ugtvoet, Mr. and East 22nd St., and Kenneth Engle, plea of guilty in circuit court Sat- made in school rooms pnd halls.
Rev. Hinkamp pointed out that it
urday to a charge of disposing of Rain preventedthe soldiersfrom
.ace Masselink, 230 West 18th St;
boys and did not score any points, Brouwer, Rose Winstrom, knd Mrs. H. Swierenga,and Mr. and 18 East 12th St.
is relativelysimple to break a
blit he did help them dominate the Gertrude Bolema sang "I'm Build- Mrs. W. Mokma could not be preCornelius Ludema, route 3, Hud- mortgaged property. His case will teeing the historic battlefield near habit whfo it is done only a few Walter A. Jacobs, 79 East 17th St;
ing a Sailboat of Dreams" to com- sent.
half. 25-15.
sonville, reported to police Satur- be disposed of later. Cooper is al- New Orleans. Sandwichesand cof- times but that it is much harder Frank H. Camp, 47 East 16th St.;
Coach Bud Hbga expects to plete the musical portion of the
day that his car had backed into leged to have sold a 5450 auto on fee were served en route and to change when it is done many Clarence E* O’Connor, 331tt Lincoln Ave.; Edward Klinge, 119
w«0t Yissar in gradually and await program.
the automobile of A1 De Weerd, 77 or about May 1, 1940, to A. D. meals at the school were prepar- times.
Straight and Thelma Straight of ed by the company cooks with the
A humorous skit, "Bilgewater,' Lois Miles Has Party
further developments.
East Eighth St.
The meeting closed with re- East 24th St.; Russell • Woldring,
174 East Fourth St.; Donald H.
Hope was off in only one re- was presented by Nola Nies, Jean on 12th Birthday
Care driven by Charles Loom an, Grand Rapids, which was subject new field ranges.
peating the Christian Endeavor
to a chattel mortgage dated Feb.
Ruiter, and Jeanette Rylaarsdam.
Lieut. Martin Jappinga Is still at
Den Uyl, 50 East 17th St; Wilroute
6, Holland, and George Wierpledge.
Mrs. Lewis Miles entertained
26, 1940. Complaint was made by Fort Benniing, Ga. where he Is
Lucile Voss gave her interpretaliam J. Gerritsen. 247 West 20th
for her daughter, Lois, on the lat- sma were involved In a minor colSt; James Meyer, Jr., 211 East
the hoop and roll the ball tion of a lively jolly tar’s hornpipe. ter’s 12th birthday anniversary lision Saturday at 18th St and F. C. Bolt, cashier of the Peoples attending officers’ trainingschool
Savings bank to which the mortThe heavy weapons companies Miss Buter Is Honored
16th St.
around It and perform any number The Delphi song was sung at the Friday evening. Games were play- Harrison Ave.
The board cannot state at this
of didos, but they were hardly conclusion of the program.
The automobile of Neil Van Zyl gage was payable. The court in- of the 126th infantry recently fir- at Surprise Shower
ed and prizes were awarded to
General chairman for the affair June Witteveen, Mabeleen and 17, 47 East 13th St, was shoved structed the probation officer to ed 30 calibre machine guns on the
time that this is the list of men
able to swish any. Hope was fast
and fought hard, and had was MarjorieBrouwer with Beth, GenevieveVictor and Joyce Post. into a tree on the curbing after notify the justices not to issue range in preparation of qualifying Mrs. D, Landman, Mrs. H. from which the 25 selectees will be
sooring possibilities,but Marcus as her chief assistant Mr. Refreshments were served and being hit by a car, driven by John any writs of garnishmentagainst either as marksmen, sharpshoot- Smith and Anne Landman enter- chosen for service as there may be
tained at
surprise shower change* in status for some of them
r failure in the first half and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate were gifts were presented.
Steggerda, 294 East 13th St, at Cooper until his case is disposed er or expert. Company D. men parlast
Thursday
for Miss Flor- between now and the date of their
of.
Cooper
was
released
on
his
own
ticipated.The final testa for redfopited
sarjSi and amazed everybody. chaperones.
The guests were Joyce Brandt, 13th St and College Ave. SaturIn put games, Hope had rung ' ibe guest list for the party in- Joyce Post, June Witteveen, day at 2:20 p.m. Van Zyl was recognizance,Although he had cord were held the following day ence Buter. Games were payed call. However, the list is substanup more th* a point r minute cluded Qorothy Kooiker, Gilbert Mabeleen and Genevieve Victor, driving south on College Ave. and been confined in the county jail in and the outcome was to depend en- and prizes were awarded to Mrs, tially correct.
particularlyto the last two Van Wieren, Marjorie Emery, Charlotte De Vree, Wilma Buur- Steggerdawas travellingwest on default of 51.000 bond, as his em- tirely upon the skill of the men as J. De Boer and Effie Beelen.
Approximately 20 registrant#
Gifts were presented.
ployers, the Anderson-Boiling Co. machine gunners.
underwent physical examinationi
hjThl^from every angle on the Jack Yeomans, Esther Van Dyke, sma, Vera Vander Bunte, Arlene 13th St
Invited guests included Mrs. H. Friday night at draft board headThe training of late has been
the fimt half Thursday John Vissers,Betty McCann, Ray Zoerhof, Leila Ten Gate, Shirley
Three cars were involved In an of Grand Haven, informed the proVan Onunen, Dolly Kamps, Bob Kolean, Leona Caauwe and Thel- accident Sunday at Seventh St bation officer that Cooper would very extensive marching to build Kroll, Mrs. J. Buter. Mrs. J. Wal- quarters in the city hall.
dyke. Mrs. M. De Graaf, Mrs. K.
from any angle.
Whelan, Rose Winstrom, Emery ma Kraal. Joyce Gosselaarwas and Central Ave. When can driv- return to work Monday morning. the men physicallyso they can enVan Kampen, Mrs. G. Dykema,
John
(Jack)
Westenbroek,
30,
of
dure
hardships
and
physical
strain.
Morgan, Marjorie Last, Ivan Mun- unable to attend.
en by Julius VanderhiU, 19, route
Mrs. E. Van Kampen. Mrs. J.
Fifteen-mile
hikes
dMly
with
packs
son, Eleanor Daiman, George Ven4, Holland, and Fred Wise, 16, 101 Zeeland, who was Disced on proVander
Tuuk, Mrs. H. Vander
der Hill, MarjorieBrouwer, EuEast 25th St, collided,the Wise bation Oct. 10, 1940, for three has already shown that the men Tuuk. Mrs. K. De Graaf, Mrs. J.
are
fit.
Later
after
the
range
work
fount. This signaled a small gene Rothi, Marion Fisher, Char- Cotple Is Married by
car skidded Into the parked ve- years for failure to support his
De Graaf, Mrs. J. Plasman, Mrs.
which Capt Bob Montgo- les Kuhnee.
hicle of Roy Nelson of Grand Rap- family, appeared in circuit court is completed more exteniive and H. Bosch. Mrs. G. De Graaf. Mrs.
Grand Haven Justice
longer
hikes
are
being
planned
and
got under way with a pair,
for
violation
of
his
probation.
Laura Roosenraad,James AdJ. Van Harn. Mrs. T. Van Huls,
Grand Haven, Feb. IS (Special) ids. VanderhiUwas driving west on,
Hope «t one poiat tralM, 11-1 ams, Dorothy Curtis, Phil WaalWestenbroekhad failed to pay |14 probably will find D company in Mrs. J. De Boer. Caroline Knien,
—Ferdinand Groth of Grand Hav- Seventh St. and Wise was northDick Lernmer and Olle kes, Ruth Schuitema, Jack Hoeks,
a week toward the support of his still better shape. Battle problems
Geneva Scholten.Effie Beelen.
en and Mrs. Lillian Beverwyk of bound on Central Ave.
ftewart started a nine-pointdrive. Louise Becker, Doug MacGregor,
family and had failed to make re- are coordinated with the hikes.
A
minor
accident
at
Eighth
St.
Rose Kloosterman. Hazel Ann
Holland were married at the home
Mrs. Susan Vos, 84, died Suno^^j^fo^e^ Jean Ruiter, Robert Lukkns, Ger- of, and by, Justice George V. Hof- and Central Sunday night Involved ports to the probation tfficer. As
Kroll Thelma Vander Tuuk, Al- day at 3 p.m. fh her home. 171
trude Bolema, George Heneveld, fef of Grand Haven Saturdayeve- care driven by Jerald Lubbers, 18, Westenbroek’# wages had been reberta Alderink and Florence Wal- College Ave., following an illness
Statisticsshow that Kalama- Mary Bolema, Wilbur Boot, Olga
duced to 510 a week, the 514 he
dyke.
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Groth, who route 2, Hamilton, and Minor
of complications due to her age.
flbiftvictory wu accounted for by Bear, George Daiman, Marion De
were unattended, will make their Vander Heuvel, 22, 330 North was originallyordered to pay was
She had been seriously ill the
thelf frfo throws as they were out- Wferd, Joe Whitworth, Mwian
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
home on route 1, Grind Haven. State St., Zeeland. Police warned reduced to 57 a week. Westenpast aix weeks.
fbhBW Q>e locals, Klaasen,Bernard Andersen, Syd Mr. Groth is employed at the Sam Lubbers about making an impro- hroelc drives a truck between Corp. Willis Bazan of Camp Miss Kortman of Chicago
Survivors are two daughter*
hey made 12 of 19 chances MacGregor, Bob Gogolin.
per turn after he had sought to Omaha and Detroit.Sergeant Earl Beauregard, La., arrived here Feted at Shower Here
Garvin Co. at Grand Haven.
Mrs. William Kline of Holland
made seven out of 13. . Nola Nies, George Lumsden,
turn right from an Inside lane. Secrift of the state police was Saturday for a week’s furlough.
On Friday evening Mrs. A. Kort- and Mrs. Herman Elshuis, route
Lemmer with four goals Jeanette Rylaarsdam, Blaise. LeBoth care were west bound on holding a warrant for Westen- He was called here by the se>
man
and Mrs. J. Kortman enter- 2, Hamilton; one son, Gerrit J.
sfoan tosses for * total of IS va!, -Julia Voas, William Pelon, Graalsckap Parsonage
broek for Jackson officerscharg- kxis illness of his wife who is
Eighth St.
tained at a miscellaneous show- Vos of Los Angeles, Cal; 22
OBtati was high for the evening. Florence Bouwens, Paul Van EenCars driven by Milton Joseph ing him with a trafficviolation confined in Holland hospital.
er in the A. Kortman home on grandchildren and several greatFbr Hope, Ken Vanden Berg and enaara, Ruth Houmes. Robert Scene of Wedding
Bautz, route 1, Douaman. Wis., and there. Westenbroek has promised
Mrs. John Vanderbeek left East 17th St. honoring Miss Henri- grandchildren;.two sisters,Mrs.
In s single ring ceremony perI ft Kleinjan* each had ten folknrl Harmeling.Betty Plasm an, EverPatricia Ver Hulst, 309 CoUege to report at Jackson Wednesday Saturday for Flint to be with
etta Kortman of Chicago who will Anna Olthuis and Mrs. Henry
ed by Gil Van Wieren with eight ett Kleinjans,Dorothy Wendt, Ro- formed by the Rev. Harry Blystra Ave., collided on River Ave. be- and take care of the case. Westen- her daughter-inTlaw, Mrs. HerHamburg of Holland; one brobe a bride in the near future.
in the parsonage of the GraafI ahd Montgomery with six.
brpek claims his chauffeur's li- man Vanderbeek,who Is ill of the
bert Wolbrink,Doris Van Lente,
tween 16th and 17th Sts.
ther, Henry Jurries of Grand
The
evening
was
spent
playing
schap
Christian
Reformed
church
*‘H>e complete toumabouN be- Don Slager, Ruth Klaasen, Harold
cense had expired while he was flu. She plans to return the latRapids; one sister-in-law, Mrs, H.
games,
prizes
being
awarded
Mrs.
| twden halve* is shown by the fact Van Lente, Helen Becker, Charles last Thursday at 7 pm., Miss Orma
returning to Detroit and that he ter part of the week.
J.
Jurries of Hamiton; and one
Zuidema and Mrs. I. Smeenge.
Schrotenboer,daughter of Mr.
OFFICER
I'to- the first, the Dutch made Holcomb, Margaret Nagy, Eugene
has since applied for a new chaufMr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks Miss Kortman and Mrs. A. Naber. brother-in-law, John Kuite of
and
Mrs.
Henry
G.
Schrotenboer,
four buckets and in the sec- Oosterhaven.
and daughter, Janet, planned to
• APPEAL CONVICTION feur’a license.
A two-course lunch was served by Hamilton.
became the bride of James Nyhof,
Hornets made only five.
leave today by train for JacksonFuneral services were held on
the hostesses,assisted by Mrs. A.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Nyhof
Klmld Gilman, Kazoo guard,
ville, Fla., where their car has
Wednesday
at 1 30 from the
Zeeland,
Feb.
13—
An
appeal
to
Ver
Schure
and
Mrs.
C.
Dykhuls.
of Overisel.
quite a stir through no Mrs. Justin Roelofs Is
been shipped.They will motor
Langeland funeral home and at
circuit court of his tecent conThose
attending were Mrs. El->
The
bride
wore
a
street-length
of Ms own, just as the half
down the east coast of Florida, gersma, Mrs. Henry Bekker, Mrs. 2 p.m. from Central Avenue
dress of dusty rose crepe. At- viction of a charge of Injuring,
jhded. The official timer, Feted at Two Showers
spending some time in Miami.
defacing
and
breaking
a
street
Herman Bekker, Mrs. Schierbeck, Christian Reformed church, with
Mrs. Justin Roelofs, a recent tending her was her oouain, Miss
scorer and the referees
They will be away the rest of the
the Rev. D. H. Walters officiatsign
in
violation
of
a
city
ordiMrs. Kraal, Mrs. T. Smeenge,Mrs.
Gertrude
Schrotenboer,
who
wore
not decide whether his shot bride, was guest of honor at a
month. Joining them in Cincinnati
ing. Burial was in Graafschap
nance,
was
filed
in
the
court
of
F. Oldemulders,Mrs. A. Naber, cemetery.
hands before the horn for miscellaneousshower given in light blue crepe. Melvin Nyhof
on the trip south will be Dr. J.
Justice of Peace George Caball
Mrs. G. Schutten, Mrs. J. Bauers,
tb» half blew. Kazoo was finally the home of Mrs. George Rigter- attended the bridegroom.
W.
Fitch
of
Portsmouth,
O.,
Mrs.
Mrs. Vos was born in Germany
Mrs. G. Bauersv Mrs. Hoffs, Mrs.
A reception for 30 guests was here Saturday by Attorney Nelthe points which was ing in Hamilton Wednesday, Feb.
Jan. 3, 1857,. to Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks’ father.
son
A.
Miles
of
Holland
on
beheld in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce Elaine Batjes, four-year- Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Zoerhof B. Streur, Mrs. G. Egberts. Mre. Gerrit Jurries. She was the
fortunate, indeed, in the final an- 5. Mrs. Roelofs is the former
Frances Slenk of East Saugatuck. Anthony Van Liere on West 21st half of Jacob Elenbaas,former old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and children and Mr. and Mrs. Zuidema, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. J. widow of Lucas Vos who died
Games were played and prizes St., uncle and aunt of the bride. deputy sheriff of Zeeland.
Maynard Batjes. died in her home Louis De Waard and daughter Van Huis. Mrs. Meyering,Mrs. several years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
<‘Hope started its scoring early
Elenbaas was found guilty folwere
awarded to Joycelyn Schaap, A chicken supper was served by
at 23 West 17th St. Sunday at were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Saggars,Mrs. G. Schoenwever, Vos formerly lived on a farm
k the second stanza and midway
Misses Janet and Gertrude Nyhof lowing a trial Jan. 31. The alleg- 5:30 p.m. Death was due to
Mrs. Dick Jacobs, Mrs. G. Ramak- near Graafschap.
was trailing, 31-28, having count- Mrs. John Bowman, Mrs. Melvin
and Miss Mildred Schrotenboer. ed offense occurred Dec. 31, 1940, leukemia or lack of red corpuscles Schrotenboerin Kalamazoo Sun- er, Mrs. D. Derks, Miss Kortman.
Dannenberg
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Eii< eight in the first two minutes.
She was a -member of Central
day.
Mrs. John De Witt was in charge and he was sentencedto pay a in the blood. She was born AugMarjorie De Vries, Mrs. A. Ver Avenue Christian Reformed
For several minutes after that Poll Gifts were presented and a of the gift room.
Mrs. Thomas P. Stob of Oak
fine of $5 and costs of 55.85 in
Schure and Mrs. C. Dykhuis.
ust 4, 1936, and was ill for some
church.
they could not get closer than twa-courae lunch was served.
Reception guests were the Rev. addition to paying for the dam- time. The parents are the only Park, 111., is visiting in the home
Those present at the affair
tittle points. Van Wieren’s bucket
of her sister, Mrs. A. Wierenga,
aged
sign.
and
Mrs.
Blystra,
the
Rev.
and
were Mesdames William Roelofs,
survivors.
cut the margin down to two, but
and her brother, Jacob Tibma, for Have Until Friday to
His attorney pointed out that
Mrs. G. J. Vander Riet, Mrs. O.
Father of Local Woman
Lemroen sank another of his tosses John Volkers, John Bowman, Peterson of Spring Lake, Mr. and Elenbaas did not drive through
three weeks.
Jerry Lohman, Harvey Poll, MelGet
Abientee
Balloti
and Kalamazoo again stepped inMr. and Mrs. Jack Klomparens
Pane! in Grand Rapids
GUARDS TO
Derks, Jerome Schaap. Gordon Mrs. H. G. Schrotenboer, Mr. and a gasoine filling station drive
to a three-pointlead. Vanden
and sons of Muskegon visited in
vin Dannenberg. Earl Poll. Ted Mrs. Joe Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. way and across a lawn before
TO
City Clerk Oscar Peterson reBerg’s pivot from the side with
the home of Mr. Klomparen’sfaGrand Rapids, Feb. 13 — FuRigterink. Alvin Charter. Floyd Jerome Schaap. Mr. and Mrs. striking the street sign at Main
ported
that Holland voters have neral services for Gerrit Herrema.
one-half minute left was the last.
ther
Sunday.
and
Mape
Sts.
but
that
he
stopped
Redder and the Misses Dorothy Oliver Schrotenboer, Eugene Allyn
'In the prelim, the Hope froth
Camp Beauregard. La.. Feb. 13
John Overbeek of West 11th St. until Friday at 5:30 p.m. to obtain 78, father of Miss Nellie Herrema
Poll. Beatrice Schaap. Donna Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Percy his car immediately after the
won their second MIAA contest,
—Members
of
Holland’s
company
Is
confined to his home with ill- absenteeballots for the primary of Holland, who died Saturday in
fender
’ame
in
contact
with
the
Charter. Joycelyn Schaap, Evelyn Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. John De
election to be held here next Mon! 29-16, from the Kalamazoo froth.
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van sign. Elenbaas also did not pay D, are looking forward to Feb. ness.
his home here were held Tuesand Blanche Rigterink.
They led at the half, 16-7, and all
Dick
Zwiep
is In Chicago on day. Voters1who are ill. who will day at 2 p.m. from the Ninth Rethe
fine and coats as had been 18 and 19 when the 126th infanLiere
and
Bobby,
Miss
Gertrude
Previousto her marriage Mrs.
be absent from the city next Montry regiment of the Michigan na- business today.
the rest of the way. George Oilformed church, with burial in Oak
Roelofs was guest of honor at Schrotenboer. Willard Willink, previously reported. Elenbaas
tional guard will be moved
man's 11 was high for the locals a shower given by Mrs. William, Miss Janet Nyhof, Miss Gertrude posted a 5200 appeal bond.
Bonnie Hope is the name of a day or otherwise can not go to the Hill cemetery. (The city directory
to it# future "home" at the huge daughter born Wednesday. Feb polls may make application for
followed by six each for Paul Van
lists Miss Herrema as a resident
Roelofs in her home in Hamilton. Nyhof, Tony Blauwkamp, Miss
multi-million dollar Camp Living- 5, in Holland hospital to Mr. and an absentee ballot.
Dort
>rt and
and Clarie Van Wieren, four Those present were Mesdames Mildred Schrotenboer, Melvin Nyof 11 West 14th St.)
INJURED
IN
ston, 14 miles north of Alexan- Mrs. Ted Wierda of 48 West 19th
for Let Nienhuis and two for
Harm Volkers, John Slenk, Ben- hof, Miss Joyce Nyhof, Gordon
dria.
Gaorge Slager. Mulder's seven was jamin Poll, Edd Schaap, Her- Schrotenboer, Justin SchrotenSt. Mrs. Wierda and her daughter
The big move will start Wed- are being cared for in the Tibbe
high for the losers.
boer,
Miss
Mary
Ruth
Schrotenman Volkers. John Knoll, Henry
FG FT TP Poll. Alvin Charter. Otto Schaap, boer, Miss Betty Schrotenboer, Three Saginaw residentssuffer- nesday and continue through Feb. home at 281 Sast 13th St.
21. The schedule follows:
Vahden Berg. F ............
2
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse and hia
Harold Haverdink and Lois Ha- and Miss Audrey Schrotenboer.
ed minor injuries about 11 p.m.
Feb. 13 and 14-57th field artil- son have arrived in Florida and
& Van Wieren, F ...............
0
verdink, Stanley Klein. Floyd RedSaturday in a truck-automobile acNON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
lery brigade composed of the are enjoying their stay In Miami
Kleinjans,C ....................
2
der, Louis Poll and Mr. Roelofs. Grand Haven Youth Is
cident on M-21, about one mile
120th, 121st and 126th field arMONDAY, FEB. 17, 1941
Montgomery,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
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Debate Teams Rate Well

14 7

Totals

35

FG FT TP

Gflman,

|

%• •.••••••• »o.o .o..o

G

3

....................

Totals

12 12

36
Officials:Referee— John Bos,
g. MBC; umpire— Mart Van Win gen,

F WBTC.
E, Substitutes:For

Hope— Baas
ASd Visser; for Kalamazoo— Zick.

; CALLED FOB SERVICE
Grand Haven, Feb. 13— Having
assigned to Fort Sill. Okla.,
Ivan Miller,commander of
Grand Haven CCC camp for
• years, will leave this week to
r the U, S. army. No new offibeen assigned to the camp.
Thomas, soil conserva; at the camp, plans to leave
tew days to become com-

t

NEW CAMP

THREE
TRUCK-AUTO CRASH

Hope

tilewart,

HERE

talk la Yoaemlte nationhaw a in* <rf 1,*12 fret,
aaid to ba the htahett
in the world

Injured in Car Crash

west of Zeeland.
Driver of the car was Dale D
Bell, 28. Other occupantsof the
car were Harold Ostron, about 28.
and Mias Mildred Stamman, about
25. The trio was en route to Holland to spend the week-end with

Grand Haven. Feb. 13 (Special)
in East Lansing Event
—George Schoasser, 24, 520 North
Two Hope college debate teams
Sixth St., Grand Haven, sufparticipatingin the Michigan Infered the loss of several teeth and
ter-CollegiateSpeech tournament
friends.
in East Lansing Saturdaywinning cuts on the lips Sunday about 3
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer
a.m. when the car in which he was
three out of four decisions.
said the accident occurredwhen
riding,
and
being
driven
by
Louis
Dwight Grotenhuis and Anthony Dykstri, Hope negative Helmers, 23, of Franklin St., the driver of the car was unable
to stop because of the icy paveteam, defeated the Western State Grand Haven, jumped the curb and
team in the morning round and a hit the jacknife bridge between ment and, unable to pass a county
team from Alma In the afternoon. Ferrysburg and Spring Lake. Hel- highway departmenttruck because
John Hains and John Westhof, mers apparentlydozed off while of oncoming traffic, the car crashaffirmative combination,lost to driving.No arreats were made by ed into the rear of the truck.
Wayne university in the morning state police who investigated.
Cars driven by William Harold Mri. J. Klooiternun
round but defeatedthe Western
State negative team in the after- Weaver, 46, Grand Rapids and Wilnoon.
liam D. Moas, 27, Detroit, aideof Zeeitmi Succumbt
Prof. William Schrier accom- swiped each other on U9-16 East
panied the teams. Ten colleges en- of Nunlca about 2:30 pm. SatZeeland, Feb. 13 (Special)
urday. Both driven were "hug- Mrs. Jacobus Kloosterman, 78,
tered a total of 60 teams.
the centerline of the high- died at her home, 120 Harrison
On Saturday, Feb. 15, Prof. ging” r
Schrier will use two teams in way and were Unable to get back St, Saturdaynight She is survivthe Women’s State tournament in on the sides of the roed because ed by her husband; two ions,
Detroit Beth Marcus and Corinne of ice. About |250 damafi was John of Zeeland, and Ed of Grand
Pool both local residents, will done to the Moss car.
Rapids; two daughters, Mrs. Louis
debate affirmativewhile • JeanKrikks and Mrs. John Roels of
ette Rylaarsdam and Emily BielThe University of Havana if old- Holland; 26 grandchildren and 10
efeld will uphold the negative. er than all but three U. & col- great grandchUdrso.
Mary Felder will accompany the leges, which are William and
teams as alternate.
Mary, Harvard and Yale.
One-half a million tons of wire
The Manchester - Huntington
are made into nails in tha U. a
tournament will be held Fab, 21
iCBSCWW TO If* tfrwo MAyttr.

-

.....

^

.

tiUeries.

Feb. 14 and 15-The 64th brigade, composed of the 127th and
128th infantry regiments.
Feb. 16, 17 And 18-32nd division headquarters and troops.
Feb. 18 and 19— The 63rd brigade, composed of the 125th and

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Gibson and
daughter planned to leave today
for Warren, Ohio, where they
will mrfke their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hewitt of
284 West 10th St., left this morning for Miami, Fla., for a two-

week vacation.
126th infantry regiments.
J. S. Van Volkenburgh, G. ZaagThe 32nd signal company will man and J. Van Wessem who combe the last to move on Feb. 20. prise the Ottawa county Social
Welfare board were in Grand Rapids today on business for the counDIES
ty home.
Jimmie Boeve, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Boeve, returned to his
Zeeland. Feb. 10 (Special)
home Wednesday where he is reJason Roeters, four-month-old cuperating after having been conson of Mr. and Mrs. William Rot- fined in Holland hospital for two
ten of Beaverdam, died Friday weeks due to pleurisy.
night in
Mary's hospital The February group of the AmGrand Rapids, of pneumonia.The erican Legion auxiliary will give
parents were visitingin Califor- a benefit bridge party Friday, Fbb.

NOTICE

ia hereby liven that a Non-Partisan PriElection will be bald in the several Wards in
tha City of Holland on Monday, Feb. 17, 1941, for
the purpose of nominatingand/or fleeting the following officers:—-

mary

A Municipal Judge, a City Clerk, a City Assessor, a Supervisor,a City Attorney, a Health
Officer, a Member of tha Board of
Works, a member of tha Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners,one alderman for each of
the followmc Wards: Second, Third, Fourth and
Sixth, two aldermen for tho Fifth Ward, one of
which is to be elected for a two-year term, snd
one for a one-year term, and one constable for
each of the eix

Public

INFANT
DURING
PARENTS’ ABSENCE

—

St

m witsafaj"’

M*'h

Colombia At*, and
4U>

,

car.

,

Polling places are as follows:
1st Ward— Mission Bldg., 74 E. Sth St.

when

the baby became ill 14, In the club rooms.
The child was staying at the
STOLEN CAB FOUND
home of ah uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. William Qrower of Tha automobile of Akx Van
Beaverdam. The parents wen Zantan, 35 Wait 18th St, which
now on their way home.
was stolen about 2:45 ajn. SunBesides the parents, the child day from In front of his borne,
Is survivedby a sister, Marilyn, was found abandoned later on
and the grandparents,Mr. and 10th St in front of the post
Mrs. Jacob Roeters and Mr. and office. Police said tha motor was
Mrs. Andrew Gelder of Beaver- still warm whan they located tha
A.v-l
dam.
nia

wards.

Ward— Van

*

1111 *•;

Uth St

Raalt. School,

Van Raalt. Ar*. and 19th St
Sth Ward — ChratUn Hi(h School,
19th St at State ft Mich.
<th

Poll, at

•

At^

Ward-Wdlow Scluml oo 24th St
uid

P.M.

.taction will he

opm from

OSCAR PETERSON,

7

A.M.

Citr Ctark

to

f
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BOUTHAN CITES

President of Heinz

Company Dies

HUNT PEEPER

AM

SMALL COST OF

PROWLER

From 12

18, 1941

MEMRap

Taxpayer Saved

One Hundred Delian

Phones Here
Fifty-eight years

bed

to Over 5,000
in

58 Years

of exchange

Numerous Holland residentstook
advantage of the appearance in
Holland Monday of Gerrit Van
Koevering,intangible tax repre-

CAWS SHOWN

mile land and trans-Atlantic cirtelephone service In Holland were cuit to Mr. Diekema. A battery
Holland Police Unable to climaxed this week when the Mich- of telephone* and loud speakers sentative for Michigan, to confer
with him at the city clerk assessigan Bell Telephone Co. announced brought the minister’svoice from or’s office about making out reLocate Two After Calls
The Hague to a large gathering of turns for their 1940 Intangibletax.
to C.C. Directors
that the city has passed the 5,000Three Thousand Dollar
To Homes
his fellow citizens in his home city.
"The
coming
of Mr. Van KoevReceot Drive
telephone mark.
United States Sen. Arthur H. Van- ering to Holland has saved one
Budfet Is Far Under
Local exchangeservice began In denberg of Grand Rapids was
Police reported Tuesday having
Holland taxpayer $100 In intangiThe recent membershipdrive
1883, with Bert Barnes as the first among the distinguishedguests on
Other Fetes
ble taxes,"City Assessor Peter H.
beei) called to two differentpkrU
of the Holland Chamber of Gnar
manager and with 12 telephone the occasion.
Van
Ark
said
today,
of the city Monday night to search
merce resulted! In
In
in a gain oC
cC 60
KMn
subscribers.The first subscribers The telephone has continued to
'Tulip Time in Holland is run
members for 1941
1941 ovtr
over I960,
1940, Iht
for a window peeper and a prowl- were The Holland City News, W. grow with the community and to
on a budget of approximately S3,*
board of directors
dors was Informed
er but neither wax located by the H. Beach, Standard Roller Mills, J. have a part in the growth of Hol000 ax compared with budgets of
Tuesday night by the mtmberehip
R.
Keyn’x
Planing
Mill, Kremer land itself. In the early Wt Holofficers.
125,000 for the Benton Harbor
committee at a meeting k tilt
The report of the window peep- A Bang’s Drug Store, P. H. Mc- land had only a dozen telephones.
blossom festival and more than
Warm Friend tavern.
Bride, Dr. R. B. Best, B. Van Raal- Today, It has more than 5,000, any
$12,000 for the Traverse City feser came from 20th St and* HarThe report
te, Chicago A West Michiganrail- one of which can be connected
tival, each of which has a smaller
members at
rison Ave. Police described him road, J. E. Post, Dr. Kremer’sres- with any of 22,000.000other teleattendance than Holland's own feshad been obtainedin the drift,
ax being middle-aged, short and idence. and Cappon A Bertsqh phones in the United States and
tival,” S. H. Houtman, Tulip Time
Andrew Kbmparens,Frank Lit*
heavy
set,
wore
a
dark
hat
and
Leather
Co.
millions
more
in
foreign
lands.
manager,said in addressing memvenae, Sr., and Dick
Like many communities in the
coat and rubbers.
One hundred forty-nine scouts prise the membership
bers of the Exchange club at their
The prowler is reported to have days when the telephone was in its
regular meeting Monday noon.
and parents, friends and scout This year's drive wi
been heard by Mrs. Peter Boer, infancy, however, the first use in MRS.
Mr. Houtman invited the group
leaden of troop 12, Trinity church, entirely00 a voluntary basil
485 Washington Ave., at the rear Holland of what Is now the most
no one was paid *
HAVEN
to look at the festival through the
together with members of the conof her home about 12:30 aun. to- widely-uaed type of communicathe committee .
eyes of an outsider. "It is easy
tion in the world was for long disday.
sistory and their wivee, gathered Henry Geerlings
to become annoyed with the detail
Grand
Haven,
Feb.
13
(Special)
tance purposes. A toll line was
of the festival, if you never see it
-Mr*. Mary H. Boyd, 83, widow of Monday for their annual parent campaign.
built to Holland from Grand RapIn other business
from any angle but that of the
the late Sherman H. Boyd, died In night court of honor in celebration
Howard Halnz
Ha vlaltedHolland last August
ids in 1882 and a single telephone
the
monthly board
local citizens,” he said.
was installed here to connect with her home, 1045 Washington St, at of the 31st anniversary of scout- tors instructed
Placing the emphasis on the adAsia Minor.
8:45 p.m. Tuesday. Mr. Boyd who ing.
Philadelphia, Pa„ Feb. 13
it
ger E. P. Stephan to
vertisingthat Tulip Time is get- Howard Heinz, 63, of Pittsburgh,
Mr. Heinz studied at Shady Side
was a leading early day lumberFollowing a pot-luck dinner preAlbert Siersma and Albert
Thus, Holland had its first teleting in national and international
academy and Yale. In 1926, he was Stegenga attended the annual phone only four years after It was man and at one time a large lum- pared by the scout mothers, Prof. of the Chamber of
president of the "57 varieties"
publications. Mr. Houtman pointed
awarded a doctor of law degree by Farmer's Week at Michigan introduced to Michigan in Detroit ber mill owner In Grand Haven, Gerrit Van Zyl, chairman of the financialstatementto each
ber.
Henry
J.
Heinz
Co.,
died
in
Jefferout that 'the Saturday Evening
Juanita college.
State college in East Lansing for and only six years after it was died 35 years ago.
troop committee, as toastmaster
A discussion was held
Post will soon publish two-pages son hospital late Monday of a
He was a member of the board three days last week.
Mrs. Boyd, daughter of the late told of the growth and progress of
presented to the world by Alexplan to organize a pows
of 12 colored'pictures and that cerebral hemorrhage.
of trusteesof West Penn hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. James Colbrook, was the troop during the past year and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer ander Graham Bell.
ron in Holland for defe
Heinz succeeded his father as the University of Pittsburgh, Car- from South Fox Island in upper
inquiries for picturesand publicity
When Barnes establisheda tele- born in Muskegon Oct. 16, 1858, commended Scoutmaster Henry poses and Mr. Stephan
material pour into the Tulip Time president of the food concern negie institute and the Western Michigan were dinner guests at
and came to Grand Haven when a Derksen, Assistant Scoutmaster
phone exchange here in 1883, he
structed to caU a meeting of afl
which the elder Heinz founded in Pennsylvania School for the Blind. the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
child.
office with great regularity.
Donald Den Uyl and members of power boat owners at an early
set up the tiny switchboard in the
At the present time, garden 1869 when he conceivedthe idea He was a trustee of the Carnegie Karsten Tuesday.
She
was
a
member
of
the
Presthe committee for their activities.
old Kanters Block building.TYie
clubs and garden publication are of bottling horse radish. The son Endowment for International
The Women's Missionary and "speakingtelephone,”as it was byterian church in which she car- He pointed out that the troop had date to consider the proposition.
Such power equadronshave been
interestedin the shortage of started at the bottom of the busi- Peace, and director of the Pennsyl- Aid society met in the chapel
ried on an active part aa»well as grown from about ten members a
called at that time, was mainly
organizedin other Michigan citness,
serving
as
a
filing
clerk,
adDutch-grown tulip bulbs that has
vania railroadand the Mellon Na- Thursday afternoon, Feb. 6. Mrs. on object of curiosity.Most peo- the Eastman circle and the King’s year ago to the present memberti«*, it was pointed out
arisen because of the interference vertising manager, sales manager tional bank. With members of his P. Dowma, vice-president,presiDaughters, and, as an accomplish- ship of about 40 boys and praJaed
ple were skepticalof its practicalof the war. For this reason, sev- and board chairman before becom- family, he maintainedthe Sarah ded and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis led
ed vocalist sang in the church the cooperation of Ernest Post,
ity.
Plywood is an industrial pmduft
eral garden magazines are sending ing president of the firm in 1919 Heinz house in Pittsburgh,a char- devotions. Readings were given
choir for many years. She was Glfton Dalman, Marion Brink,
Oldsters recall that the service
manufacturedonly within the last
by
Mrs.
C.
Slagh,
Mrs.
John
representativesto Holland to get when his father died.
an
honorary
member
of
the
Tuesacter building institutionfor boys
Arie Weller, LeRoy Naber and 10 years.
was crude, compared with modem
Westrate, Mrs. Dowma, Mrs
information on bulbs and also on
A widely-known philanthropist,and girls.
day Musicale and a charter mem- Earl Vanden Bosch, in charge of
telephone operation, although the
Kraai and Mrs. H. Smith. Mrs.
the local festival. "We are now in Heinz recently gave $80,000 to
various troop activities.
best then available. Wires were ber of the Woman's club.
Inter-city buses carried mom
the process of organizing the Great Britain, on behalf of the
She was noted in the communMr. Heinz visited Holland last Bosman closed with prayer. Hos- strung from house tops and tall
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell than 562,000,000peuejlgere during
Dutch Bulb Growers association,”concern’s British employes, to pur- Aug. 14. He was guest of honor at tesses for the afternoon were
ity for her charitableand welfare •poke on Scouting and its rela1940, an 8 percent increase ovor
trees in many towns. One had to
he said, "and it will devote much chase new planes. Following the a dinner given by the Holland Mrs M. Jongekrigj and Mrs. Myactivities. She is survived by one tion to the church. Dr. H. D. the 1939 total.
shout
into the mouthpiece to be
ron
Veldheer.
of its time to developing Tulip World war he was directorgeneral Chamber of Commerce and visited
nephew, Dr. Sherman L. Divine, Terkfurst commended the leaders.
; ’ '' 'IMB
A group of women from the heard at the other end of the line, Presbyterian minister at Metford, Scout demonstrationsof first aid
Times”
of the American relief administra- the company's large pickle and
even
on
a
local
call. The wires
Ladies
Aid
of
the
Fteformed
Propoeed
Paving
of:
Passing into the field of techni- tion for southeastern Europe and vinegar processing plant here.
Ore., who was formerly in charge and other activities and humorchurch presented a play 'The were noisy and conversationsoften of the local church.
East 5th Street from CMumbfe
cal and semi-private publications,
ous skits were Included on the proRed Plush Album" in the local were difficult. Subscribers placed
Avenue east; and 6th Street
he mentioneda number of teachFuneral services will be held gram.
their calls by name rather than by
school
last
Friday
night.
This
infrom River Avenue to fMuwfo*
ers’ publicationsthat have printed
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the KlnMr. Derksen presided at the
cluded Mesdames Nieboer, Red- numbers.
Avenue.
stories and picturesabout the feskema
funeral home with the Rev. court of honor. Second class
Holland early became aware of
der, K. Veldheer. L. Veldheer,
Holland, Mich., Ftb. $ AML
tival, includingseveral about Miss
J. V. Roth officiating. Burial will awards were presented to Robert
Slotman. Lievense. Slagh, F. the importancethat women even- be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Notice is hereby given
ren<tiitt>at
that at
Lavina Cappon, who has spent a
Smith,
Rodger
Dalman,
Gall
Van
Veldheer, Bakker, J. Veldheer, tually would play in the operation
a meeting of the Common
great deal of time in making the
-ton Council
Zyl,
Robert
Burton
and
Ned
OlVinkemulder,C. Slagh and Miss of the telephone service. Miss Nelof the City of Holland, _ _
costumesused in the festival authof by Field Commissioner WilG.
Lievense and Anna Lohman. lie Bright, one of the first women
held Wednesday, February 5,
thenic. Religious publications of
A charming operetta under the|
liam
Lundie.
Merit
badges
were
Proceeds amounted to $20 which operators in the state, also bemost of the important churches in direction of Mr*. Beulah Harper
awarded by District Commissioner the followingresolution
BY C.H. ELKS
was given to the Infantile Par- came the second telephone manaed:
the nation have requested pictures Dunwoody was given by a group
William Vande Water as follows:
ger here.
alysis fund.
and information about the festival. of her pupils before members of
RESOLVED, that East 50i
Music, scholarship,flremanshlp
The skepticism that marked the
Last Sunday morning the InGrand Haven, Feb. 13 (Special)
Fifty-five national publications the Century club and their
Street from Columbia Avenue test,
and
swimming
to
Kenneth
Weller;
stallation of two elders, J. W. introduction of the telephoneto —About 300 members of the
used Tulip Time publicitylast guests in the Woman's Literary
music, scholarshipand firemanship •Iso 6th Street from Rtar to
year,” he said.
Margaret Bilkert,Kalamazoo Bosman and George Brower and the community soon gave way as Grand Haven Elks club and visit- to Donald Ladewig and fireman- ColumbiaAvenues be paved
club Monday night. The occasion
3 inch sheet asphalt top on a (
Praising the work of Clyde was the annual guest night. Dr. senior,gave an interestingreview two deacons, H. Nienhuisand A. more and more subscribers took ors from Holland, Grand Rapids ship to Ernest Post, Jr.
Slag were given.
advantage of the service. Competi- and Muskegon, celebrated the
Geerlings in providing photographs Bruce M. Raymond, club presi- of the book "Doctor in Arabia"
Star scout awards were given concrete hue, and that
Mrs. Maddron will lead the C. tion in the business wa^' attract- burning of the mortgage on the
without charge for the use of the dent. presided and welcomed the written by her father, Dr. Paul
by
Mr. Russell to Kenneth Weller provementsshall Include the
Harrison,as a main of a YW E. meeting Wednesday night. This ed here before the turn of the cen- Elks temple Tuesday night.
festival bureau, Houtman stated guests.
ing, drainage, construction
will be the 60th anniversary tury. when The CitizensTelephone Leo C. Lillie performed the and Donald Ladewig.
that the national publicity given
necessary curbing, gutter)
Mrs. Dunwoody Introduced the meeting conducted by Hope colKenneth
Weller
was
invested
burning ceremony.J. E. Thomas,
to festivalhas largely been due program, which was a musical lege senior girls Tuesday even- movement and former members Co. establisheda rival exchange.
holes, catch basins, and
will also take part. All are inHolland had dual telephone ser- secretary of the Grand lodge, was with the rank of senior patrol leadto the efforts of Geerlings, and play entitled "A Dress Rehear- ing. She stated that Dr. Harrison
in said street; said
vited to attend.
vice for more than 20 years with the principal speaker. The mort- er and was presented with the
chose
Arabia
as
his
field
because
that "Clyde Geerlings has gotten sal.” The setting was the drawing
being considered necessary
warrant
of
that
office
by
his
fathWeekly church-nightwill be all its confusion and extra cost to gage was retired in exactly onemore pictures into more papers in room of a girl’s school, where it offered the greatest difficulties
improvements; that such
held
Thursday
night
and
the* many subscribers. In 1923, how- half the time In which it was ori- er, Arie Weller. Earl De Weert
ji short time than any other photo- the young ladies were assembled and he wanted to pit modern
merits and improvementsbe
was
also
Invested
with
the
rank
of
on the day of graduationfor a medicine against the worst con- question "What is the difference ever, popular demand that that ginally set up. It was to be retired junior assistant scoutmaster. His in accordance with the plats,
grapher in the country.”
between chastisement and punish- condition be ended became such in 1954 and it has been 13 year*
"When the festival was first or- "dress rehearsal” of a Shakespear- ditions.
grams and profiles
ment” will be discussed.
that the Michigan Bell Telephone since the mortgage was executed. father presented him with the
Interesting
excerpts
from
the
ganized, there was a need to fill in ian play which turns out to be a
prepared by the City
The Women's Home Economic Co. purchased the propertiesof the
The temple was built in 1927 warrant for that rank.
the end of the week’s program, burlesque on Cinderella, instead. book and stories of the pulling of
Mr. Van Zyl awarded to Troop now on file in the office of the Gtiy
club
will
meet
at
the
home
of Citizens company and consolidated
when $50,000 bonds were floated,
and the committee, approached Ruth Ann Poppen was cast in 86 teeth in one day because an
Committeeman Brink a certificate Clerk; that the cost and expense
Mrs. E. Koops Tuesday evening, the two exchanges.
the majority bought by local memEugene Heeler. Heeler has put on the part of the school principal. operation on a slave whom the
recognizing ten years of service in of constructingsuch
Eeb.
18,
instead
of
Wednesday,
It was in that year, too, that a bers. Two years ago the bonds
"guinea pig”
a program that now brings more Dorothy Eisenberger was seen as sheik used as
and improvements with
as
it was formerlyannounced
scouting.
young man, now widely known were called and the balance of
people to Holland bn the second the French teacher, and Marjorie proved successful and of Arab
essary gradings, drainage,
Seventeen
scouts
who
had
reMiss
Lewis
will
again
resume
throughout this area, came to Hol- $18,000 was secured through a
Saturday of the festival than come Vaupell took the part of Mrs. family life were told by the
cently joined the troop were offici- gutters, manholes, catch
the teaching of music in the local
for the much-advertisedstreet- Jarvey, a teacher of dramatics. speaker. Ruth Stryker, Grand school this week. This was start- land as manager of the consolidat- mortgage. TTie last payment of ally welcomed into the troop and and approaches as aforesaid be
scrubbing on the first Saturday.” Joanne Vender Velde became the Rapids senior, presided at the ed last year and will be con- ed exchange. His name was Gar- $8,000 was made Just before the
participatedIn a tenderfoot inves- paid partly from the General
Mr. Houtman continued his praise Cinderella of the burlesque, and meeting and read a poem 'The tinued for the remaining school ence E. Ripley. After 18 years, new year All through the depres- titure ceremony conductedby 12 Street Fund of the City and part*
Mr. Ripley, affectionatelyknown sion neither bonds nor interest
of Mr. Heeler's work by stating her two spiteful sisters were Lela Kingdom of God" in expressing year.
older members of the troop under ly by specialassessment upon the
by his hundreds of friends as payments was defaulted.
that motion pictures taken of the Vandenberg and Phyllis Van the views of the senior group on
Mrs.
George
Brower
will enthe direction of Earl De Weert, lands, lots and premises abutting
their four years of college life.
"Gene.” still is local telephone
uhe Holland delegation includband review merely as a record of Lente.
tertain
a
division
of
the
Ladies
Donald Den Uyl and Henry Derk- upon that part of:
Mary Bolema of Muskegon
manager.
Vivian Dalman took the part
ed William McCarthy, Cecil Van
the day, are in great demand by
East 5th Street from Columbia
Aid
at
her
home
Wednesday
sen.
Mothers of the boys each preplayed two piano solos, "Winter”
It was only a few years after Duren, Pat Weidenhamer, Emmet
bandmasters’ associationsall over of the fairy godmother; Jean
afternoon.
sented her son with a tenderfoot Avenue east; and 6th Street from
and
"At
Evening"
by
Wright.
Snow
was
Sarah
Ann,
the
greedy
the consolidation too, that Hol- Van Duren, Bernard Visscher and
the country.
badge. Those invested included River to Columbia Avenues
land’s most illustrious citizen be- George Bosman.)
He then pointed out that when- girl; Lots Vander Schel a young Scripture was read by Edith
Don Klaasen, Don VanRy, Cheater follows
Rameau of Kalamazoo. Ruth De
came identified with the Michigan
ever a new municipality thinks of woman of romantic tendencies;
Total estimated cost of pavii*
Oonk,
Willis Nash, Jerry Groter,
Young apd Nelvie Vander Bill,
Bell Telephone Co. The late Gerstartinga festival, they think im- Miriam Slagh impersonatedMirs
with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch
Morris
Schepers,
Jack
Seldelman,
IN
Pinchbeck;and Evelyn Cook was Chicago seniors, sang two duets
rit J. Diekema was elected to the
mediately of Holland, and call in
Richard Fraam, James Schurman, concrete base, and otherwise Im"Abide With Me” by Frederick
seen as the maid.
company's
board
of
directors
in
representativesof the Tulip Time
The Ladies Christian School Aid
FOR
POST
Robert Harrington, Robert Van proving,Includingcosts of surveys,
Others taking part in the oper- Jerome and the hymn 'The
society held its meeting Tuesday 1927 and served two years, or unbureau to describe the workings
Voorst, James Bouws. Howard Ten plans, assessment and cost of conetta as members of the chorus Church by the Side of the Road," afternoonwith 26 members at- til his death.
of the local festival. Outlining the
Two additionalMichigan resi- Cate, Dale Boeve, Dale Grissen, struction for East 5th Street:—
were Myra Brouwer, Betty De accompanied by Mary Bolema.
It was not surprising,therefore,
parts of the program for the
tending. Mrs. John Potgieter,Jr.,
dents
have announced that they Vernon Maatman and Bob Nord- $6,627.50; and 6th Street from
Vries, Mary Lous De Fouw. Jane Emily Bielefeld read a paper on
1941 festival already planned, he
and Mrs. Bert Horlings were hos- when dial service was initiated will be candidates for the nomina- huis.
River to Columbia Avenues
Allen, Betty Ten Have, Donna “What YW Has Meant to Me—
here in 1930 upon the completion
tesses.
said the theme of the festival
$28,255.60.
tion of state highway commissionHaight. Charlene McCormick, A Senior” at the close of the
would probably be "Americanism.”
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe, of a $750,000 building and expanThat the entire amounts of $&•
er at the Republicanstate conJoyce Bender, Janet Snow, Helen meeting.
sion
program,
that
Mr.
Diekema,
Dances of the Dutch dancers will
accompanied
by
their daughters,
627.50
and $28,255.60 be defrayvention in Grand Rapids Feb. 28.
Van Dyke and Joyce Galien. At a regular meeting of the
symbolizethe Joy of the Dutch Cleone Topp served as accom- YM Dr. James Warner gave an Fannah and Ruth, all of Holland, then U. S. minister to The Nethed by special assessment upon the
Through
Paul
Lucia, executive
here on being privilegedto be panist.
visitedrelativesin Pearline Tues- erlands, should play an important
lots and lands or parts of lots and
illustrated lecture on "Mission
secretary, the Willman for Highpart in the attendant ceremony.
Americans. On either Tuesday or
Clarence Huyser of Fennville lands abutting upon said part of
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizenassist- Work in the Philippines.”He told day evening, Feb. 4.
way Commissionerclubs of MichiMr. and Mrs. Willard Koning Upon the inauguration of the gan, announced the candidacyof and Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron of East 5th Street from Columbia
Thursday night of the festival, the ed as dramatic coach for the of mission work there and shownew type of service, the late Burch
80-piece University o4 Michigan production.
ed films of missionaryactivities of Grand Rapids are being conCarl D. Willman for the nomina- Holland were recent visitors ol C. Avenue east, and 6th Street from
Foraker, then president of the
Huyser and Mr. and Mrs. M River to Columbia Avenues, acsymphony orchestra will present
gratulated
on
the
birth
of
a
daughFollowingthe program a social on the Islands. Devotions were
tion.
a concert to be sponsored by the hour was enjoyed in the tearoom led by Harvey Steal, Grand Rap- ter, Feb. 4, in Butterworthhospi- Michigan Bell, talked over a 4.200cording to the City Charter, proA. L. Burridgeof Cadillac also Huyser.
Mrs. H. Meyer, who stays with vided, however, that the cost of
four service clubs of the city fol- of the club house. On the com- ids sophomore. Thurston Ryn- tal. Mrs. Koning is the former
is a candidate for the nomination.
her children. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Improvingthe street Intersection*
lowing a joint meeting of the clubs mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce brandt, Bumips senior, led a Alice Hinken.
A former district engineer for the
SP0ELSTRA
Top
and Corneal Top, fell on the where said part of East 5th Street,
to be held in the armory.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Buursma
song
service
at
the
beginning
of
Van Leuwen, the Rev. and Mrs.
state highway department,Mr.
Ice the past week and fractured and also 6th Street intersectother
of Grand Rapids are the parents of
In conclusion, he said, "When Marion de Velder, Dr. and Mrs. the meeting.
Burridgeis now a consulting enGIVEN
her hip. She was taken *to Zee- streets be paid from the General
a son bom recently in Butterworth
Tulip Time comes, check on the Bruce M. Raymond and Daniel
gineer for a group of northern
land hospital.
hospital.
people who are doing the work for Ten Cate.
Street Fund of the City, that the
Michigan
counties.
Give Monthly Reports
Watson N. Spoelstra, son of Mrs.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes is caring lands, lots and premises ' upon
the festival.Call them up, or when
Funeral serviceswere held last
Jennie Spoelstra,17 West 14th St.,
for Mrs. H. Ensing who was which said special assessments
Thursday from the Wolbrink funyou meet them on the street, give
at Meeting of Club
and
former sports editor of The
Bridal
Shower
Is
Held
brought home from Zeeland hos- shall be levied shall include all
eral home for James Waldie who
them a pat on the back and thank
About 35 members were presSentinel, has been promoted from
pital recently. She had been lands, lots and premises abutting
was
found
dead
on
the
floor of
them for giving you a Tulip Time in Beaverdam Home
ent at the monthly meeting of
correspondentin the Ann Arbor
there several months suffering on said part of said streetsin the
FOR G.H. CCC
program."
his kitchen. Burial was made in
Miss Carrie Stegehuis was hos- the Virginia Park Community Robinson cemetery.
bureau of the Associated Press to
from a fractured hip.
City of Holland; all of which lot*,
A vote of confidence and appretess at a miscellaneousshower club Monday night. Lester Cook
sports editor of the Detroit burMr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra and lands and premises as herein set
Quite
a
number
attended
a
Grand
Haven,
Feb. 13 (Special)
ciation for Mr. Houtman was
led
in
the
"a
cappella”
communhonoring Miss Alma Boivman Frimeeting in the town hall last Fri- eau, succeeding Dale Stafford who —Robert S. Thomas, who has been Charles of Detroit spent the forth to be designated and declared
passed by the club on the motion
day evening in the home of the ity singing and Rev. F. J. Van day evening on proper land use. resigned to become sports editor
of George Pelgrim.
conservationistat the CCC camp week-end at the home of their to constitute special assessment
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dyk led in prayer. R. E. Chapof the Detroit Free Press.
since July 5, 1939, is to take over parents, after caring for her districtsto defray that part of the
man, president of the organiza- Colored slides were shown to illusStegehuis, in Beaverdam.
Spoelstra will be succeededas
trate
good
land
use
and
improper
duties
as commandingofficer of daughter,Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs. cost of paving east 5th Strath
Bunco provided the evening's tion, conducted the business ses- land use.
grand haven
correspondent at Ann Arbor, effecthe
camp
upon the departureof P. Klynstra returned home with and also 6th Street, in the
entertainment with Mrs. M. Van sion and the secretary’s report
tive Feb. 24, by William H. Lieut. Ivan Miller.
her children.
The
Garden
club
executive
comner hereinbefore set forth,
PUT ON
Noord winning the prize. A two- was given by Dee Bolhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra districtsto be known and desigWeathersby of the Lansing burMr.
Thomas
is a lieutenant in
mittee
met
Monday
evening
in the
G. J. Nevenzel, the retiring
course lunch was served by the
eau.
spent Saturday evening in Grand
the infantry reserve corps and has
nated as the "East 5th Street PavGrand Rapids, Feb. 13-Having hostess and Lois Meengs. Miss treasurer, gave the financial re- home of Miss Mary Hefferan of
Spoelstrawas graduated from been with the CCC about six years Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Grand
Rapids.
ing Special Assessment District,* T
pleaded guilty previously to a Bowman was presented with port for the month which showed
who celebrated their 35th weddArie Potgieter, John Potgieter, Hope college where he won three In the technical division. He Is a
and as the "6th . Street Paving
•
•the balance of the previous month
charge of negligent homicide, Clelettersin basketball and was All- graduate of the Ohio State univer- ing anniversary.
Jr.,
and
Thomas
Rosema,
attended
Special Assessment District,”
tas Trinker, 27, of Grand Haven,
Guests included Misses Iris considerablyreduced. This was
Prof.
W.
Goulooze
of
Holland
MIAA center.
sity and a native of Hicksville, O.
rvjf
was placed on probation for five Posma, Nelva Veneklasen, Lois on account of the annual rabbit the Tuesday program of Fanners
conducted services at the local the City of
Miller who has been In comweek
at
East
Lansing.
RESOLVED further, that th*
supper
which
is
always
served
years and ordered to pay $4 a Meengs, Alvema Abel, Irene
Reformed church Sunday. He was
mand of the camp since December,
Mrs. -John Rotman, Mrs. William Lincoln’s Birthday 1$
week during that time by Circuit Knap, Mesdames Clyde Dykhuis, free of charge and the increased
a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. profiles,diagrams, plats, plans
1939, (s a reserve officerIn the
and estimates of cost of the proJudge Cbmelius Hoffius Monday. M. Van Noord, L. De Vries, Har- facilities in the kitchen of the Ossewaarde and Francis Rotman
Observed in Holland field artilleryand will leave Sat- Gerrit Huyser. Rev. H. Van Dyke posed pavings and otherwise tan- *1
The charge had arisen from an vey Palmbos, Harvey Boersen, community hall the capacity of attended a bridal shower given in
of Holland will fill the pulpit on
urday for Ft. Sill, Okla. He came
provings of East 5th Street, spd
accidentNov. 10, 194b, at Alpine Sherwin Hungerink,J. Hirdes, H. which has been doubled by the honor of Esther Ossewaarde at the
Sunday, Feb. 16.
Holland on Wednesday celebrat- here with the original detachinstallationof additional cup- home of Mrs. Richard Ossewaarde
and Hackmuth roads., NW., in Bowman and H, Stegehuis.
Eldar Albert Van Farowe led also 6th Street,
of Eastmanville. Miss Ossewaarde ed the birthday anniversaryof ment while it was being put into the prayer meeting Sunday even- the oMIce ol the Clerktot
boards, work table and sink.
which four persons were injured
shape And later received his aswill be a February bride.
Abraham Lincoln.
Lester
Cook
reported
for
the
examination and that the Cleric b*
fatally. They were Henry J. DeulPastor Considering Cad
Funeral services were held last
volleyball oommittee, John H.
The city’s two banks, Holland signment here. He was reassigned air. and Mrs. Frank Brower instructed to give notice thereof
ing, 28, of 411 Burton St, SW„ and
Teusink for the play committee Saturday from the Wesleyan State bank and the Peoples State elsewhere but returned later to and Mrs. Weaver of Cellna, Ohio, of the propqeed tapi
three of his children,Kenneth, 2;
to Lw|0 Chordi in
and Dick Miles explained the sit- Methodistchurch for Harvey Ab- bank, the county welfare office in command the entire camp. Mrs. called on Mr. and Mrs. Cytene of the districts to .
Annette, 1, and Frances Mary, 4
Miller who has made tier home in Huyser Saturday afternoon.
months Mrs. Susan Deuling, widow The Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor uation with reference to the or- bey, 64 of Laroont. Burial was in the dty hall were closed.
To commemoratethe occasion, Grand Haven while Mr. Miller was
The Ladles ^Ald ' will meet
and mother, still is in the hospital at Central Avenue Christian Re- ganization of a Boy Scout troop. Allendale cemetery..
a decorated ‘‘dummy” cake was on In command of the camp will Thursday afternoon at the chapel
The court has been advised that formed church for the past three Albert Brinkman was elected
ACCEPTS POSITION
dinky in the lobby of the Warm spend some time with her parents Mrs. G. Berens will be hostess.
expenses accruing from the acci- years,'. is considering a call to the treasurer and Peter Van Houw
Grand Haven, Feb. 13 (Special) Friend tavern. The decorations In- in southern Illinois
as the time when the
dent already amount to $2,681 Midland Park Christian Reformed assistant treasurer.
.Those serving on the refresh- —John J. Harris, coordinator and clude a portraitof Lincoln in the her husband.
meet at the Council;;
CUT
Tririker 'carriedno automobilein- in New Jersey, the largest church
ment oommittee were Elmer Teu- apprentice in the trainingprogram center of the “cake.”
Fred Ver Hoef, 140 West 18th aider any suggestions
surance, according to Judge Hof- of the denomination in the east.
sink, John Teninga and Arnold of the Grand Haven public sdiools,
There is a red, white and blue
LOCAL
DRIVER
FINED
St., suffered a severe eut to the that may be made to
fius.
The local pastor will announce Teusink.
who has been in Grand Haven for border
ooraer and at the
the bottom in yellow
Eugene Groters, 62 Madison second finger of his right hand ment districts,
bis decision in a couple of weelu.
nearly two years, win leave March
"United we stand, St. paid a fine and coats of 15 oil Tuesday on
#nr jrhllf
One-third of the cement produc- Tho Midland Park church has a
Annual output of steel ingots 15 to accept a position with the
Ihe design was to Municipal Judge Raymond L. working for Alton Van Fsasen,
ed in the U. S’, comes from four membership of 280 familieswhererose from 51,585,000 net tons in state vocational education depart- nude by Out Charles Kuhnee Smith * Monday after pleading local manufacturerof burnt wood
4 Oscar
counties in Pennsylvaniaand one as the local church has 325 fam1339 to a new record of 65247,000 ment in conjunction with the Mich- while Joe Streur, a cook, did the
to having no operator’s souvenir$..Me was treated In Hol- Dated:
county in New Jersey,
ilies.
la 1940, a 26.5 percent gain.
igan defense program.
land hospital and that released.
decorating,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
la vliltingF. Heyboer and other
friend* here.
Prof Albert J. Rook* and wife
of Grand Rapids stopped at Rosball’* Tuesday night on their way
to the celebration.
Overisel— A very pleasant wedding occurred at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bos last Tuesday
when their daughter Hendrika,
was united In marriage to Rev. J.
Wiebenga. The young couple will
leave soon for their new home in

12,

1941

land that they own in Riverside
Addition which is located on the
gation in the Federal Court In north side of M-21 a short distance
Grand Rapids in order to recover east of the Gty. The communicaHolland, Mich., Feb. 5, 1941 on a $2,000.00check that the Gty tion states that this property was
The Common Council met in had deposited with the U. 3. Fed- purchased a few years ago for the
IN
eral Court some two or more year* purpose of sinking a well but due
February 16, 1941
regular session and was called to
ago. This amount was placed on to unfavorable soil conditions,the
order by the Mayor.
deposit for the purpose of guaran- project did not materializeand
Forgive nena and Gratitude
Lawrence Dykhuls, 66. died at
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids. teeing the expense Involved for consequently the Board has no
The celebration of the SemiLuke 17:1-4; 11-19
on Tuesday in his farm home on
Kleis,
Arendshorst,
Dinkwater,
the
purchase
of
a
site
for
a
new
further
use
for
the
property.
Centennial of the Holland immiEast 40th St. or route 5, Holland.
Kalkman, Faasen, Steffens,Ketel, Coast Guard Station. Mr. Lokker
Granted and Gerk instructed to
gration and colonization in the
By Henry Geerllnp
Menken, Raymond, Smith, Mooi, then went into considerabledetail
Death was due to a heart ailment
give the usual notice of tale. HearII
United States has come and gone,
and the Clerk.
Illinois.
in explaining to the Aldermen the ing on such sale to be Wednesday, which had undermined his health
What wonderful experiences Je- began a lengthy account of the
for the past year. He attended
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- various steps that had been taken March 5, 1941.
Miss Brouwer of North Holland
sus had when He was going some- event published in the August 27 has spent a few days with Rev. lings.
services in Trinity church Sunday
since the Council first authorized
Gerk
presented
communication
Minutes read and approved.
where. Never was His journey issue of the Ottawa County Times Nykerk's family.
an expenditure of not to exceed from the Police Board recommend- morning and also attended the
Xew Homf of ih*
edited by M. G. Wanting In 1897.
Holland fit r *#»•
Petitionsand Accounts
Graafschap— John Dumez and
$2,000.00 for sulh Coast Guard ing that our Traffic Ordinancebe Men's Bible class.
without striking and Interesting Without any exaggeration it may
Publlihed Evpry Thurn
He was born May 30, 1874, in
Clerk presented Oath of Office Station site.
family are here from Grand Rapamended so as to provide that all
diy by Iho Sontlnell Wr|i|^Q incident. It seems that it was im- be said that from 25,000 to 35,000 ids for a short vacation.
of C. M. Selby as member of the
East Holland, the son of Mr. and
Mr.
Lokker
reported
that
when
Prlntlnf Co Office 64
automobile accidents in the City,
possible for Him to travel without people were In the city many
Misses Nellie and Hattie Zwe- Park and Cemetery Board.
Weal Eighth »tie«l, Hoithe Council first took action, they regardless of how slight the acci- Mrs. Klaas Dykhuis. Surviving
land,
,^IAv?r
meeting people in such a way that coming from many states as far mer ‘are visiting with Benjamin
Accepted and filed.
and everyone else were of the dent may be, be reported to the are the widow; two sons, Garthings would happen. So many east as New York and New Jersey, Neerken and family.
Clerk presented communication opinion that this land could be Police Department. The Ordi- ence of Vassar, Mich., and WalEntered a* aecond cla*» mailer at
the po*t office at Holland, Mich- folks met Him and the world was and west to the Dakotas and
Mr. and Mrs. Dumez from Mus- frorf the Prospect Park Christian purchased from the Segregated nance at present provides that only lace of Holland; two grandchilunder the act of Conureaa.March t ever afterward differentfor them. Washington.The parade took at kegon were the guests of G. Du- Reformed Church requesting the
dren; two sisters, Mrs. John StryAssets of the First State Bank.
irj.
On the present occasion He was least an hour to pass a certain tnez during the semi-centennial. Council to use their influence to- However, since that time certain those accidents shall be reported ker of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jawhich
result
in
either
injury
or
C. A FRENCH, Editor and Manager on His way to Jerusalem. As He point and about fifteen hundred
Bangor— The first of a series ward the adoption of a six-day
was started by the Cot- death to a person or damage to a cob Llevense of Holland, and two
A BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager was entering a certain villageten people and several hundred horses of free silver picnicsfor Van Bur- Tulip Festival. Said Festivalto litigation
tage Owners Associationof Ot- car to such an extent that It can brothers,Cornelius and Nicholas of
lepers hove in sight, ten physical were In line. During the afternoon en county was held in Bangor Fri- open on a Monday and close on tawa Beach and the Supreme
Telephone—Ne* • Itema J193
not be propelled In the usual man- East Holland.
Adeertlalngand Subacrlptlona, 2191 wrecks of humanity, ten human a program was rendered at Cen- day, when ex-Governor John P. the following Saturday.
Court ruled that the Bank had no ner.
National AdvertlalngRepreaentatlve miserables,a forlornand wretched tennial park. In the evening from
Acceptedand filed.
St. John and Mrs Eaglesfieldhad
claim on this property, that from
Referred to the Ordinhnce Comto 8 o'clock Phinney’sUnited
The publlaher ihall not be liable group, out of whose life had gone
Clerk presented supplemental an old plat of 1886, the Court ruled mittee.
the pleasure of addressing the larfor any error or errvira In printing its spirit and its sparkle. At once States band gave a concert at Cen- gest concourse of people who ever agreement from the State Highthat this property could not be
Gerk presented communication
any advertlnlngunl*aa a proof of they recognized Him, this wonder- tennial park. During the evening
gathered in this village at one way Departmentextending the used for anything except park pur- from the Police Board recommend•ucb advertisementehall have been
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the
steamer
Music
carried
a
large
obtained by edverttaer and returned ful prophet who was proving Himtime. Fully 5.000 people were In present municipal maintenance poses, and consequently the Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Overway of
b him In time for correction with self the hope of hopeleas humanity, party to Macatawa park where a Bangor. The different delegations contract ahpad 6 months, to July had no authority to dispose of this ing that a resolutionbe adopted
which shall request the State 167 East 17th St. announce the
u h arron or correctlonanoted whose word healed and transfig- grand banquet was held and toasts
were met by the bands which ar- 1. 1941.
property.
plainly thereon; and In auch caae If
Highway Department to reduce birth of a son Tuesday in Holland
any error eo noted la not corrected, ured, whose presence among men were responded to by Warner Van rived ahead. The program began
Accepted and Mayor and City
Mr. Lokker further reported the speed limit on North River hospital.
publishers liability shall not eaceed was like a crystal spring in a Norden, of New York, Simon Pokucb a proportion of the entire apace trackless desert. Hope sprang at agon, Peter Van Schaak, William immediatelyafter dinner with a Clerk authorized to sign the agree- that on this account the attorneys Avenue between the north city
Mrs. Neal Northouse of 381
grand parade Probably the lar- ment.
occupied by the error bears to the
who had looked after the interests limits and Madison Place, from 45 West 21st St. was taken to ButterAlden
Smith,
J.
M.
Vander
Meulen
once
into
the
nearts
of
these
social
whole space occupied by such adverClerk presented applicationand of the Cottage Owners Associa- to 35 M P H.
gest delegation of flags, banners,
worth hospital Friday for a foot
outcasts. Standing at the required and others.
bands and determined men ever agreement signed by Jacob Zoer- tion, had sought to place a lien
operation this morning.
Adopted.
Locals
included:
The
First
Weslegal
distance
from
Jesus
and
putTEKMH or HI BH4 KIPTION
lined up in the village. Governor man for permission to come under on this check to cover damages
A1 Tymes, Bill Boeve and George
leyan
church
of
Holland
on
North
One year $2.00, Sli months $1 28; ting their hands over their months,
Gerk presented plans, specificaSt. John, although ne could be the Compulsory Sewer Ordinance that might accure to their propThree months 78c l month 26c; Single they send their heart-cry for mer- River St. will be dedicated on SunVan Der Wall were among those
tions
and
estimate
of
cost
prepared
heard by only a few of the audi- and have his premises located at erty on account of this property
copy 5c. Subacrlptlona payable In adwho attended Farmer’s Week in
day, August 29. At the dedication
vance and will be promptly discon- cy acrass the sand to Him. They
ence. was cheered repeatedly. He 307 East 8th Street connected with having been condemned by the by the City Engineer for the pavEast Lansing.
assault His heart with their hearts. Rev. H. A. Day of Grand Rapids invitedquestions,and seemed will- the sanitary sewer, the. cost ining
of
5th
Street
from
Columbia
tinued If not renewed
Governmentfor a Coast Guard
Subscribers will confer a favor by They attack His mercy with their will officiate.
Miss Rose Brunselle has returnAvenue
east.
Said
estimate
covers
volved being $128.00.
ing to answer all points.
Station site.
raporllng promptly any Irregularity
ed to her home at 184 Weal 17th
Albert Van den Berg and Miss
agony. They piteously appeal to
the
cost
of
the
necessary
curbing
l delivery Write or phone 8191.
Granted.
The Paw Paw Michigan CanHe further reported that in orHis power with their miserable Mary Notier were married Tues- ning Co. is just closing up its seaClerk presented Agreement be- der to safeguard the Gty’s inter- and gutter, grading and draining, St. after an appendectomy Friday, Jan. 31, in Holland hospital.
day
evening
at
the
home
of
the
THAT “DEMOCRATIC” DRAFT wretchedness and forlorn weak- bride'sparents on Ninth St. The son’s pack of black raspberries tween Wm. Boeve, Sheriff of ests. he had incurreda certain together with a 6 inch concrete Mrs. Dena De Koster of North
ness.
base
and
a
3
inch
asphalt
top
of
The pack will be in the neighbor- Ottawa County, and the City of amount of expense in order to
A tiny story appeared in the
But new it looks for the moment ceremony was performed by Rev. hood of 70.000 cans and the entire Holland, whereby the Sheriff present the necessary facts in 1 1-2 inch binder and 1 1-2 inch Holland is visiting in the home of
papers the other dav to the effect as if their appeal were in vain or Vander Ploeg, brother of the
her sister. Mrs. Henry Elferdink,
agrees to appoint the officerwho court. Mr Lokker reported that wearing surface Total estimated
output has been sold
that James Stewart, the Holly- were to be postponed Indefinitely. groom. The house was tastefully
in East Holland.
cost,
including
interest
on
bonds
Acting under the library law of has charge of examining appli- he had called in as witnesses —
wood star, has succeeded in con- His only answer was a command decoratedwith flowers and fine
A Sunday school class taught
1895, traveling libraries are be- cants for drivers and chauffeurs John Arendshorst. Isaac Kouw and over a 10-year period being $8,\ vlncing his local draft board that to show themselves to the priest. music was furnished while an
by
A1 Vegter held a party in his
450.06.
The
estimate
for
a
similar
ing sent out to the following or- licenses in the City of Holland, as Cornelius Vander Meulen. He
his selective service should be de- This was for the purpose of se- elaborate supper was served. They
home Thursday evening. Games
ganizations: Granges, farmers examining officer for all other ap- further reported that it was also paving job on 6th Street from
ferred for six months. The work curing from Him His official de- will reside on East Sixth St. where
were played, prizes were awarded
clubs, taxpayers in rural commun- plicants who reside in Ottawa necessary for him to secure some River Avenue to Columbia Avenue
he Ls doing is said to be so valuable claration that they were free Mr. Vanden Berg has built a
and
two-course lunch was
ities, associate libraries. These li- County outside the City of Hol- blue prints from the County Engi- being $36,025.89.
' to the nation that deferment Is from leprosy. But when Jesus handsome residence.
served.
land
who
may
apply
to
him
for
braries have been prepared with
neer's office and also had a photoPlans, specifics tioas and estiDena Eka. Fannie Dogger.
said to be justified.
Miss Gertie Upholt of Drenthe
spoke they were still lepers, and
great care and consist of collec- such licenses.In return, the City grapher take some pictures, and mate of cost approved and hearGeorge Minnema and Clarence
i*
visiting
in
Grand
Rapids
at
the
• That decision brings up Inter- how could they secure a bill of
of
Holland
agree
to
require
such
ings
on
these
two
projects
set
for
tions of books of fiction, history,
further,that he had contacted the
Knowles have returned from Chit esting possibilities. The selective health If they were in the grip of home of her cousins Anna and biography and travel' etc. The examining officer to give a bond Mayor before going ahead and in- Wednesday. March 5, 1941.
cago where they attended a twoGertrude
Upholt
of
103
east
Bridge
i servicelaw was touted In and out the terrible disease. After we
movement is educational, the in- in the sum of One Thousand Dol- curring this expense, but felt that
Motions and Resolutions
day floral school featuring latest
of congress,while the bill was be- have said our last word we must atreet.
tent being to place the best read- lars running to said Sheriff.The It was very well Justified on acAlderman Raymond reported models In floral designingand
C. Rott and daughters, Kate and
. lag debated, as the ideally demo- confess that it required a good
ing In the homes which are remote City further agrees to have such count of the amount involved,viz.
> cratic law. Under Its provisions deal of unquestioning and penis- Lena, from Grand Rapids visited from the large cities and towns. officer keep an exact record of $2,000.00 which he was endeavor- for information of the Council wedding flowers. The event was
that they have now secured a vot- held Tuesday and Wednesday in
i no American citizen, rich or poor, tent faith to do what Jesus told Mr. and Mrs. L. De Kraker, cor- The yearly fee of $5 pays for the all applicants examined from out- ing to get back for the City.
ing place for the new First Ward. the Stevens hotel.
/ with a political pull or without it, them to do. Evidently they had it. ner of Fifteenth street and Col- transportation both ways of four side the City limits and further
Communicationsfpom Board*
He stated that they had negotiaEarl Van Leeuwen, son of MarOne wonders how it came into lege Ave. this week.
was to have any advantage over
and City Officer*
libraries (200 books) but realizing that the City will refund to the
ted with the Salvation Army tinus Van Leeuwen of 444 College
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof
any other American citizen. The their souls. Was His great repuCounty
10c
for
each
applicant
so
The
claims
approved
by
the
folthat in some localities where the
Board but that they had refused to Ave., who is a senior at New
beggar and the millionaire were tation as healer sufficientto in- and daughter, Clara, from Grand books are most needed that examined.
lowing Boards were ordered certilet the City use this building, and Brunswick seminary, has accepted
Rapids
visited
relatives
and
friends
. to be buddies, and there were to sure Instant obedience from these
Approved and Mayor and City fied to the Council for payment:
amount may be difficult to raise,
they then contacted the Gty Mis- the promise of a call from th*
men? Was the mysterious power here this week.
« be no favoritesof any kind.
the librarian will receive one quar- Clerk authorized to sign the Hospital Board .......... $ 5,549.89
sion Board and this Board very gra- First Reformed church of Athens,
Miss Hannah Shoemaker of
Quite obviously that was what of His commanding personalityso
ter of the sum, which will pay all agreement on behalf of the City. Library Board ...... 850.05
ciously decided to let the City use N. Y. He will fill the pulpit every
the law intended. But quite as moving that they turned at once Grand Rapids was the guest of transportation expenses of one liClerk presented communication Park and Cemetery Board 2,094.01
their building for voting purposes. Sunday until June when he will be
Miss
Kate
Slagh
this
week.
their
faces
and
feet
toward
the
1 obviously no law is more "demoof several Police and Fire Board . 5,586.74
brary. All other expenses are borne from representatives
Mr. Raymond further reported officiaDy ordained and installed.
Miss Jennie Vanderzalm of
• cratic” than the people who ad- priest confidentthat something
soft
ball
teams
in
the
City
requestBoard
of
Public
Worksby the sUte.
that the only expense to the Gty Van Leeuwen attended Holland
' minister it. Human nature being was going to happen? Or did Je- Grand Haven, who took part in the
Operating Account ..... 13,517.92
The pycle club races were a ing the Council to take cognizance
would be the janitors services high school and Bloomfield college
• what It Is, the preseAt "demo- sus utter some word, unrecorded in Grand Haven float in the Semi- complete success, $50.65 being of the fact that the playing fields
Construction Account 297.26
which would be required to clean in New Jersey.
cratic" selectiveservice act will our story, that gained the confi- Centennial parade, will remain in cleared for road improvements.An for softbal are not well kept up
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
up the building after the election
Gerald Breen, teacher in Hob
almost certainly be administered dence of these lepers and so start- the city for a week or 10 days the interesting program was carried and neither do they have a lighted office for public inspection.)
had been held.
land
high school, will serve as
• with the same margin of differ- ed them on their way? But no guest of Misses Hattie and Kath- out. A clever exhibition of trick field for playing softballat night.
Allowed.
Gerk was instructedto address chairman of the 23rd district
ence between theory and practice matter. The fact is that they erina Feyen.
Board ol Public Works reported
riding was given by Waldo Lyon Communicationfurther states that
a communicationto the Chairman consistingof Ottawa and MuskeMr. and Mrs. J. Boomker of of Massochusetts.
that the enforcementof a similar obeyed Jesus and as they went
several of our adjoining cities and the collectionof $52,339.85;Gty
of the Board of the Holland City gon counties in awarding alumni
{tact in 1917 developed. The draft they were healed. Their faith be- Chicago, are visiting relativesand
villages that are smaller than Hol- Treasurer — $7,618.48for miscelMission, thankingthem for their scholarshipsfor the Michigan
*• board that made the decision in gan as an experimentand ended friends here.
land do have such well kept light- laneous items and $2,775.66for tax
cooperation In offering this build- State college in East Lansing.
John H. De Bois one of Muskethe case of James Stewart the as an experience. But obedience
ed fields. Communicationrequests collections.
ing to the City.
Sixty-fourscholarships will be
i itar may be entirely justifiedBut always brings a rich experience. gon's business men, visited here
that the Council extend every efAccepted and filed.
Mr.
Raymond also reported awarded among the 32 districts,
AT
it will be hard to convince the Nobody has ever sincerelyand per- this week.
fort to provide a lighted field and
Clerk reported Bonds and Interprogress on the matter of the use coaslsting of a waiver of college
Mrs. I. Goldman Is in Kalamazoo
young fellow living in Stewart's sistently obeyed Christ and not
better playing conditions.
est coupons due In the amount of
of the so-calledG.A.R. room. He fees, equal to $120 for the freshvisiting relatives.
Word has been received here of
l block who merely has a good body been the better for it.
Referred to PlaygroundCom- $3,538.30.
stated that their committee has man year and are renewable for
A. E. Souter of Shelby, brother the sudden death in Los Angeles,
But at this point our story takes
and a good mind but no one to
Ordered pai 1
mission and Ways and Means
had two meetings with representa- each of the student's four years
. judge his value to his community a very interesting turn. We had of George H. Souter, attended the Calif., last week Friday of Dr. Committee.
Gerk presented report from tives from the different patriotic If grades warrant.
celebration
here
this
week.
expected
to
be
taken
with
these
• or the nation sympathetically.
Clerk presented communication City Inspector Wiersma giving a
Miss Gracia Astra entertained Henry Raymond Brush, former from John C. Beukema, Secretary- resume of his activities during organizationswhich are interested Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essenbuig
• That young fellow has his own ten lepers to the priest and to
in being again permittedto use of Holland left Wednesday for
/ work and his own plans, and he have witnessed subsequent events. about thirty littlegirls at a birth- Hope college professor, who has Manager of the Greater Muskegon January.
this room. Mr. Raymond stated Florida where they plan to spend
day
party
on
Monday
afternoon.
looks upon that work as import- Something more captivating than
been professor of French and Chamber of Commerce callingatAccepted and filed.
that the reason he was bringing a month.
Prof. Charles Knooihuizen and
ant and those plans as being vital such a privilege happens. One leper
Gerk presented a Communica- the matter up at this time was due
chairman of the foreign language tention to the change of date of
The new Red &tdss creed was
family
of
Fowlerville
who
have
out
of
ten
was
so
overwhelmed
to him and his family. But he is
group at’ University of California, the Road Conference from Feb- tion from the Park Board request- to the fact that certain rumors learned at the weekly meeting
spent
the
summer
with
friends
shuffled off to camp, while the with gratitude that he turned back
Los Angeles, since 1921. He died in ruary 6 to February 13. The con- ing advice as to whether they are afloat in the city which tends of the Junior Red Cross council
a very happy man and came to here returned home today.
Hollywoodstar is exempted
ference is scheduledto begin at could anticipate 4n appropriation
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bom 6f Al- his home, 10737 Wellworth Ave., 10 A.M. in the Occidental Hotel of $3,500.00for tulip bulbs for next to discredit members of the Draft this ijwming in the city hall. Nut
There will almost certainly be Jesus and in a most demonstrative
West
Los
Angeles, of a heart atcups were made to be sent to the
many other exemptions through- way thanked Him for the great legan attended the celebrationthis tack. He was buried in the Holly- at Muskegon and is for the pur- summers planting. This being the Board, and he felt that this should soldiershaspital at Camp Custer
be
week.
out the nation. It is never too hard blessing He had brought into his
wood Memorial Park mausoleum. pose of discussingfurther develop- same amount that was appropriHe mentioned for Instance that for Washington's birthday. The
H. Stern of the firm of H. Stem
for a draft board to become con- life. Jesus was profoundly pained.
Dr. Brush was born in Herkim- ment of US-31 as a touristhigh- ated last year. The Park Board certain people were saying that next meeting will be held Feb. 22.
and
Co.,
Kalamazoo,
and
the
vinced that a local favorite is He was pleased with this man’s
is interested in plaein|; an order
Due to ill health,Dr. Gabriel D.
er, N. Y„ and took his A. B. de- way.
the Draft Board members were
“necessary" where he is. There gratitudeand pained with the Stem-GoldmanCo. of this city,
Mayor suggested that as many for tulip bulbs at an early date securing rental, and inasmuch as Bos has been forced to give up his
gree
at
Western
Reserve
universwas
a
caller
at
the
Times
office
other
men's
ingratitude.
was a great deal of that sort of
ity in 1898 and his Ph. D. at the attend this conference as can con- before the supply in this country they were not obliged to pay any practice for a time and tentatively
There are two sentences in our last Saturday.
favoritism during the World war.
veniently get away to go.
is exhausted.
rent in the City Hall, they were plans to leave Wednesday with
Correspondenceincluded: Otta- University of Chicago In 1911. He
Hitherto there has been compar- story that are heavily fraughted
Clerk
presented
communication
Appropriation approved.
taught in the public schools in
using this money for other pur- Mrs. Bos for Florida. Mrs. Bos
wa
Station—
Mrs.
Sarah
McCorativelylittle of it, but the nearer with meaning. The one Is, "and he
from Carl V. Betters, Executive
Gerk presented communication poses.
will return to Holland in two
Cleveland
and
Ashland,
O.,
l>ewe get to actual war the more of was a Samaritan.”The other is. mac and children returnedhome fore coming to Hope college.He Director of the U. S. Conference from the Board of Health recomMr.
Raymond
also reported that weeks and the doctor will recuperto
Chicago
by
boat
last
Saturday.
"but where are the nine?" The
it may be l.x)ked for.
of Mayors and from Bernard F. mending that a system of Cityate in Florida.
it Is necessary for the Draft Board
S. Van Single, of Robinson, has a was prominent in the teaching proThere is of course no remedy for first one suggests that because he
Dickman, Mayor of the City of St. wide garbage collection be institu- before they can change their headMiss Jeanne Price, daughter of
fession,
and
was
active
in
the
pair of Dutch glasses which have
was
a
Samaritan
not
as
much
was
this; no law could possibly be
Louis, Mo., calling attention to ted. The expease involved to be
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price, pledged
Modern
Language
Association of
quarters
to
find
three
places
that
been
in
the
family
for
225
years.
drafted that would prevent boards expected of him as of the nine who
the regional meeting of the U. S. spread as a general city tax.
they might be able to use and sub- Alpha Chi Omega sorority at the
His brother. Peter, of Jenison, America, the South California Conferenceof Mayors to be held
from showing favoritism. The only were Jews. His conduct therefore
Referred to the specialcommitModem
Language
associationand
mit these to Washington for ap- University of Alabama where she
has
an
old
Dutch
watch
which
has
safeguard the American people stands out in very fine fashion as
in St. Louis on Feb. 20 and 21, 1941.
tee appointed sometime ago. toother
academic
organization<
proval, and the authorities at Is a junior In sociology.
been a family relic for 275 years.
have against too much of it is to it rises far above that of the race
The meeting is called by Mayor gether with the City laspector. Washington would then select
Dr.
Brush
came
to
Holland
A
large
wildcat
weighing
not
spike every case that is brought to that so thoroughly hated his own.
La Guardia, President of the Con- Said specialcommitteebeing com- whichever one of these three localess than 50 pounds is in the neigh- about 1903. He built the home on
their attention.One of the mast His behavior was really the unexference,and the main topic of dis- pased of Aids. Raymond, Vanden tions they feel would be most ad- Betrothgl News
borhood. Two weeks ago James State St. now owned by the
truly democratic displays of pub- pected and the surprising,the excussion will be "Cities and Nation- berg and Faasen.
vantageousto the Board.
Fletcher struck at it one night George Tinholts.He left Hope colIs Made Known
traordinary
that
exceeds
all
the
al Defense " Mayor Geerlings was
lic sentiment that this country has
Clerk presented communication He further stated that their
with his whip. The cat snarled at lege in 1921 to go to Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. EldJewish
standards
of
measurement.
seen in a long time was the moveauthorized to attend as a represen- from the Board of Appeals to committee expected within the
him and then sprang out of sight. His mother was a writer of young
ment during the November cam- He is to be numbered with those
tative of the City of Holland.
whom
was referred the complaint very near future to have some- ridge of Chicago, announce the enSeveral others have seen the ani- people'sstorieswhich appearedin
gagement of their daughter, Miss
paign of wearing the button, T rare souls of all the ages who
Report* of Standing Committee of residents living in the vicinity
thing definiteto offer so that the
popular young people's magazines.
have shown extraordinary traits of mal.
Wanna Be a Captain Too."
Committee on Ways and Means of Washington Avenue near 21st Draft Board might secure other Florence Jane Eldridge of HolHe leaves his widow, a daughPort Sheldon— Mrs. J. Anys, sisland, to Gerald Breen, son of Mr.
character and have done the fine
to whom was referred the com- Street, in regard to the commerquarters,and these several organiter and husband of New Jersey ter, Mrs. Roy Ashley, and a broththings
of
life
and
we
cannot
exmunication from the Michigan cial woodyard that is being con- zations would be again permitted and Mrs. Peter Breen, 204 West
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
11th St. The wedding will be an
plain them. They seem like glori- are here on a visit. They expect to er, Donald Brush, circuit court Municipal League suggesting ducted in this district.The ApSpiritualRebirth
to use this room.
return by way of Chicago.
judge In Herkimer,N. Y. The latevent of late summer.
among other things that the cities peal Board reports that this is a
Boake Carter says: "The great- ous wandering stars in the huOn motion of Aid. Raymond,
G. Souter and son-in-law and ter's wife is the former Agnes
might desire to contribute from violationof the Zoning Ordinance seconded by Menken, the follow- Miss Eldridge was graduated
est need in the United States to- man firmament. We might as well
confess
it that the most unlikely daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Howe, Vlsscher of Holland.
$50 to $200 to the Conferenceon and recommends that this nuisance ing election inspectors were ap- from Hope college and is a teacher
day is spiritualrebirth combined
of Kansas City, called on old
In Longfellow school. Mr. Breen
State Defense for the purpose of be abated.
with a resurrectionof the desire human areas surprise us somepointed to serve at the Primary was graduated from Michigan
friends Tuesday.
MOTORIST
FINED
times
with
the
unmistakable
signs
having them look after the cities
Gerk instructed to write both Election to be held on Monday,
to work. Whether there will ever
Noordeloos— Jennie and Tinie
Earl Vander Poppen, route 1,
State college.He teaches history
of rich life.
interestssc far as Federal Legis- owner and tenant to abate this February 17, 1941.
again be such a revival in America
Smith
of
Chicago
are
the
SemiHamilton,
paid
a
fine
and
costs
of
and athleticsin Holland High
And
the
second
sentence,
"but
nuisance
within
30
days.
lation Is concerned, wish to report
U in the lap of the gods.”
1st Ward ......... John Woltman
Centennial guests of A. Rasbach S3 to MunicipalJudge Raymond
school.
that they have given this matter
Gerk presented communication 2nd Ward
The function of the Church is to where are the nine?" comes to us and sisters.
Wm. Lawrence
L. Smith on a charge of. passing
with the burden of a great disapconsideration.
They
recommend
from
the
Board
of
Public
Works
produce that needed spiritualre3rd Ward ..............Sam Miller
A. Pals of South Holland, 111., on the right.
pointment, with the pathos of a
that for the present no action be recommending the purchase of a
birth. The fact that only 25 per
4th Ward Herman Steggerda
taken along this line.
billing machine from the National
cent of the Protestant members great heart-ache. Not one of the
5th Ward .... Wilson Dlekema
men
who
were proud of their race
Cash RegisterCo. at a cost of
Adopted.
attend Church regularly is most
6th Ward ............Carl Zickler
superiority and who claimed the
Gaims and Accounts Committee $3,150.00.Communication states On motion of Aid. Raymond,
alarming. Since the hope of our
\norb*Enduring
opportunitiesfor culture in soulthat
their
present
billing
machine
reported having examined claims
economic, social and religiousreei(M
Resolved that the Polls be open
niceties returned with the Samarin the sum of $5,570.73. and recom- was purchased in 1927 and has
covering is by means of the
from
7
A.M.
to 6 P.M. Carried.
itan to show Jesus his appreciabeen fully depreciated.
mended payment thereof.
Church, why not accept the inAdjoumefi.
tion of his marvelouscure. PlainApproved.
Allowed.
vitation and go to church next
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
ly Jesus is disappointed.Where are
Gerk presented communication
Board of Public Works ComSunday ?
the nine ? Are they so insensible to
mittee to whom was referred the from the Board of Public Works
NF/jaJ thought can think another thought
the common decencies of life that
matter of getting information to- recommending an amount of Mitt Ruth
can mend"— Chapman
gratitude did not even become a
Hopkinsburg
ward the purchase of a new fire $2,000.00for the Fire Alarm Fund
rOXUARY
Feted at Shower
flickering flame in their souls?
liren, reported having tried out and $21,967.59 for the Main SewSuccumbs io Zeeland Is gratitude so rare a flower In
A shower was givea for Miss
several sirens* but due to the fact er Fund, be placed in the Budget
11— Lincoln'* Birthday.
the soul's garden and
/ingratithat they do not have a large air f6r the next fiscal year.
Ruth Boerman in the home of Mr*.
Zeeland, Feb.. 13 (Special)
tude so common a weed in this
Referred to the Ways and Means Tena Dykstra Friday evening.
tank in which to store compressed
. Mr*. David Rumsey, 76, of Hop- area ? Is God a mere convenience ?
air, they have been unable to make Committee.
i$-CottonMathsr disd, 1721
Games were played and prizes
sburg, died Saturday night in Where are the nine. Is it possible
' suitable testa. Committee further
Gerk presented communication
* nd hospital where she had that the ratio of gratitude to Ipwere
awarded
to
Mrs.
Phil
Brouwreported recommending the pur- from the Board of Public Works
' taken two days previously. gratitude among us mortals is as
chase of a large air tank for com- again callingattention to the' fact er and Mrs. John Tetr Brink. A
14— Valentin*
. vv
— ~ husband died a^ven# month* the ratio of one to nine? Where
pressed air at a cost of approxi- that a new fire siren should be two-eourselunch was served by
> and for the past three months are the nine. Did their joy over
mately $200.00. It was further purchased since the present fire Mrs. Gerrit Boerman and Mrs.
‘id been living in the home their recovered health utterly
reported that there would be some siren can not be used on the new Tena Dykstra.
14-St. Louis (oiindad
nephew and niece, Mr. and drive out ahy thought of the fitFrtnch. 1764
Those pre*ent were Mr*. Phil
additionalexpense for the purpose •tation on account of the high
' ’ ‘i De Koster on Wall St ness of things? But where are the
of. connecting up this air tank to steam pressure that is carried at Brouwer, Mrs. John Teh Brink,
.-..ved by a step-daughter, nine 7 Perhaps they have gone
Mrs. William Steketee, Mrs. Jake
the fire sirens but by doing this, the new plant
abel Johnson of Manistee, home to forget God until they need
they would be able to determine
Mayor ordered the matter re- Boerman, Mr*. Ade Bouwman of
. aeveral nephews and nieces.
Him again.
just which one of these sirens Is ferred to the Board of Public Grand Rapids. Mrs. Gferrit BoerRSr
’
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he had been engaged in some
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of the 3,022 agricultural Railroads moved 7.350,000 car*
_j in the It S. today has an of bituminous coal in 1940. If these
A. committee, according to cars were strung together in one
’epartment of agriculture'* train, it would encircle the globe
report.

iM'tM,'

.

‘

.

suitableto our purpose.

Work Committee that is now man, Mrs. Herman

Adopted and Committee author- working on
ized to go ahead and make this

Bonxelaar,

Ruth Boerman. Mrs. Gilmore Bonzelaar and Mrs. Tena Dykstra.
purchase.
. Gerk presented communication Others invited were Mrs. Henry
Reports of special Committees from the Board of Public Works Boerman, Mrs. Harry Boerman
Gty AttorneyLokker reported requesting authority to sell some and Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar.
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Holland high turned in its best
performance in Holland armory
Friday night, but lost to the aspiring Benton Harbor Tigers by four

As

to a tie for last place in the South-

7

REPORTS GAINS

ball

game

1
3

m

MISHAP HERE
'—"r

U

But Filth Ait* Which
Not Hit

all aliens are required to no-

I*

Blamed

A

Pikas

: a

tify the departmentof Justice of
for
any change In their address, postcards for mailing to Washington, Four automobiles were involved
D. C, may be obtained at the local In an accident on River Ave. bepost office, Assistant Postmaster tween 10th and 11th Sts. about

John Grevengoed reported here.
Not all aliens of this city were notified that they were to advise the
departmentof Justice If they moved
from the address, given when they
registeredduring the recent registrationof aliens.

Sadie Hawkins
Party

Is

Held

A

novel Sadie Hawkins skatcarnival at the
luck in thei- society room preced- Northshore roller rink attracted
ing the Hope-Kalamazoo basket- approximately250 Hope college

buckets, 44-36, and dropped down

western conference. Two of the
winners' buckets were scored in
the last two minutes of play.
The Dutch led scoring by one
point in each of the last two
quarters. Their downfall came in
the second when they produced
only three points. The Tigers roped
13 in this stanza as they had in the
first,which they won. 13-12. Benton Harbor led at the intermis-

regular meeting of the
Fraternal society Wednesday, Feb.
5, President Phil Waalkee announced tentativeplana for a banquet the ‘‘Washington's Birthday
Stag,** to be held at Hope church
Feb. 22 in conjunction with the
alumni group. A serious paper on
"Socialised Medicine’"was pre-

before hia marriage, died
Friday night in Allegan Health
center. Bronson was burned Feb. sented by Bob Geldart and Jay
4 when a gasoline tank he waa Kapenga played a piano solo.
cutting from a Junked car with a Charles Holcomb entertained with
blowtorch exploded.
a humor paper entitled"Blue
He Is the aon of Mr. and Mr*. Flame*." The meeting was opened
Paul Bronaon, Sr., of Otaego with prayer by Roger Koeppe and
township. Survivors are the par- Former President Eddie Dibble
ents and three brothera, Jamea, led the song service. Refreshments
Elwin and Phillip,all at home; for the chapter were furnished by
the grandparents, Mr. and Mra. the freshmen at the conclusion of
George Bronaon and Mr. and Mra. the meeting.
James Null, all of Otsego.
Sorosites hUd a Valentine pot-
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At a

Wedding Neared
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Several Hope colega societies
last week marked the opening of
Poitcardi for Alien*
Victim the new semester by holding gay
Informal affairs or regular meetAvailable at Post Office

Gat Explosion as His

Faili

Overcome Slump

Mark New

BUST BURNS Semester With Parties
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ing party and

last 'Diursday evening. "hiUbllllea" Friday evening. Clever

11:55 am. Friday but a fifth automobile was held responsiblefor tho
pfieup.

John Santora, 21, roqte 6, Holwas driving his car south on
River Ave. and John William
SchuiUng, 31, 348 West 17th St*
was driving his vehicle north
River Ave., police were InfaremL
Santora said an automoblk pulled out in front of his car from 4
land,

m

parking spat* and. to avoid a collision,he swerved to the left, colliding with SchuiUng'* auto. , *
The force of the Impact shoved
Schuillng'svehicle Into
..... othit
Into two
cars, one belonging to J. W. Sitlock of Grand Rapids, which WVTt
parked on the east aid* of |Uvef
Ave. Strangely, all four
’
of Schuillng'scar were damaged,
the two on the left side when ...
by Santora’*’ automobile aod tMe '/J
other two when shoved against
the two parked cars.
Mrs. SchuiUng suffered In minor
neck injury. PoUce luted Bernard

Lighted tapers in red heart hold- posters advertised the fact that it
HfiRBCPT MJCHAflJS
tit decorated the tables in keep- waa a Dutch treat affair, making
Of GCfcffYViaCjYENN.
ing with the Valentine motif. Pres- it perfectly proper to come "itag
76 YEARS OLD, RUNS A
ident Ruth Stryker presided at a or hitched."
IN
QUARTER MILE EVIRV
brief business meeting before the
Skating, conceuiona, and a floor
MORNING, HAS DONE SO /
supper and extended an Invitation
nsiiV
ciurr
up
um<
£u
ahow made up the evening’* proPAJLY SINCE HE W^S 64
H&KWTM MS MARE
Four Boy scout*, three Sea for the annual Soros is Alumnae gram, highlight of which wa* the
WKU S*r»tc*
ON JUNE 6,113$, HE
scouts and four cubs have Joined party to be held Feb. 14 at the crowning of the typical VDalsy
NE6OT/ATW) THE 6«UfUiWG
Holland units during January, home of Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate. Mae” and "Ul Abner" on the
*N
65
sea
Scout
Executive M. P. Russel re- Helen Van Kooy announced Feb. campus. Ballotingwa* done at one Slenk and Vtrnon Santora,both
gion, 26-15.
20 as the date for informal Initiaports.
Muskegon drubbed Kalamazoo
of the carnival booth* in charge of of route 6, Holland, Gersdd De
tion of freshmen. Arrangements
Roger
Gunn
and
Bln
De
Vries
Mae Cion an and Joe Whitworth Boe, 357 West Eighth St., and
Central at Muskegon, 45-27, and
Miss Jablots, believe It or not, picked her surname. Actually it was Romanoff, aad the waa a second ooaala
for the potluch were made by Jean
and Dorothy Bongs were announc- John Harringsma, route 4, Hoijumped from the cellar up to of the esar. She left Roaala because her family had loat all its money and could get no aid from reUUvoa. have joined troop No. 6 sponsorWlshmeier. Althea Raffenaudwas
ed by First Reformed church. G«i^
ed winners of the titles.In amus- land, all passenger's tn Santort’a I
fourth place. Kazoo dropped down
Electing to eat rather than enjoy the prestige of title, the became a Bronx dressmaker, married a pi am her
a specialguest at the affair.
a Mr.
Mr. Van Han as
— wH-«*- *
rit Bolte and Fred Bocks, Jr., have
coronation ceremoniesWhit- car, and «l
even with Holland, Muskegon and died suddenly In 1908.
A “Lincoln Tea" featuredthe ing
ases.
re-reglstered
as
members
of
troop
worth
received
a
straw
hat
and
Heights barely slid into a tie for
Mr. Michaelis,at the age of 64, was told by doctors nol to exercise because his heart was bad. Be
regular meeting of the Aletbean
An accident Friday forenoon at
No. 22 of Beechwood.
Miss Bongs was awarded a "love
first place by a score of 24-23 at
didn’t believe it and proved his doubts were correct.
society Friday afternoon. Printed
Ship No. 10, Methodist church,
potion." Others nominated for the 18th St and Van Rialto Am, InGrand Haven.
programs were in the form of
volved cars driven by Jerald Redhas three new member*, Harold
positionswere Helen Mae Heasley,
Sterling Klum won the tussle
stump and hatchet cutouts. DevoLake. William Lundie and RayDorothy
DeValols, and Louise der, route 1, Hudson ville, wait
here for Benton Harbor with 16
tions led b> Pearl Laman centered
bound on 18th St, and John Caai*
mond Mile*. Pack No. 8 of Washpoints, eight of which he garnered
about "Lincoln and the Law Becker for "Daisy Mae’,’ and Bud wa, 110 West 29th St. north bound
Fennville
ington school ha* re-reglitered
in the second period. When he
Morgan,
Blaise Levai, and Morj
Book” and appropriatesonp were
on Van Raalte Ave.
John McQueen. Paul Vanden sung by the group. Jean Vander ris Tardiff for "Ul Abner."
started on one of his extended
Snow
and
slippery
streets
were
Brink and Wayne VanderYacht
breaks, it meant a bucket nearly
Wege prejented a serious paper Outstanding among the side held responsible for four
to
have Joined pack No. 7 of Beechevery time. Red Thomas held the
"Lincoln the Rail Splitter”and an shows were shooting games, s kiss- accidents Friday.
MM
wood. sponsored by the PTA.
stellarCapt. Dan Pjesky. sparking booth, fortune-telling,
a teleoriginal poem. A piano solo by
jj
During the put month, three Arlene DeVries, chairman for the graph system, and various refresh- At 22nd St and _
plug of the Harborite squad, down
Paul Stauffer of Fennville,who war. He said, "The St. Louis tipcars driven by Forrest
ret A?Ste^&
A.
1
to five points, while netting six
began his sailingcareer as a lab- ped over with all on board in New unita have made application for affair, was listed as "Lincoln the ment booths. Eddie Dibble, Pal- 316 West 16th St, and „
Of the three applications for
points himself— four of them of
York
harbor
about
six weeks after renewal of charter, theae being Dreamer," and Blanche Decker myra, N. Y„ senior, served as driven by Mra. Gerrit Njrkaofc
orer on the government-owned
troop No. 3 of Grand Haven, troop
buildmg permits filed during last
foul tosses.
I was removed."
read a humor paper on "Lincoln master of ceremonies for a musi- East Seventh St, collided.
Holland divided its scoring, week with City Clerk Oscar Pet- sand-sucker, the General Meade,
lo. 12
cal floor show. Marjorie Brouwer
TV close of the war found him No. 99 of Ot*ego and pack No.
the Side SpUtter."
Cars driven by Morris J. Van
which comes into Holland harbor seeking employment in mere mer- of Grand Haven.
which Ken Rotman lead with nine.
The Dorian society held a Val- sang "I Can’t Remember to For- KoDten, 14 West Cherry St,* and
erson. two of them providedfor
on duty each year, is now on his chant lines. He became associated Troop No. 3 1* fponaored by the
Unusual on the local court was
entine Tea Friday afternoon in get" and "High on a Windy HUT Russell John Hamer, route 2,
constructionof new homes, bring- way over-seas to the Orient,
the fact that the visitors had more
with the Likes line, a merchant Eagle-OttawaAthletic aaaodatlon their room attractivelydecorated accompanied by Barbara Folenk- Zeeland, crashed at 8:30 pa. it
ing the year's total of new resid- where he was ordered from Jersey
fouls called against them than did
fleet of some 17 vessels. The Like of Grand Haven. Henry Holts, Jr., with hearts and Valentine*. Len- bee, and Gertrude Bolema and 13th St. and
id CoUege Are.
City Jan. 28 and from where he brothers,finding their shipa be- is the new acoutmaattr, with
Holland. Coach Bill Perigo used ences to four.
Cars driven
ora Banning*, pianist, furnished a Clinton Harrison sang a duet
en by;iAdriaBVeelt,
Costs
of
the
three
permits
tosailed
Jan.
31.
What
his
duty
in
six men, each of whom had three
coming antiquated,have been de- Henry Miller a* assistant. The musical backgroundas Jennie "ABC."
route 9, Hoofland, and Walter
tal
$11,500,
an
increase
of
$5,525
the Orient is will only be disclosed posing of them the last two or committeeIncludes Harry Kirk as
fouls against him, making a total
Bill Midavalne played accord- Krulthoff,363 West 19th St,
Spoelstra poqred. Group singing
of 18 as compared with Holland's over last week's total of $5,975. to him when he arrives.
three years, and replacing them chairman,Lester Broman, Gerrlt of old tunes and rounds was also ion selections and Janet Clark collidedat 17th St and Harriapn
For the week previous,the permits
Under the licenseof a chief en- with modern type craft.
14. Holland again failed to take
Verhoeven, Nelson Pellegrom and included on the program. Nelvie and Barbara Folensbee gave their Ave.
gineer he now is engaged in taking
advantageof the foul advantage totaled $8,195.
Last December saw the dispoaal George Brown. Fourteen boyi Vandar Blit was general chairman version of the "Dogpatch Dip." A
James Siegers, 298 East 11th
The three permits follow:
ocean-going ships over the seven of the last four of the old fleet. On comprlae the total troop memberoffered, and missed 13 out of 21 atmagician act was put on by Jay St., reported to pollot his ear ,1
for the affair.
Dr. Walter Hoeksema, build new seas.
tempts. Benton Harbor missed
Dec. 16, the "Jolee." Paul’s ahip, ahip. Eleven of these art re- regisPresident Henry Voogd presid- Witts, Jos Whitworth, and Louis struck the car of Harry Vlsser of
home at 556 Washington Ave., Paul was bom in New Richmond, was the last to go. He was com- tering and three are new.
half of 16.
Grand Haven at Seventh It and
ed at a brief business meeting of Chlsman.
Daune Sickels, Klum's running two stories, brick veneer, 33 by 25 son of 'Tommy" Stauffer,former- missionedto sail It from GalThe Ferry School PTA of Grand the Cosmopolitansociety Friday
Chaperones at the affair were Columbia Ave. at 3:30
mate, was not in uniform because feet, $6,200;garage, 12 by 20 feet, ly a resident of Fennville. His veston to New Orleans, and de- Haven is again sponsoring pack evening. Because of various other Prof, and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf,
mother, was Kate Lamoreaux, liver it to its new owners, and in- No. 12. Joe Karell is registering
of his broken nose, but expects to $300.
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bast,
James Klomparens, build new and the granddaughter of Thomas struct its new officers,all Glai- for the second yesr In the capaget in both games next week
James T. Means, and Miss Elizawhen Benton Harbor meets St. one and one-half story residence Lamoreaux of early days in Man- gowans, in its engineering secret*. city of cubma*ter. Elmer Westerbeth Lichty. General chairmen for
ABSTINENCE IN
Joe and Muskegon. He is going at 141 West 23rd St. 24 by 24 feet, ilius township. TTie mother died After this they would be able to hof ii chtirman of the committee their regular meeting! this week. the gala affair were Lorraine Timframe
construction
and
asphalt
when Paul was a baby, and his take It to Halifax where its con- which also include* C. Hoffman
to Notre Dame to get a special
mer and Irma Stopples, Muske- The local Woman’s ___
roofing, $3,600; garage, $200.
grandparentsbrought him up.
nose guard.
voy waited to see it across the At- and Jay Poel. The total member- Bride-Elect Is Fetid at
gon Juniors.Also on the commit- Temperance union ia joining la a
Fred A. Meyer, 174 West 18th
At an early age he werit to work lantic.
Public high looked worst durship of this group ia 24 cubs, nine
tee Were Margaret Nagy, Nola national movement to defend tho
ing its second-quarter lapse when St., build greenhouse in rear of on the General Meade, and it was
Completing this work Jan. 4, of whom are re-regiaterlngand 13 Miscellaneous Shower
Nies, Beth Marcus, Beth Rheberg- young men now called to the deonly Chapman and Herk Van Ton- home, 50 by 25 feet, glass con- not long until the lure of the wa- Stauffer returned home to Hous- who are registeringfor the firat
Mlsa Violet Slagh was the hon- en, Doris Vander Borgh, Dorothy fense of the nation from alcohol,
geren counted on a bucket and struction on concrete base, $1,200. ter got in his blood. He was even ton, expecting a vacation until a time.
ored guest at s miscellaneous Waldo, Laura Roosenraad, Louise an enemy which will undermine
fascinated by the water of the new ship in process of building in
toss, respectively,and best when
Troop No. 99 of Otsego, spon- shower last Thursday In the Essenburg, Mae Clonan, Ruth Van their health, their physical
Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck Baltimore should be ready In May sored by the Mooae, again regia- home of Mrs. Bert Slagh on Col- Bronkhorst, Betty Daugherty, and strength, their mental faciUtire,
they trailed only 40-38 in the dying Date Is Set for Spring
when they were engaged in har- for him to take over.
minutes of the fourth. They were
ters Leo Watters and Bob Sage as lege Ave. Various gamea were Edith Rameau. The party was their efficiency and thus unfit
a little too jittery to come through
Caucus at Fruitport bor-making.
However,barely two weeks had scoutmaster and assistant, respec- played, prize winners being Mrs. sponsored by the Women's Activi- them for the task to which they J
Seeking wider fields, Paul went elapsed, when an order came, tively. Albert Siebert and Morris H. Hop, Mrs. John Van Kampen, ties League of the college.
as the end neared. With two minare called and which
___ , gladly )
ch they
utes remaining. Pjesky’sonly
Grand Haven, Feb. 13— Nomina- to Ashtabula, O., and took a course 'Take the next train out for Jer- Stoughton are members of the Sr., Mis* Gertrude Raynor, Miss
assume. This statement was made
bucket on a break practically tion of candidates for the village in marine engineering,continuing sey City." On arrival, an order troop committeeof which Willard Betty Van Tatenhove and Mis*
by Mrs. M. De Boer, publicity
Van Pattens Entertain
cinched the game, and Dick Na- election to be held March 10 will his studiesso faithfully that when awaited him to take a new ship, Feltenbarger is chairman.
Peg Van Kampen. Duplicate prizes
chairmenfor the local union, Who
metz's pot decided it definitely. be made at the annual spring cau- the United States got into the the "John Likes" out on a threeTroop No. 99 lists 36 scouts, 34 were swarded to the bride-elect.
quoted Dora B. Whitney, (tat#
Friends at Dinner
Holland led at only one point, cus at Fruitport Feb. 15 at 7:30 first World war, he was equipped day trial trip. The trial made, he who are re-registering, one who Is
Mis* Slagh, who will be msrpresidentof the union.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
W.
Van
Putand then in the first quarter when p.m. at the town hall.
with a second engineer’spapers. returned to Jersey City Jan. 28. transferringfrom the Battle Creek rled Feb. 28 to Haxen L. Van
Mrs. Whitney pointed out that
ten
of
Central
park
entertained
a
Thomas' lone bucket put them
Called for duty, he enlistedin Then came the order to sail for the area and one new scout.
The trustees whose terms exKampen. wa* presented with many group of their friend*at a dinner most young men in service come
ahead, 8-7. Van Tongeren led the pire are Dale Stone and Charles the marine service. In 1917, when Orient.
beautiful gifts in • novel way. In the Marine room of the Warm from homes where high moral ahd
third-canto comeback, making all DeBaker. There Is also a vacancy, all set to sail on the St. Louis,
A peculiarity of the company has
Barbara Slagh, niece of the bride- Friend tavern Friday night. Guests religiousstandards are held and
of his three buckets at that time. caused by the death last month of he and the entire crew were sud- been to name each ship after a
to-be, gave her a heart message were seated at one long table It is more Importanttoday than
Holland reserves won, 28-24, Arden LeJeune. The terms of the denly taken from on board and member of the Likes family,as the
which led the honored guest to a which wa* decorated in red and ever before that these young men
after trailingat the half. 13-11. following officersalso expire: M. sent with a body of men and a car- Joseph Likes, the James, the John,
wishing well * replica of an old- white, carrying out the Valentine abstain from alcohol as it affects
They tied at 22-up and 24-up in J. VatiderMolen, president; L. E. go of ammunition to France, on an the Tillie.
fashionedcovered well complete motif.
the brain, impairing skill and menthe final period before stepping Kline, clerk; Fred Winter, trea- interned German liner. Said he,
During sojourns in Liverpool he
with the oaken bucket. The well
VFollowing the dinner, the group tal
out in front. Scholten pumped surer; F. L. Frisbie,assessor. “the most beautiful boat I ever became friendly with the wharf
which waa built around the fire- went to the Van Putten home,
The fall of the French republic J
their clinching bucket. Zuverink Trustees holding over arc John De saw,— a veritablefloating palace." master, and in consequencethe
place was hidden by a screen. The where contract bridge was enjoy- is the present warning to us, Mrs.
was high for Holland with nine, Graff, C. J. Rennells and Eric
He made but the round trip on wharf master's daughter, Blanche,
gifts were found in and around ed. Prizes for high score were won Whitney said. The official report
Camp Beauregard,La., Feb. 13
and Schramm for Benton Harbor Dalman.
the German ship, but many more is now Mrs. Paul Stauffer.
the well.
by Mr. and Mr*. Jack Bo* and Mr. of the council of ministers of the
Forty-one memben
with ten.
of similarservicefollowed on other
For the past 14 or 15 years Mr. (SpecisJ)
A
two-course lunch wa* served and Mrs. Adrian Van Putten. Vichy governmentascribes its fall
FG FT TP
ships. Without mishap he went, Stauffer has sailed under first en- of Holland'* company D recently
following the game* and gifts. Other guest* included Mr. and to the use' of liquor by the men
Star of Bethlehem
Thomas, f
6
through mine and submarine-in- gineer’spapers, and he has the received promotions.
Ho*tes*e* were Mr*. H. De Bmine Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mr. and in the army during the Inactive
Second Lieut. Richard Smeenge
Van Tongeren, f .......
6 Chapter Meets
fested water, to the end of the naval title of lieutenant.
of Elmhurst,111., and Mr*. B. H. Mrs. Alvin Bos, Dr. and Mrs. Sid- months of the past winter. On
was promoted to first lieutenant.
Ploegsma,
.......
Slagh, assisted by Mrs. B. Slagh ney Tlesenga, Mr. and Mrs. Carl the other hand Germany declares
A regular meeting of the Star
Mess Sg^. John Brand has received
Vanden Berg,
of Bethlehem chapter. No. 40, O.
Harrington, and Mr. and Mrs. that to conquer the world, Its
dent,
Clarence
Fritz
of
South sn appointmentto staff sergeant. and Miss Wilma Bronkhorst.
Rotman,
army must abstain from alcohol.
Guests present were Mesdame* Donnelly Hunt of Grand Rapid*.
E. S„ held last Thursday in the
Haven,
who
was
chairman
of the Others receivingpromotion*folChapman, f
3
For the protectionof our counN. Tlesenga, W. Barense, G. Veurhall, was largely attended. Mrs.
club's charter night program a low:
try, the defense of our instituInk, L. Salisbury, J. Van TstenAlberta Simpson presided. Februyear ago, spoke.
To
sergeants,
Corps.
Henry
GebTotals
Former Holland Boy
14
tions and the preservation of the
ary being a patrioticmonth, the
Out-of-townguests were Mr and ben, Russel Kempker, Clarence hove, Sr., W. B. Elferdink, R. K.
Benton Harbor
FG
lives of our people, one of the
officers presented a flag drill. AfMrs. ClarenceFritz and Dr and Kuhlman, Lewi* Ploeg, William Fairbanks,J. Heerspink,Charles in U.S. Air Service
Klum, f
8
Wabeke, A. Hoedema, R. Ter Holland friendswill be interest- most important measures to be
ter the Pledge of Allegiance had
Mrs, A, Rayburn, nil of South
Ver Hey and Max Welton; to corpKrygowski, f
2
taken is to protect the men in unibeen given, two candidates were
Haven. Games were played.
Beek, H. Hop, C. Hop, G. Ter Vree,
ed to hear new* of Donald McCoy,
orals, Privates First Class GerNametz. c
1
form from the use of alcoholiclielected to receive the • degree of
J. Van Kampen, Sr„ J. Van Kamp»on
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
M.
McCoy,
ald Bonzelaar, Arthur Bremer,
Pjesky. g
Ladies night, attended by 60
1
quors, Mrs. Whitney concluded.
the order and a meeting for that
en, Jr., R. Hamlin, D, Wlersma,
former Holland residents, who now
Christian Endeavor Group George Bruursema,M a r i n u s
Schadler,g
4
, persons featured the weekly
purpose will be held Feb. 20.
Catherine Wabeke and Misses Gerreside
in
Gosport,
Ind.
Young
McBruursema, Julius Kempker, WilReinhardt, c
2
Plans were made for two par- meeting of the Holland Kiwanis Enjoys Sleigh Ride
trude Wabeke, Betty Van TatenCoy is an ensign in the U. S. Navy Holland Student Named
liam Sikkel James Veldheer, Pvts.
ties, one Valentine party to be club Friday night 'in the Warm
hove, Peg Van Kampen and GerMembers
of
the
Senior-InterAir Service,serving on patrol duty
William
Bazan
(transport
corporTotals
18
8 44 held at the William Murphy home Friend tavern with a result that
trude Raynor. Those from out of
Tulane Club President
in the Caribbean. After three
mediate and Young People'sChris- al), Lloyd Pierson, Glen Herron;
Officials:Referee— Black, Kal- at Ottawa Beach, Friday, Feb.
town were Mr*. A. Van Hoven of month* In the Panama Canal zone,
is will become an annual affair.
to
instrument
corporals,
Pvts.
amazoo; umpire— Prettyman, Al- 14, with Miss Margaret Murphy as
tian Endeavor societiesof Sixth
Zeeland and Mra. S. Wabeke of he wa* sent to key West, where
Arranged by Dr. James K.
Word has been received here
bion.
First Class Robert Rowan, Oschairman.Mrs. Luella White and Ward, a program of miscellan- Reformed church enjoyed a sleigh
Dorr.
from Tulane university,New Orhi*
parent*
visited
him
during
borne
R.
Vos
and
Pvt.
Emil
Substitutions: For Holland - Mrs. Abbie Ming are co-chrflrmen
eous entertainment was given. ride Friday night. First the Brown; to Pvt*. First class Gerald
the past month*. Recently he ha* leans, La., that Howard Becksj^raai, Smith and Groters; for for a dance for St. Patrick’s day
Dinner music was furnished by a group motored to the home of Schippers, Leo Mrok, Edward Is Feted at Shower
been
stationed at Guantanamo, fort of Holland who is majoring
Benton Harbor— Leach.
night. Plans for the Ottawa Coun- junior high school trio composed
San Juan, Puerto Rico and Trini- in mathematicsand assistingon
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fought Buttles; Milton Fletcher, Gerrit
ty Association of Stars to be held of Glendora Leow, Eleanor Reed
in Voorhees Hall
the faculty was recently elected
dad.
near Port Sheldon. After the ride Glatz, Henry Glatz, Nelson LievMlu Ruby Carpenter of Schepresident of the Mathematics.
DIES next October, are being completed. and Margaret Hartman.
ense, Richard Harringsma,Peter
The refreshment committee, "Betty Lou and Charles" pre- the group returned to the Fought
nectady, N.Y., a former Hope colThis club meets monthly to dllWilliam Russel and MarIN
HOSPITAL with Mrs. Mable Morey as its sented dance numbers. Betty home for refreshment* and games Heeringa,
ege atudent who will be a bride Pastor Returns From
cuss difficult problemspertaining
tin Jipping.
Included in th# group
head, carriedout the patrioticidea Jean Zyke also danced.
group were
In the near future, wa* honored
to the differentbranches in mathThoae who have received third
Moody Conference
by serving cherry pie and coffee.
Ganges, Feb. 13 (Special)
Dr. H. J. Masselink. ex-presi- James Slager, Bernice Johnson,
at a surprise shower in the form
ematics. Becksfort is the son of
class specialistratings are First
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, past- City Treasurer and Mrs. Henry J.
Bonnie Johnson, Nick Rowan, Jr.,
Mrs. C. B. Wightman, 70. died
of a tea Friday afternoon in
William Strong, Jr.. Arlene Kraal, Cooks Martin Jipping and John Voorhees hall on the campus.
or of Immanuel church, returned
last Thursday of flu and compliBecksfort,67 West 18th St
Vivian Dalman, Hollis Brower, Wise. Pvt Veltman also received
cations in Douglas hospital where
Those attending were Misses Feb. 6 from Chicago, where he
Don De Waard, Elaine Hertz, the same rating for instrument Carolyn Kremer*, Eloise Boynton, had been attending sessionsof the
59,660;
she had been confined for a week.
Vernon Van Langevelde, Viola work.
She was born in Ganges, township
Laura Roosenraad, Lois Voor- annual Founder's Week conference
v
Fourth class ratings were ob- horst, Marjorie Laft, Ruth Van- of the Moody Bible institute. DurKruiswyke,James Rowan, Elaine
June 14, 1870. and lived her all
SERVICE
tained by John Cuemier and HerList
41,S39
in
Van
Oort,
Donald
Nivison,
Earl
her life. She was married to Bert
der May, Ruth Stegenga, Ruth ing the coming year Mr. Beerthuis
NivUon, Kenneth Steggerda, Har- bert Coppersmith, both private* Klaasen,Doris Van Lent*. Theo- will make contacts with former 21 East 9th
Rhone INI
Wightman on her birthday anni*
old Dalman, Ellsworth Bekker, tint dais. Fifth class ratings were dore Meulendyke, Mary Bolema students of the institute and conversary in 1892.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Washington. D. C., Feb. 13
Sheldon,416; Robinson, 1,041; Lena Hibma, Bob Oosterbaan, given to Pvts. First Class Paul
nnd Mary Felter.
Besides the husband, she is sur- Officialpopulation figures of the
duct rallies of alumni in various
Gilbert Vander Watart Mgr.
Spring Lake, 3,392; Tallmadge, 1,- Mary Mulder, Margaret White, Henegan, Edward Buttles, Nelson
vived by four sons, Roscoe of 83 Michigan counties,as obtained
sectionsof the state.
728; Wright, 1,653; Zeeland city. Cornelia Van Voorst, Peter Van Uaveme, Gerald Schippersand
Galena, 111., and Walter, Chester In the 1940 census, were announcCotplt Ftitd oh 3Slh
3,007; Zeeland township, 1,897.
Langevelde,Lorraine Strong, Richard Harringsma.
and ArthWj all of Ganges, and ed here by Director William
Allegan county, 41,839; Alle- Frances Van Voorst, Warren Lee
Specialistratlnp are given only Wedding Anniversary
eight grandchildren.
Lane Austin of the bureau of the gan dty, 4,526; Allegan township and Kenneth Fought and Mr. and
to privates and privates,first
The Young Mairiad People’s
census, department of commerce. 1,290; Casco, 1,557; Cheshire, 1,- Mrs. Fought.
dais, who specializein particular Sunday school dare of the City
OFFER examinations
Official population of Ottawa and 169;* Clyde, 1,151; Dorr, 1,770;
dntiei or work such as truck driv- Mission held a nnrprlieparty
Open competitiveexaminations Allegan counties and their town- Fillmore, 2,309; Ganges, 1,301;
V PIN SWALLOWING HIGH
en,
cooks, mechanics, etc. The Wednaaday, Feb. 5, for Ur. and
are being offered by the U. S. civil ships follow:
Gunplain, 1,148; Heath,' Ml; HopPhiladelphia - Open safe- highest possible rating a private Mn. William D. Mokroa, 246 Wret
service commission for the folOttawa county, 59,660; Allen- kins, L592; Laketown, 1,075; Lee,
ty pins— swallowed or Inhaled
could make Is first dan specialist Wth St., on the occasion 48 their
lowing government positions;Ap- dale township, 1,377; Blendon, 1,877; Leighton, 1,179; Manlius, 980; annually cause more deaths in the next, second, third, etc.
government printing 709; Chester, 1,243; Crockery, lr
prentice in government
35th wedding annlvtnary. Mr.
Martin, 1,530; Monterey.858; Ot- United States among children
Sgt. Homer Lokker, Nevin Van Kokma is teacher of the
office for appointment in Wash- 412;* Georgetown, 3,429; Grand
sego dty, 3,428; Otsego township, than playing with firearms, ac- Anrooy, John McCormick ' and
ington, D. C., only; radio inspec- Haven city, 8,799; Grand Haven
A short program wa*.
1.348; v'vciiaci,
Oyeriiel, 1,498; PlainwaD cording to Dr. Chevalier Jackson. John Camps expect appointments
gamee were played
tor and assistant;staff dietitian. township, 1,185; Holland dty, 14,dty, 2,424; Salem township, 1,519; The inventor of this bronchoscope
soon to second lisntanants raents were eerved after which
Full particulars may be obtained 616; Holland township, 4,913;
Saugatuck township,
ip. 1,783; Trow- and -his assistants have removed (shave tails) as they recently took
from Dick Klein at Holland post Jamestown,1,928; Olive, 1.304;
and Mn. Mokma were
1,063; Valley, 363; ‘Watr more than 4,000. foreign objects
office.
•
‘
tjwlr .BamtotUoiu far th» prano- wHh « *m from lh« diu. TMitj
Park, 1,974; Polkton, 2,655; Port son, 1,031; Wayknd, 2,129.
from windpipes and gullets.
were present.
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Be 85 Years
Old on Friday

TWELVE TEAMS ^

'o

TO COMPETE IN

Tubmen Win Again Over
G. R.,

'im

Tm|{i Competition Ahead
B

moat

Burton gym in Grand Rapids

when

Holland Christian beat out the

successful in history are

nearly complete, according to E. P.

McLean, secretary of the Hope

of

Tuesday night at

oddities occurred

Outfit!

college board

Advantage

Another of those basketball

C and

Plan* to make the 1941 district
basketball tournament here the

athletics and

manager of the tournament.The
dates are March 6, 7 and 8.
Hope college has^ sponsoreda
districttournamentannually on
the armory floor for approximately six years. This year's schedule,
which is a "natural,"brings a dozen teams here in classesB, C and
D.

Tournaments are less than a
month off now all over the state,
and high school teams, including
those in Holland, are beginning to
regard them seriously.
Being a class A school. Holland
high does not play a district tournament. but goes directly to the
regionalwhich will be held in

Muskegon March 13 and 14 this
year. Also included in the Muskegon regional are Muskegon high,
Grand Rapids Union and Grand

Nykerk* Wfll Leave for

mm

and by Same Score

Fast Breakinf Plays
to

for Clast D,

Saccumbs

1MI

Mission

nr
Holland Quint Tries Out

LOCAL TOURNEY

18,

Rapids Christians fiy the
same score they did New Years
Grand.

day, 31-30.
Thus, the Hollanders became the
first in four years to beat the
Grand Rapids Eagles twice in the
same season.
A packed gym overflowing with
alumni celebratingthe annual
Homecoming day, saw Coach John
Tuls’ men use what is for them a
new system and which, because it
was so successful Tuesday night,
Mrs. Derk Rlemerima
will be used in their remaining
Mrs. Derk Riemersma who is games, including * the one which
making her home with her son, they have here Friday night with
Charles, three miles north of Hol- Wyoming Park. They formerly
land on US-31 will celebrate her
85th birthday anniversary on Valentine day Friday. Open house for
friendsand neighbors will be held
from 2 to 6 p.m. and in the evening the children and grandchildren
will gather in the Riemersma
More than 50 ministers and
home.
their wives met in the parlors of

Bethel Entertains

Social Circle

MYs. Riemersma was born in
The Netherlands and came to this
country with her parents when she
was 12 years old. She was married to Mr. Riemersma in 1874
when she was 18 years old and
they lived on a farm in Port Sheldon township for 40 years. After
that they came to Holland and in
1936 they celebrated their 63rd
wedding anniversary. Mr. Riemersma died Dec. 2, 1936.
Mrs. Riemersma has been a
member of First Reformed church

Rapids Creston, according to C. E.
Forsythe, director of Michigan
high school athletics.
Holland has already lost twice
to Muskegon and has had only one
look this year at the Muskegon
Central gym. Their strength
against the Grand Rapids teams
has not been tested.
Malcolm Mackay, Holland high for about 20 years.
coach, will participate as one of
Seven of the eight children bom
the officials in the district meet to the couple are living. They are

Bethel Reformed church Monday
afternoon at the bi-monthly gathering of the Holland Classis Ministers Social Circle.Rev. William

Van’t Hof opened the meeting
with prayer and Rev. Charles
Stoppels read the Scripture passage.

Dr. William Van Kersen, the
president,conducted the business
meeting and Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts gave the secretary- treasurer’s report. New

members introduced were Dr. and Mrs. John
Wesselink and Rev. and Mrs.
NicholasRozeboom of Hamilton,
each of whom addressed the group

here with Martin Van Wingen. Bert Riemersma of Beechwood, briefly. Mrs. Frances Phelps Otte,
Mrs. M. Bazan of Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. Van Zommeren and Rev.
Mrs. Peter Zeerip of Holland, and Mrs. J. B. H. Van Lierop
Dick Riemersma of Grand Rap- were introduced as guests.
ids, Charles of route 4, Mrs. Will
Rev. Van Lierop gave a stirring
Mackley and Mrs. Marine Caauwe address on the subject, "A Nation
of Holland. There are 27 grand- Made Strong by Defeat." Speakchildren and 29 great grandchil- ing of his first hand experience
dren.
and contacts with Belgian, French

another Western State graduate.
Coach Bud Hinga of Hope college will officiate in the district
tournament In South Haven and
In the regional in Kalamazoo. He
will not be able to work the state
finals as he had that job last year
and it alternates, but he will work
the first round of the state tourna-

Announcement was made here
that Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk
will leave within two week*. for
mission work in Arabia. They plan
to tall from the California coast
Feb. 25 in company with Dr. and
Mr*. Paul W. Harrison who are
returningto their station after

used set plays.

When the Christian introduce
their fast breaking system here
Friday, Coach Tula will itrets
speed of defense, just ax he did at
Grand Rapids. Defensivelythey
held the Eagles to 15 points each
half but offensively they were a
little too fast for their own good.
Their dog shots which hit the
hoop but failed to drop would have
given them a much wider margin,
had they been a littlemore accur-

Even with three heavy graduation losses In February, the Furni-

Arabia

support them. The Rev.

Tht Rev. William Kole, who
died Wednesday, la ahown
above with hie wife, who
eurvivet.

Had Grand Rapids improved

South Blendon
The League for

Service met

in (he church basement Tuesday

evening.Miss June Serum was
hostess.

The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
society was entertainedat the

home of Mrs.

B. Douma

Georgetown last Thursday

thaw.

at

after-

Overisel

noon.

The Rev.

D

News

The girl’s body was taken to
Lament funeralhome.

a

evening service
church Sunday.

at the

local

Mr. and Mrs. George Avink
and children of Wyoming park,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal

Garret Vande Riet of Calvin
seminarypreached in Lansing last

TO BE GREATER
The Ottawa county Republicans will receive an irttreaseof
12 in its delegation to the stato
convention Feb. 28 in Grand
Raulds, from 20 to 32.
There will be 2,166 accredited
delegates to the state Republican
convention from the 83 counties
of Michigan, ranging in size from
one delegate for Oscoda county to
591 delegates for Wayne county.
Those to be nominated include
two justices of the state supreme
court, two regents of the University of Michigan,superintendent
of public Instruction,siate highway commissioner, member of the
state board of education and two
members of the state board of
agrlcuture.
The total number of Republican votes cast In Michigan for
secretary of state last November
was 1,081,022, an Increase of 305,325 from the 775,697 cast In 1938,
or 28.4 per cent, also increasing

the number of delegates from
1510 to 2166 to the Republican
state convention.
The number of votes cast and
the number of accredited delegates (In parentheses)to which
western Michigan counties are
entitledare: Allegan, 12.294 ( 25);
Barr)-. 6.874 (14); Berrien. 22,783 ( 46); Eaton, 10,325 ( 21);
Ionia, 9,637 (19); Kalamazoo 26362 ( 53); Kent, 54,826 (110);
Lake, 1,424 (3); Manistee,4,939
(10); Mason, 5.139 (10); Montcalm, 7.415 (15); Muskegon, 16.112 (32); Newaygo. 5,482 (11);
Oceana, 3,810 (8); Ottawa. 16.012 (32); Van Buren, 11,373 23), W\
and Wexford. 4,381 (9).
Allegan. Feb. 13— Twenty-five
(

D.

Ellerbroek of
Grand Rapids had charge of the

GOP IN OTTAWA

Jerry

Veldman is pastor of the church.
First Reformed church, Holland,
of which Dr. Nykerk is a member,
will hold a farewell reception for
the couple Thursday night, Feb.
20. On Friday or Saturday Dr. and
Mrs. Nykerk will leave for the
west. It was only a short time
ago that the former received his
their furlough.
Dr. Nykerk, ton of Mr. and Mrs. release from the draft board.
James Nykerk of Lakewood Blvd.,
it a graduate of Hope college
where he was prominent In athletic*. He received hit medical
training at Marquette university
in Milwaukee, Wit., being grad.uated from the institution in June.
1939. He was an Interne at St.
Joseph’s hospitalin Milwaukee for
a year and for the past year was
Grand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special)—
reaident at St. Luke's hospital in The body of Jennie Lee Neubuurt,
Milwaukee.
9-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Hie Nykerks were married In Mra. George Neubuurt of Lament,
Holland In June, 1938. Mrs. Ny- waa recovered about noon today
kerk la the former Rose Wltteveen. from Grand river, about one and
The couple originally planned one-half miles from the spot where
to sail in October for Arabia but the and a five-yearok) boy disaptwo weeks ago Dr. Harrison sug- peared Monday afternoon.
gested that they make the trip
The body was found in about
with him. Dr. Harrisonmade ar- six inches of water close to the
rangementswith the Board of -For- shore. An unidentifiedpilot of an,
eign Missions, Reformed Church airplane which was being used in
in America, to this effect.
the search spotted the body and diDr. and Mrs. Nykerk are ex- rected searchers to the place.
pected to arrive here Thursday
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal,county
from Milwaukee.On Friday they coroner, was called.
will leave for New York city to
Meanwhile, the search continued
make final arrangementswith the for the body of Harold Langeland,
mission board and plan to return 5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
here Monday. They will be honor- Minard Langeland, also of Laed guest* at a farewell reception ment. Searcherswere experiencTuesday night in Bethany Reform- ing difficulty In their search as the
ed church Kalamazoo which will river is rapidly rising due to the

CHOFOUND

It

suddenly on their fouls in the last
four minutes, the results might
have been much different. Trailing,
30-29, they had four foul chances,
three of which were Swart’s. He
made only one. however, after
missing on a double foul. Boersma
connected on his half of the double foul, and this point decided
the match.
Curiously enough the winners
trailed at the end of all quarters.
11-5, 15-12 and 21-19. They scored
19 to Grand Rapids’ 15 points in
the second half.
Waking up immediately after
the intermission, ' the Hollanders
provided that type of close contest for which the two schools are
so noted. Includedin the second
half were five tieups and seven
times that the lead changed.

in

BODforiE

ate.

ture City team looked better than
did against Holland here. The
only boy who could not be stopped
was Capt. Jimmy Swart who rang
up 15 or half of his team’s total
to keep them in the running. He
was able to connect from any position and any angle.
Art Tuls led the Hollanders with
14 followed by Dell Boersma and
Harv Buter with six each.
Statistics show that Holland
won on Charity tosses, because
Grand Rapids led them by one
field goal. Holland made seven
out of 13 charity chances and the
losers made four out of 14.

Work

DELEGATION OF

TWO

CHAR®

Sunday.
In honor of her birthday anniversary a surprise party was given for Mrs. Martin Nienhuis on
Thursday of last week. The following were In the party: Mrs. M.
Two Holland motorists were
Dalman, Mrs. Louis Altena, Miss
Ida Wyngarden, James Schule, given traffic summons WednesMr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis, Mr. day by Holland police following
and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis,Wayne accidents.

IN

delegates to attend the state convention will be selected by county
Republicansat a convention to

held in Griswold Memorial
ACCIDENTS be
building Tuesday, Feb.
18.

Two hundred and 16 delegates
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold VrugA bucket each by Tuls and gink visited at the Henry H.
will attend the county convention.
Boersma to open the second half, Avink home Sunday.
The Allegan county delegation
to the state convention has been
gave the Dutch a 16-15 lead until
Miss Bertha Ann Wierenga
increased by eight members over
Jim Wyngarden dumped a third. who has been employed at Grand
last year as a result of the heavy
Buter’s three points again swept Rapids is for the present stayHolland into the lead, but Swart ing with her parents, Mr. and and Judy, Martin Nienhuis and
Miss Esther T. Rothrock, 30, Republicanvote recorded for the
and Spanish soldiers he contrasted
121 East 22nd St., pleaded guiky secretary of state in the Novemcame through quickly and with Mrs. J. Holstege.
Bob Nienhuis.
ment
their effete manner of living with
ber election.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Van
Zoeren
two
consecutive
goals,
won
the
The 4H Sewing club girls had a to a charge of failing to yield the
Coach John Tuls and his Chris- Vanden Brink-Brower
the fanatical but thoroughlydisand daughterspent Sunday even- Valentineparty at the home of right of way. Arraigned before
quarter for Grand Rapids.
tian Mawwnn also are looking forciplinedand voluntarilysacrificial
Vows Are Spoken
Holland opened the fourth with ing with Mr. and Mrs. William their leader, Miss Hazel Lampen. Municipal Judge Raymond L.
ward to a good tournament year,
HIGH
life of the formerly defeated GerMiss
Katherine
Brower,
daughTuls' six points, which the losers Ziel
Mrs. Marvin Vander Kooi, another Smith, she was assessed a fine and
but will find plenty of class C opman nationals.He also drew some
Mrs.
Vander Molen of leader, was present also. The costs of S5 which she paid.
STUDENTS MISSING
position in such schools as Coop- ter of Mr. and Mrs Albert Brower, very timely conclusionswith refer- tied twice, 23-23 and 25-25. Buter
Her car was involved in an acand John Vanden Brink were uniadded another bucket from the North Blendon spent Monday members of the club are. Ethel
ersville, Fennville and Muskegon
ence to the need of really getting
ted in marriage last Thursday
side and Mart Sjaarda's lone toss with her daughter, Mrs. C. and Louise Vande Riet. Florence cident at 17th St. and River Ave.
Deputy Sheriff Edward BrouSt Mary.
back to God here in America,Dr.
Meeuwsen.
Voorhorst,Dorothy Bolks, Hen- at 3:45 pm. Wednesday with a wer has been requested to search
Zeeland’s opposition in class B in the parsonage of North Holland J. Van Peursem closed with give the Woodenshoes their first
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
De
Waard
vehicle driven by Arnold Streur, for two Holland high school
church. The couple was attended
three-pointlead. Again Swart and
rietta Broekhuis, Janice Kraker,
wfll be equally tough as they meet
prayer.
Wyngarden came through howev- and children of Grand Rapids Eunice Schipper and Lucile Ry- 17, 24 West 27th St.
girls who disappeared Wednesday
Grandville and Grand Haven, a by Mr. and Mrs. Elzinga, sister
The hosts and hostesses for the
She was driving east on 17th morning while en route to their
and broth-in-law of the bride.
er, to cop the one-point lead in were recent visitorsat the home zenga.
couple of old rivals. Zeeland is
April meeting will be Rev. and
of Mr and Mrs. A. Herweyer.
After the ceremony a reception
question, midway in the quarter.
really a class C school according
A get-together meeting of the St. and Streur was northbound classes.
was held in the Brower home at- Mrs. E. Heeren of Vriesland, Rev. Buter’s last basket and Boersma’s
The girls are Dollie Van Slooto enrollment but elected to enter
Sandy
View school in the interest on River Ave. Miss Rothrock told
and Mrs. J. Shortinghuis of Ebenpolice she stopped for the inter- ten. 15. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tended
by
about
40
guests.
toss
again
provided
the
locals
with
the next higher class last year.
of
the
general
health
was
held
in
Miss
Gertrude
Wiegerinh
ezer and the Rev. and Mrs. Ansection but witnesses.William Fred Van Slooten, and Shirley
The contract holds for two years, The bride had been honored at thony Van Ham of East Overisel. the lead which they would easily
the school building last Thursday
Bouman, 276 West 17th St., Rein- Range, 15. daughterof Theodore A I
many
pre-nuptial
affairs which inhave
lost
had
Swart
made
all.
his
Is
Honored
at
Shower
•o they must again play in that
evening. Henry Wolters acted as
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink played
cluded a miscellaneousshower
deer Kars, 61 West 15th St., and Range, all of route 4, Holland. < r^|
foul opportunities.
Miss
Gertrude
Wiegerink,
a chairman and Marinus Mulder led
class.
Bill Ridenour, 529 State St., de- The parents became alarmed
given
by
Mrs.
Vanden
Brink,
a several selectionson the recently
Holland's
seconds
lost
out
in
a
• Saugatuck is the team nearest
bride-to-be.was guest of honor at in the singing. A piano accorinstalled organ in the Bethel
when the two girls failed to rehere playing in the class D dis- shower by Mrs. Elzinga and an- church auditonum.Hosts and hos- lifeless prelim 34-10 after trailing
dian duet was played by Norma nied this claim.
a miscellaneousshower Friday
other by Mrs. Brower.
at the half-time 18-4. Eleven men
Pomp and Sylvia Kleinheksel. Henry Beelen, 19. route 4, Hol- turn home last night.
tricts. Also in that class will be
tesses for the day were the Rev.
scored for the winners, but only evening given by Mrs. John Kal- Talks were given by Kenneth Ryn- land. was given a traffic summons
Hie reported that one of the
Muskegon
Joseph, state
and Mrs. Charles Stoppels. Rev.
mink and Mrs. Simon Wiegerink brandt, Miss Westveer,the school for operating a car with faulty two girls bought two tickets for
four did for Holland.
Champs two years ago, Muskegon Van longer en Home
and Mrs. William Van’t Hof and
FG FT TP in the latter's home in East Saug- nurse, and Dr. Beckett of Alle- brakes followingan accident on Chicago and they left by bus at
St Jeans, Fruitportand Spring
the Rev. and Mrs. Gradus A. AalNorth River Ave. near the Von 8:45 a.m. Brouwer, who said the
Tula, F ..........................
2 14 atuck.
Is Scene of Party
gan. A social time followed with
Lake.
berts. They were assisted by the
Games
were
played
in
charge
of
Kalmink.
F
....................
4
Drawings for the March tourney
Nearly 100 women attended the following members of Bethel
refreshmentsserved by Mr. and Ins grocery about 8 p.m. Wednes- Van Slooten girl had about $40,
6 Mrs. John Swieringa and prizes Mrs. Gilbert Immink, Mr. and Mrs. day in which a pedestrian,Mildred authorized a broadcast over the
will be made, accordingto Mc- benefit party arranged by the church, Mrs. Herman H. Cook, Buter C ...................
6 awarded to the Misses Janet Stanley Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Davis. 34, Grand Rapids, suffered state police radio network for
Lean, at 10 a.m. Saturday, March Hope church Aid society group Mrs. Gernt Nyboer, Mrs. Kryn Boersma, G ....................
officers to be on the lookout for
1 Heemstra.Juliet Kooiker, Mildred ald Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Henry an injured leg.
L in the Superior Sports store.
headed by Mrs. Willis Diekema Kalkman, Mrs. Gerrit Bax, Mrs. Sjaarda, G ....................
Beelen, northbound on River the girls.
Kooiker and Gertrude Wiegerink. Wolters and Mr. and Mrs. Justin
According to tentativeplans, on in the home of Mrs. Chester Van
Jacob Welling, Mrs. Gerrit Wierda
Ave.. told police an automobile
12 7 31 The guest of honor was presented Brink.
Thursdaynight, March 6, one class Tongeren on Central Ave., Mon- and Mrs Richard Nuismer.
One-fifth of all Utah is said to
Grand
FG FT TP with many beautifulgifts.
D and one class B game will be day. Dessert was served and bridgfc
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert ahead of him slowed down and he
Swart.
.................
3 15 A two-course lunch was served attended the funeral services of swerved to the right to avoid a be underlain with coal.
played) On Friday afternoon, was played dunng the afternoon.
Ritzema.
................
3 by Mrs. Wiegerink.assisted by the latter’s aunt, Mrs. Jane Kol- collision but his car hit and shovMarch’ 7, two class D games will Prizes went to Mrs. B. M. Ray- Musical Program
ed forward the parked car of AbWyngarden. C ................
6 Mrs. Kalmink.Mrs. Ralph Haver- voord, in Hamilton last Monday.
be played, off and in the evening, mond, Mrs. Jay Den Herder. Mrs.
Notice of Sale of City Property!
Is Heard by
Holwerda, G ................
4 dink and Mrs. Lambert Vos.
there will' be one class C go and E. C. Brooks and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis raham Peters, Jr.. 35, route 4, Piece of land in Holland Township
Members of the Holland Music De Jong, G ....................
Those present were the Misses entertained at their home last Holland, which knocked down the
0
the class B finals. Class C and D Lokker. Mrs. G. W. Van Verst reeast of the City limits and north
club were entertained at the Bylsma, F ......................
2 Hazel Haverdink,Doris Kalmink, week Thursday evening their Davis woman who was standing in
finals will be held Saturdayeven- ceived a door prize.
of US-21.
home of Mrs. C. V. Miller WedFanny Hemmeke, Janet Heemstra, neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Julius front of the parked car. waiting
ing.
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 6. 1941.
nesday afternoon.The meeting
13 4 30 Gertrude Capel, Mildred Kooiker, Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fol- to cross the street.Carl Beelen, WHEREAS, the City of Holland
Entertains at Party
route
4,
Holland
was
listed
as
a
was opened by the singing of
Officials: Referee — Knutson, Juliet Kooiker. Florence Bolks, kert, H. J. Beltman, Johanna Beltby Its Board of Public Works has
witness.
patriotic songs by the group with Grand Rapids; umpire — Black, Joyce Lohman, Margaret Poll,
man, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk
receivedan offer from Richard
for Sister-in-law
Mrs. Martha Robbins, pianist and Kalamazoo.
Gladys Poll, Mrs. Ralph Haver- and Phillis, Mr. and Mrs. HerVan Dyke for the land that adjoins
Mrs. Albert Walters entertained Mlss Ruth Keppel, violinist,acSubstitutions: For Holland— H. dink, Mrs. Swieringa, Mrs. Vos, man Dannenberg and Mr. and Mrs. Hatchins-Williams Vows
Mr. Van Dyke’s property on the
with a miscellaneous shower Tues- companying.
Van Wieren and Bazmn; for Grand Bon Vos. Mr. and Mrs. Sim- Neil Voorhorst. On Friday evening
east, being located in • Holland
day evening in her home, 276
Miss Hazel De Meyer presided Rapids— Veit kamp.
on Wiegerink. Lavern Wiegerink, they entertained Mr. and Mrs. Spoken in Saagatack
A vesper service in Hope Mem West 23rd St., in honor of her sisTownship east of the City limits
at the business meeting when it
Miss Wiegerinkand Marvin Klok- Henry Beltman and family, James
orial chapel Sunday at 4 p.m., is
Saugatuck,Feb. 13 (Special)
and north of US-21, described as:
ter-in-law,Mrs. Harry Houtman, was decided to abolish the preskert.
being arranged by the West MichNykerk, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ny- Leland Lodge was the scene of a
All of Lots 116 and 117 in Rivwho moved here from South Dak- ent constitutionand operate
igan chapter. American Guild of
kerk and family, Mr. and Mrs. home wedding Sunday afternoon erside Addition to the City of Holota. Games were played and a two- under a suitable set of by-laws.
Organists, which promises to be
Stanley Wolters. Ivan Wolters and at 1 o'clock when Ruth Gail Wil- land except that part of said Lot
course lunch was served.
Nominations for officers were
Montello Park Play
of Interest to residentsof the dty
liams. daughter of Mrs. E. L. Le- 116 describedas follows: Beginning
Bert Kleinheksel.
Those present were Mrs. Harry submitted,including Mrs. Fredas well as members of the chapMartin Kronemeyer had charge land, became the bride of Harri- at the Southwest corner of said Lot
Set lor Next Week
Houtman, Mrs. S H. Houtman. erick A. Meyer for president;
ter, which will come from Grand
son A. Hutchins of Ganges in a 116 and running thence in a northMrs. Neal Houtman, Mrs. Peter Mrs. Delbert Fogerty, vice-pres- Glenn Eugene Van Rhee, 20,
Continuingtheir established of the prayer meeting In the ReRapids, Muskegon and Kalamazoo
Houtman, Mrs. Albert A. Walters, ident; Mrs. Albert Diekema, cor- Zeeland, and Gladys Ann Kouw, custom of presenting fine plays, formed church Sunday evening. single ring ceremony performedby easterly directionto a point at in- ‘Ma)
for the event.
Mrs. W. Vandenberg.Mrs. W responding secretary;Mrs. An- 19, Holland; Julius Maat, 23, Hol- the Montello Park players are giv- Wallace Folkert rendereda vocal the Rev. Horace E. Maycroft, pas- tersection of said line with east T?
The program is under the director of SaugatuckCongregational line of said lot, 40 feet noijh of
Czerkies,Mrs W. Achterhof, Mrs. drew Hyma, recording secretary; land, and Anna Wilma Bloemers, ing "Trusty Jim,1' a three-actcom- solo accompanied by Mrs. Foltion of Charies Vogan, Hope colchurch. The bridal couple was at- center line of former railway
Peter De Kraker, Miss Muriel Miss Jennie Karsten, treasurer; 22, West Olive; Daniel Heible, edy drama by LillianMortimer at kert at the piano.
lege organ instructor and organAnson Paris of Laketown, a tended by Miss Suzanne Leland of right-of-way; thence southerly
Vandenberg,Mlss Theressa Ach- Mrs. H. B. Weller and Miss De
the school on Feb. 19, 20, and 2L
ist and choir director at Central
21, Ooopersville, and Josephine
former
mail carrier, called on Chicago and Henry Till of Sauga- along said east line to southeast
terhof and Miss Agnes Vanden- Meyer, directors.
The play is sponsored by the ParReformed church in Grand Rapids berg.
corner of said lot; thence westerly
friends
Monday afternoon and tuck.
Harper,
17,
Grand
Rapids;
ClarMiss Karsten. program chairent-Teachers association,and Mrs.
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- along south line of said lot to
C. Harold Einecke, directorof muevening.
man, read an interestingpaper on ence Bolhouse, 26, Ferrysburg, Albert Oonk Is the director.
sic at Park Congregational church,
Next Sunday morning, Dr. John mony a wedding breakfast was southwest corner of said lot to
the life of Feix Mendelssohn. and Harriet Swartz, 22, Grand
Judge and Mrs. Barry, played by
Grand Rapids, is dean of the chap- Visitor from East
Van
Peursem of Zeeland will served, and this was followed at 3 place of beginning.
The followingmusical numbers Haven; John Dreyer, 21, Hudson- Peter Dalman and Mrs. Herbert
ter.
All that certain piece and parpreach in toe Reformed church. o’clock by a reception held In the
were
presented:
"Overture,"
ville,
and
Marjorie
Van
Kampen,
Dyke, are the refined foster parIs Guest at Tea
Selections will be presented by
At
the congregational meeting new American Legion hall on Ma- cel of land described as being a
"Wedding
March"
and
"Scherzo" 19, Holland.
ents of Gailya (Betty Kalkman).
Mlss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope
the Hope collegechapel choir and
from "Midsummer Night’s Raymond James Lokers, 22. and the charming leading lady. Trusty of the Reformed church, It was son St., by members of Bruner- part of the northwestquarter of
college
dean
of
women.
Monday
Frehse post and unit No. 137, of section 28, Township 5 north, of
glee clubs under the directionof
Dream,’’ (recordings); "Andante” Clarissa Leona Vredeveld, 21, both Jim, the manacled man, is played decided to have two English serRobert Cavanaugh. Mrs. W. C. afternoon was hostess to a few from the Mendelssohn concerto of Zeeland; Gerald Krans, 21, Zeevices in the morning every which post Mr. Hutchins is past Range 15 West., which is bordered
Snow will preside at the organ friends who had been invited to for violin, Miss Keppel, accom- land. and Grace Harriet Boes, 18, by Albert Malott. Bert and Reeta month. The consistory has set the commander.
on the east side by the north and
Wade, two schemingyoung friends
Mrs. Hutchins was born In Chi- south quarter line of said section
during the service, and Mr. Vogan her apartment to meet Mrs. Fred- panied by Mrs. Robbins; "Greet- route 1, Hudsonville; Raymond
first and third Sundays of the
of the family, are played by Elerick Zimmerman of Metuchen,
will give special organ numbers.
month a* the time for these ser- cago, first coming to Saugatuck 28; on the north by Celery Avenue,
ings," vocal duet by Mrs. H. De Denhof, 23, Conklin, and Aurelia mer De Maat and Effie Geiger.
N.J.
Mrs.
Zimmerman
and
her
as a summer visitorwhen but a in Riverside Addition to City of
Dr. Lester A. Kilpatrick,pastvices.
Vries
and
Mrs.
Fogerty,
accomKlein, 21, Sparta; Evert B. Van
daughter, Miss Bette, is visiting
Royal Manton (Robert Nash),
child and later making her perma- Holland; and on the south by Lot
or of Central Methodist church in
The
C.
E.
society
met
Tuesday
Loenen, 30, Grand Rapids, and an ambitious likeableyoung man,
another daughter,Miss Dorothy panied by Mrs. W. Miner.
115, of Riverside Addition to the
Grand Rapids, and guild chaplain,
evening. The Subject "What the nent home here.
"Venetian
Boat
Song."
and Minnie Kraal, 30. Zeeland.
Zimmerman,a senior student at
is the chosen suitor of Gailya.MyMr.
and
Mrs. Hutchins will re- City of Holland and the north
Will give a short address. ScriptBible
says
about
tolerance,"
was
Louis Kocsis, 26, Grand Haven,
the college. Sweet peas were "Duet” from "Songs Without
stery is added by the curious listside in Ganges, their home there line of Consumers * Power Comure will be read by Dr. Wynand
dlscuned by Maurice Folkert.
Words," piano solos by Miss Kar- and Florence E. Clark, 28, Alma.
used as decorationon the tea
ening attitude of Clark (Floyd
Withers, Hope college president,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
John
Kleinheksel being a part of the acreage which pany right-of-way,and—
sten,
"O
Rest
in
the
Lord,"
from
table.
Koopman), the Cockney butler. and Mr. and Mrs. John Griep of was settled in pioneer days tyy
WHEREAS, this property is not
and the Rev. Henry Bast, college
the oratorio "Elijah,'’ vocal solo
Carolina (Mrs. Ernest Wingard), Holland visit*) at the home of members of the Hutchins family, being used or useful for public
pastor, will offer prayer.
by Miss Helene Van Kersen, ac- Miss Marian Voss Is
the devoted Negro mammy, and Bert Kleinheksel on Wednesday and where Mr. Hutchins has be- purposes, and
The serviceis open to the public. Valentine Party Held
companied by Miss Karsten.
Honored
at
Shower
Laura,
(Genevieve Barnhart), the
come well known In his avocation
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
The club was pleased to have
afternoon.
in Beaverdam Home
Miss Wilms Ver Hoef, assisted pertinent house maid, add comic
at the present time derives no inas guests Mrs. H. M. VeenschotDinner guests at the home of as an orchardist.
Tenth Birthday Is
Members of the Ladies Aid so- en, missionaryon furloughfrom by Joyce Kooyers, entertained relief with their superstitionsand Mr. and 'Mrs. Ndl Voorhorst on
come from this property, and
ciety of the Beaverdam church China and Miss Jennie Pieters, with a surprise miscellaneous witticisms.The play has a unique Wednesday evening were Comic
'WHEREAS, it is the judgement
Occasion lor Party
gathered in the home of Mrs. Wil- who served as missionary in shower to her hone Thursday eve- plot, full of lively situationsand Steketee,Ruby Carpenter,Harof the Common Council and the
Mrs. B. F. French entertained
liam Barnes Friday afternoon,Feb. Japan.
Board of Public Works of the City
OFFICER
ning honoring Miss Marian Voss is an amusing and thrilling story. old Leestma and Lois Voorhorst.
with a birthday party Monday for
6, for a meeting in the form of a
Refreshments in which the Val- who wiU. be a March bride: The
of Holland that it would be adThe Rev. B. J. Hoffman of So" ~
her daughter, Elizabeth, who Valentine party. Mrs. J. Posma.
entine motif was carried out, evening was spent in playing coot- Play Is Presented at
dus, New York, la spending rfew - Grand Haven, Feb. 13-Having vantageousto the Gty of Holland
malted her 10th birthday anni- president of the society for 11
were served by Mrs. Miller and ie and bunco. A two-course lunch
days In this vicinity. Rev. Hoffman completed an Intensive course at to dispose of this property,
Table decorations were years, was presented with a gift in
Mrs, Weller.
THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVwas served in keeping with Val- French Gab Meeting
Fort Bennlng, Ga., MaJ. Victor
appreciation of her service. The
Carolyn Kremers had charge of
Colson, former commanding offic- ED, that the Gty of Holland shall
entine day.
hostess served a two-course lunch
er of Company F, Grand Haven’a. vacate,discontinueand abolish and
Those invitedwere Mrs. P. Stef- the program at the regular meetaitog a
Trinity Jmuri Have
assisted by Mrs. Bekius.
wedding
In
the
Reformed
church
ing
the
Hope
College
French
dub
national guard unit, ha* arrived sell at private sale the aforefens,
Mrs.
J.
Mulder,
Mrs.
Helder,
amef wei. _ _____
Invited guests included Mrs.
here on a 10-day leave of absence said described property, and
Mrs. B. Wierda, MraCL. Elenbaas, Wednesday evening.Npla Nles, Wednesday evening.
i going to Joyce
ve Kerkhoff, Ponna, Mrs. M. Tubergen, Mrs. Sleigh Ride Party
Howard Hoekje and Alvin Schutbefore reporting at Camp fleaureRESOLVED further, that the
y ifeppellnk and Joyce
Jo
Brandt W. Barnes, Mrs. L. Bekius, Mrs. C. - A total of 72 Junior Christian Hazel Plockmeyer, Hannah dipCommon Council designate WedJSONCM’rTO BBUCIE
gard, La., Feb. 19.
Endeavorersof Trinity Reformed ping, Alberta Alderink, Theresif maat presented a FYeneh play "Le
consolation prizes
Huyser, Mrs. H. Bowman, Mrs. J.
New York, Feb. 13
- An
Prince au Bols Dorman” and PaulWhen he returns to the troops at nesday, March 5, 1941, at 7:30 Pit
WStott^^oy^Muld- Hop, Mrs, R. Bohl Mm. C. De church under the supervision of Bos, Florence Zoerhof,.Wilma ine
Loew and Carolyn Kremers American type cocker spaniel Alexandria,he said, he will be as- at the Gty Hall as the time and
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boot and Bronkhorst, Kathryn De Free,
Jonge, Mrs. G. Berens, Mm. M. De
Attending were Mary g0*. Mr* De Vriee and Mm. J. Mias Adrianna Steketee enjoyed Florence Kaashoek, Fennah Bonte- played a violin duet "KikT accom- Champion. My Own Brucie, own- signed either as battalion com- place when the Council shall meet
ed, bred and shown by H. E. Mel- mander of the west Michigan to hear objections thereto and to
panied by Alvin Schutmat.
a sleigh ride party Tuesday even- koe and Hazel Ann Oekn.
Joyce Brandt, Beet- Van Dyke.
Ruth Stegenga led in singing lenthin of Poughkeepsie,N. Y., battalion or as plans and training receive other bids if any are preing. Two sleighs were used.
Vliea, Joyce Kerkhoff,
of French songs. A group picture won the best in show forjhe sec- operations officer of the regiment sented.
DIVOBCE GRANTED
~ Barbara Weitrate, More fish are used In the U. S. After a ride about the city,
Colson was graduated at BenThe Council reserves the right
Allegan, Feb. 13 — A divorce of the club was taken for the Mile- ond consecutive year as the Westand Elizabeth and each year for industrial processing the youngsters returned to the
church for refreshments and was granted Monday in circuit stone and refreshment! were serv- minster .Kennel club dog show nlng Friday,,one of 137 officer* to reject any or all bids.
than for food.
• .
In the staff officers course.
games,
cldaid last night.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk,
court to Helen vs. Frank Chase.
.
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placet visited and of the mission
field.

HOPE’S

The Ladies Sunshine Circle of
First Baptist church will meet
Thursday at 2 pin. in the home of
Mrs. H, Merrymon, 67 West Ninth

RVE St

ARRANGE RTIES
FOR G.E. CLARK

The Women’s Society of Christian Service will meet Thursday at
Funeral services will be held
7:30 pjn. in the social auditorium
of first Methodist church. The Saturday In Holland for G. E.
program will center about the Clark, 77. former local resident
work of the Methodist hospitals who died Wednesday in Bridgeand children'shomes. Mrs. Ralph
Dunn will take charge of the de- port, Conn. Rites are scheduled for
2:30 p.m. from the Dykstra funervotions.

TWENTY THREE END
COURSE IN SELUNG

DELAY COUNTY Ottawa Petitions Request

Unit course No. 1 In retail sell-

ing, entitled "Effective Retail

LAND AUCnON

Ban on Sabbath Hunting

WANT-ADS
LOANS
No Endoreen - No Delay
Holland Loan Auodattoi
10 Watt 8th. 2nd fioaf

Selling,” was completed 'Diesday

Resolutionfor Vote Will State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks to
file proper legislationto bring
Grand Haven, Feb. 13— The aucgroup, meeting under the distriBe Placed in House
about the referendum in Ottawa
tion of properties that have rebutive education program. .The verted to the state for tax decounty.
by Miles
Miles explained that the legislacourse was given by J. V. Gehring linquenciesfor 1936 and prior
Yiuer Again in Lineup
ture must approve the local act bein cooperation with the board of years, a so-calledscavangersale,
At the request of approximately
fore the referendumvote can be
education and the Michigan state has been set for Feb. 19 in OtDutch Outclasa Foe
1,500 Ottawa residents. State Rep. held. If the resolutionis approved
bodVd of control for vocational ed- tawa county, the sale to be conMre. Sidney Werkema and
ducted at the county treasurer’s Nelson A. Mile* Tuesday pre- by the house, it will be sent to
in Conference
A daughter was bom at 1:45 al home under the auspices of the ucation.
Ten sessions, four before the hol- office.
sented a resolution to the house the senate for action after a five- group of girls enjoyed a skating
p.m. today to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Odd Fellows lodge. Dr. H. D. Terparty at the Vegter firm WedneeHope college earned a seven- Butler, 132 East 26th St., in Blod- keurst will officiate. Burial will iday season and six since the first1 The date has been postponed of representatives,requesting that day period.
Miles was uncertsln on whether day evening. Feb. 5. Thone preof the year, were devoted to the from Feb. 11 to Feb. 19, as tax
gett
Memorial
hospital,
Grand
be
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
day MIAA rest Tuesday night at
a "local law” be submittedto Otthe matter could be acted upon In sent were Gezina Van Hattma,
Rapids. The baby had not been
Mr. Clark was known as "Ed” discussion of the subject in its lists were not received by Fred
Hillsdale by whipping the Dales,
various
phases.
Twentythree
perDen Herder, county treasurer, tawa county voters for a referen- time to permit the referendum Dorothy Vander Kolk, Evelyn Van
named.
Clark when he resided here. He
dum vote on the question of pro- vote at the April election. If not, Spyker, Dena Hopped, Beatrice
68-31.
Mrs. C. H. McBride left last was born Dec. 21, 1863, in Green sons were presented unit merit from the state until last Saturday
Hope also has two non-confer- night for Pensacola, Fla., where Springs, O., the son of the late credit cards for having completed which did not give sufficienttime hibiting Sunday hunting In this the vote would have to be held Zwiers, Gertrude Meyer, Henricounty.
over until at least the February etta Pohler, Ethel Brower, Sarah
before the sale.
ence foes this week whom they she will spend a month with her Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Clark. His the course.
The request came In the form of primary or April electionof 19<3 Van Dyke, Dorothy Brower, JeaThey
are
Misses
Henrietta
Van
Approximately
200
parcels
In
will meet in a two-day journey daughter, Mrs. Ray Davis. An- father later sold nursery stock in
other daughter, Mrs. Don Craw- Holland. Mr. Clark left Holland Liere, Jean Volkers. Gertrude De Ottawa county will be put on the petitionspresented to Miles on as no fall elections will be held sle Van Dyke. Jemina Ensing,
thia week-end.
Jerene Veltema, Marion
Koster, HenrletteLam, Mrs. G. block. All the properties will be Monday by Maynard Mohr, Zee- in Michigan this year.
Never at Hillsdale was Hope ford and her two children,return- about 30 years ago for Brideport.
Wierda. Mrs. J. Vander Weide, offered in one day. Properties that land township supervisor.The petWhen
Edward Brouwer was Geneva Nyenhuis, Threaia
ed
a
few
days
ago
after
spending
He
retired
a
few
years
ago
as
supietioualy threatened, and they
Miss Kathryn Talbot, Miss Anna reverted to the state as of Nov. itions bore signatures of approxl- atate representativefrom Ottawa ema, Viola Loeks, Julia
built a 27-16 margin at the half. a month with her sister in Pen- erintendent of the Sintz Motorboat
Beukema, Misses Bernice Kuizen* 2, 1940, for failure to pay 1936 imately 1.500 county residents. The county, he Introduced such a reso- Hermina De Ween!, Ethel
Co. of Bridgeport.
Johnny Visser was again used de- sacola.
petitions first were to have been lution before the house In 1933 at Roeena Heyboer, Cora Jean
Jud
Vryhof
and
Elmer
PlaggeSurviving are the widow; a son- ga. Mae Jean Timmer, William and prior year's taxes are on the
•aplte his recent stomach trouble,
filed with the board of supervisors the request of the Men's Federa- Nora De Klein*. Minnie Da
Beckman,
J.
P.
Elliott,
Mrs.
Ruby
Hats.
thia time as startingcenter. Coach mars were among those from Hol- in-law, Neal Ball of Bridgeport,
but they could not be prepared tion of Bible Classes of Holland. Ruth Meyer, Katherine
Diesing. Mrs. G. Van Zyl, Mrs.
land
to
go
to
Grand
Rapids
today
formerly
a
star
baseball
player
of
Bud Hinga plans to work him in
in time to be presentedat the The resolution passed the house Jessie De Vries, Beth
Julia
Hodema,
Henry
Dykstra,
Holland: two sisters, Mrs. C. B.
the other games this week in pre- for a hardware Convention.
board’s January meeting.
Miss Marie Bareman, Frank
CARS
FIGURE
but was "pigeon holed” In the Caroline De Vries. After
(From
Today's
Sentinel)
Fry
of
Atwood,
Kan.,
and
Mrs.
E.
paration for the two biggest leaThe petitionsrequest Miles and senate, Brouwer recalled.
lunch wa* served .in the Vi
Klomparens,
Lloyd
DeRoos.
Miss
Miss
Virginia
Dykhuis,
sophoP. Hiler of Holland. Mr. Clark had
gue games next week.
IN ACCIDENT
home by Mrs. Georg* Ensing.
Dona J. Zwemer, Miss Althea Rafmore
at
Michigan
State
Normal
t*en
ill
of
chronic
asthsma.
Bert Ecklund led the losers as
Roy Veltema and Mrs. H
fenaud. Raymond Teusink, and
usual with 15' points, seven of at Ypsilanti,is expected home toAutomobiles
driven
by
Henry
Loeks.
Lyle
Wright.
which were on free throws. The day to spend the week-end with C. VER HULST OF
Zyck. 22, 54 West Fourth St., and
The Young People’s society met
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dales made 11 out of 19 foul shots
Herbert
L. Vander Ploeg, 27. 294
Sunday
evening with lUv. B..
EXPIRES
while Hope made four out of six. Dykhuis. 167 West Eighth St.
West 24th St., collidedon North
Werkema speaking on TT*
The
Moentita
class
of
Third
Ken Vanden Berg stepped out
River Ave. in front of the Standard
Is
Daughter of Herodius.* Charlee
In front in Hope scoring with a church will meet Friday at 7:30
Zeeland. Feb. 13 (Special)
Grocery and Milling Co. at 6:10
Botch led the song service.Mist
p.m.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ted
total of 16 points. Capt. Bob MontCornelius Ver Hulst. 81, died WedMr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis p.m, Tuesday.
Beatrice Van Noord of Jamestown
Oosterhout,
200
West
26th
St.
gomery followed him with 13 and
nesday night in his home in Dren- and*Constancewere supper guests
Police said Zyck was driving Silver Skates Production who will replace the usual folk gave a reading and Mira Douma
A mother’s tea will be held FriKleinjans with 12.
the. Born Nov. 6. 1859 in Hollana, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- north on River Ave. and Vander
tunes to which they have danced in of Bauer gave clarinet solos.
day at 2:30 p.m. in Montello park
Scheduled as One of
Although Touhy of Hillsdaleand
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony mond Nienhuis in Grand Haven Ploeg was travelingsouth on Rivprevious years with a medley of
Min Jeanette Van Em visited
Vandqn Berg, Don De Fouw, Ken school.All women of the commun- Ver Hulst, he lived in Drenthe for last Sunday.
American songs in. which either Mrs. Parmenter, Mrs. Charlotte
er
Ave.
Zyck
reported to police
May
Features
ity are invited.
Newendorp and Montgomery each
Mrs. Van Vliet entertaineda that a third car pulled away from
61 years. He conducted a harness
tulips or the Dutch are used in Heron and Marcia in Grand RapRalph and A1 Teerman are athad three fouls, nobody was banshop, and was active in the busi- group of women in the neighbor- the curbing in front of his auto
the lyrics.
ids Saturdayevening.
The Tulip Time bureau of the
tending a hardware convention in
ished on that cause.
ness until 10 days ago when he hood last Thursday afternoon.
and that he swerved to avoid a Holland Chamber of Commerce at
Miss Gertrude KooUtn of Grand
Musk: Director Eugene F. HeelGrand
Rapids.
4 Hope
FG FT TP
fell and broke his hip. He married . Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat, Mr. collision but could not clear VanRapid* wu a supper guest in the
a dinner meeting Wednesday night er's suggestion that "Ballad for
Erutha
Rebekah
lodge
will have
^Van Wieren. f .........4 1 9
and Mrs. Miner Jongekryjvisited der Ploeg's car without hitting it.
Christine Wierda Jan. 18. 1882.
in the Warm Friend tavern voted Americans" be rendered as a home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltsma
Vanden Berg, ( ..........7
2 16 a regular meeting Friday at 7:30
Sunoving besides the widow are at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An- Herbert Ressegue. 26 West Fourth
to adopt a theme of "American- night program and that the fir* Sunday evening.
p.m.
Initiation
will
be
held
and
a
.......
1
0
2
Visser, c
two daughters, Mrs. James Stur- thony Lievense in Holland last St., and Geneva Vander Ploeg,
Mrs. Dombos- and family ef
ism" for the 1941 Tulip Time fes- works finale of the Friday night
pot-luck
lunch
will
be
served.
Kleinjans, g
...........
6
0 12
ing of Zeeland and Mrs. Joe Mor- Friday night.
294 West 24th St., were listed as tival.
Georgetown
visitedMr. and Mn.
music
festival
center
around
.the
The Young People'sChristian ren of Drenthe;two sons, Henry
Montgomery, g ........ 6
13
1
Mrs. Kate Veldheer and daugh- witnesses.
D. Vander Moles Thursday eve^
The
13th annual eight-day festi- American flag was adopted.
Endeavor
society
of
Trinity
ReColenbrander, f .......... 2
0
4
Ver Hulst of Graafschap and John ter Leona spent last Sunday in
A report of an accident Feb. 10 val will open Saturday, May 17,
The plan to carry out a five-year
formed church enjoyed a toboggan
Baas, f
4
0
8
at home; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Holland at the home of Mrs. K. at Seventh St and College Ave.,
<nf[r, and Mn. Labnard Van Em
and
conclude
Saturday,
May
24, Drama of the Dutch aerie* was
party
Wednesday
evening
at
the
De Fouw, c ............ 2 0 4
Irene Ver Hulst of Holland; nine Weener.
Involving cars driven by Earl G. with a climatic unfiorm and cos- agreed upon with a suggestion were visitors in the home of Mrs.
Country club followed by a hamNewendorp, g ........ 0
0
Last Monday Warren sod-' of De Witt, route 5. Holland,and
0
grandchildren; one great grandtume parade. All exhibits will be that the Clare Tree Major play- J. Damstra and also caUtd on Bin.
burger fry in the church. About 20
child; a sister, Mrs. Henry Vrede- Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheerre- Conservation Officer Forrest Laers be asked to give 20 perform- Henry Ludewick In Grand Rapids
closed Sunday.
guests
were
present.
Don
Van
Ark
Totals ....................... 32
4
veld of Zeeland; and a step-sister, ceived a cut on his head while voy. 514 Washington Ave., was
68
On the recommendationof the ances of "Silver Skates" u the Wednesday .afternoon.
Hillsdale
FG FT TP was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Maggie Damstra of Grand playing in school. His injury re- made Tuesday to police.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson
klompen
dance director, Miss Ma- 1941 feiture.
Dr.
Albertus
Pieters,
professorEcklund, f ..... ...... 4
quired a stitch.
7 15
Rapids.
Bert Vander Kamp, 279 West bel A pel, the "Americanism” The printing and distributionof were visitorsIn the home of Mr.
emeritus of Western Theological
Larson, f ....... ...........n
0
Mrs. Fred Ver Schure of Hol- 18th St., reported to police that his
Funeral services will be held
0
theme will be carried out by the an initial 100,000 program leaf- and Mrs. Vegter Tuesday evening.
seminary,will begin the second
Smith, c ....................... 0
2
2
Saturdayat 1:30 p.m. in the home, land spent Tuesday at the home of car had collided Saturday it 28th
Mrs. John Vander Kouc has re300 wooden shoe street dancers lets was authorized.
semester tonight as lecturer for and at 2 p.m. in Drenthe Chris- Mrs. Henry Koop, Jr.
Touhy. g ....................... 2
1
5
St. and Washington Ave. with an
the YMCA Bible class in Grand tian Reformed church, with burial
Groth. g ..................... i
Mrs. John W. Nienhuis enter- auto, driven by a Mr. Baker. Van1
3
Hopt Student
Herman, f ................3 0 6 Rapids.
in East Drenthe cemetery.The tained her children and grandchil- der Kamp said Baker was backing
Ralph Mennlng, senior at Wes- body will lie in the Yntema funer- dren last Wednesday evening on
his car from a snowdrift onto the
Given Aeagnmente
Totals ...... 10 11 31 tern seminary,has received the al home in Zeeland until Friday her birthday anniversary.
highway.
Prof. Guntt VtiMtor Boiffc of
promise
of a call from Sully, la.
Officials— Referee— Shaw; ummorning.
Hope college announced
This is Mr. Menning’ssecond call.
pire— Olds.
Summer Resident of
the second semester student
Henry Vande Brake has received
Substitutions: For Hillsdale—
the
ing assignments tor senior
the promise of a call from Mon- Man o( Nunica Pays Fine
Epwarss, Cornell and Jackson.
Chicago Passes Away
tioa students in his classes,
roe. S. D.
The executive committee of the
for Shooting Dog in Leg
Holland
Cooperative Concert asso- campaigu which U In progreae thii high school assignments ere
Bartel Bylsma, 1940 graduate
Cornelius Ver Hulst. 81, harness
week. Sixth Reformed church if
Saugatuck. Feb. 13 (Special)
from Western seminary, has been
maker for more than 60 years, suf- ciation met Wednesday noon with the fint to meet ita quota thii er Vender Hear, economics,
Grand
Haven,
Feb.
13
(Special)
William
J.
Springer,
57,
a
sum1
D. Hanson; Lester Diakema,
Mrs. Amelia Sperry, organization
called by the Reformed church at
fered a fractured hip in a fall. He
—Willis Cain, 29, route 1, Nunica, mer resident,died suddenlyof a
director from New York city, In year.
lish, Mias LillianVan Dyke;
Tyre, N. Y.
weighs 215 pounds.
The president appointed the fol- Dykstra, history. MJsg
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
A short program on Lincoln paid a fine of $10 and costs of heart attack Tuesday in his home Several from here attendeda the Warm Friend tavern to dis- lowing
to serve u a nominating Steketee; Edgar Dibble,
cuss plans for Holland's next conMrs. P. A. J. Bouma of College was presentedat a meeting of $8.40 to Justice George Y- Hof- In Chicago. He had been ill for
meeting of the Farmers Co-operacert season and to set the date committee: Cornelia Van Voorst, Miu Jeannette B. Mulder;
4 Ave. returned home Friday after the Woman's Relief corps Wed- fer here on a charge of cruelty several weeks.
He had been a member of the tiye Elevator company in Hudson- for the Association'sannual mem- Berlin Bosman, the Rev. Henry Lois Kronemeyer/ German, Miss
apanding about »seven weeks with nesday afternoon in the IOOF to animals.
He was arrested by the sheriffs Chicago board of trade since 1907 vihe high school auditorium Tues- bership campaign week. The cam- Van Dyke and Paul Holleman. 1 Margaret Randek *«< w**
her children in New Jersey and hall. Mrs. Edith Moomey read a
department
Saturday upon com- and as a broker for several grain day.
paign has been tentativelyset for from First, Third, Fourth, TrinPittsburgh. Pa.
Student teachers for junior hi|!i
pap^r on "Boyhood Days of Lin£hrLstine De Vries sprained her
Representativeswere present school are Robert Hudson, citizenthe week of March 17,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Straat- coln." Refreshmentswere served. plaint of a neighbor that he shot commissionfirms was regarded as
ankle
last
week
in
a
fall
in
her
Although members of the asso- ity, Sixth, Bethel and North Hol- ship. Miss Beatrice Denton; Rob*
sma of Lansing spent the week- The Home Extension group will the neighbor's dog in the leg a one of the fastest and most acciation are still looking forward land societies.
end in the home of the former’s meet at the home of Mrs. Wil- week ago Sunday. Cain said he curate operators in the exchange's home.
ert Idem*, English;Miss Doris
miscellaneousshower was
to the two final numbers on the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas liam Norlin for a pot-luck dinner fired because the neighbor's dog wheat pit.
Brow'r; Laura Rooienrftadand
given
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Several years ago. he purchased
present course which began so
Straatsma, East Eighth St.
Friday at 1 p.m. The lesson will be came onto his property and ate
Emily Bielefeld, English, Miss
Egbert
De
Witt
in honor of Ruth
Altar
Guild
the
food
which
he
had
put
out
the Thompson propertyon Alleauspiciously with the recital by
Mrs. Nelli Northouse of Holland on "Legal phases of Michigan
Marian Shackson; Henry Voogd,
gan St. and remodeled it into a De Witt.
John Carter Nov. 11, Mrs. Sperry Plans for Easter
who underwent a foot operation laws." Mrs. Norlin and Mrs. Van- for his own dog.
music, Eugene Heeter; Peter Hasummer home.
complimented the executive comin Butterworthhospital in Grand der Yacht are the leaders.
mel, history, Miss Bernice Bishop; *
Members
of
the Altar guild of
Survivors are the widow, Mrs
mittee on their wisdom and foreRapids Saturday has been taken to
Mrs. L. M. Ederle today is ob- Two G.R. Minon Are
Kathryn Douma, Latin, Miu Joan
Alys Springer; a daughter. Shirsight in making plans for next Grace Episcopal church gathered Vander Wert; and Chester Toren,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William serving her birthday at her home,
season at this time. According to in the home of Miss Vivian Tar- mathematics,Miss Emily Shoupt
Held in Theft of Auto ley; and a son, William J. SpringAndringa. 22 East 25th St.
63 West Ninth St.
er, Jr.
The Valentine supper of the William Valkema and James
Mrs. O. De Wendt spent Friday Mrs. Sperry, there is already a diff on Northshoredrive Tuesday
By mere coincidence all eleheavy booking on some of "the
Boostersclass of Central Park Thompson have returned from DeGrand Haven. Feb 13 (Special)
with relativesin Grand Rapids.
night. The guild made Initial plans mentary education studenta have
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. favorite artists on the Columbia for its part in the Palm Sunday been assigned to Washington
church which was scheduledfor troit where they attendeda two- —Two minor boys of Grand Rap- Allefan Scout Troop
Homer Colson of North Jenison list and officers of the association and Easter decorations In the school. Lois Glerum and Dorothy
ids, aged 15 and 16 years, are betonight has been postponed for day convention.
ing held in the county jail for
one week.
Seeki New Charter died last Saturday in the Colson are wise to complete their cam- church.
Zimmerman will teach under the
home. Burial was held Saturday paign early, enabling them to
Charles Van Dommelen, who
Kent county officials in connecTO EXPAND COLLEGE
supervision of Mrs. Beuna HenAmong
those
present
were
Mrs.
have a complete selection from
was recently enrolled for military Adrian, Feb.
—Plans tion with the alleged theft of a
shaw, Hulda Rigterink and Alma $3
Troop 92 of Allegan, sponsored in Georgetown cemetery.
Lavern
Chapman,
the
choir
mothMr. and Mrs. C. E. Pitts and the greatest list of musical artists
aervice at Fort Custer, has been for an extensive remodeling and car from Grand Rapids.
Stegenga under Misa Blanche
bjf the Presbyterianchurch, aper;
the
Rev.
Arthur
C
Barnhart,
daughter, Joyce Grace, of Grand in the world.
transferred to serve on the Induc- expansion program for Adrian
They were arrested by the plied for renewal of charter.
Cathcart, and Thelma Van Dyke
pastor
of
the
church;
Mrs.
Verne
The Kraeuter trio, distinguishtion Board of the U. S. Army, college were going forward today sheriff's departmentabout li p.m.
Rudolph Barlow is registering Rapids called on their mother,
C. Hohl. director of Altar guild; under Miss Marie Hardy. Arrangeed
group
of
instrumental
artists,
which has its headquarters in De- as result of approval by the Wednesday when they drove the as scoutmaster.However Lieut. Mrs. Grace Howell, Saturday
ments are pending to enable Olivis to appear in Hope Memorial'Marjorie Borgman. Natalie Bostroit. This work will also call for board of trustees. Authorities car off the road into a fence at Barlow has been called to service afternoon.
Anna Botsis and Miss Tard- er Page to do student teaching in
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy of chapel on Wednesday, Feb. 26. as man,
him to sp£nd part of his time in said the expansion program look- the townlineon M-104, between in the army making it necessary
a rural district.
iff.
ed toward doubling of the pres- Crockery and Spring Lake town- for the troop committee to secure South Hudsonville road, Mrs. the next concert in the present
Kalamazoo and Saginaw.
Burt and Mrs. L. Marquedant of senes. The course will come to a
ships.
The Ladies Aid society of Trin- ent number of students.
a new man for this capacity.
close March 12. when the Ionian
EX-SERVICE
ity Reformed church will do sewArthur Kaechele is the chair- Sand Hill road called on Mrs.
Many Are Qualified to
male singers will be here.
G
Howell
Tuesday
evening.
ing for the Red Cross Wednesman of the committee which inBE REGISTERED
The Holland CooperativeConGeorge Roberts and Mrs
Cast Ballots at Primary
day at 1 p.m. The regular business
cludes George Berry, Murl Morecert association Is a civic enterLoutit
Myers
of
Sand
Hill
road
called
meeting will be held at 2:30 p.m.
land, C. F. Peck and Lynn ChapThe Willard G. Leenhoutspoet,
on Garrett Velman Tuesday even- pnse established here last year
pel.
A benefit bridge party is being
City Clerk Oscar Peterson rewith the purpose of bringing the
No. 6. American Legion, has ar*
ing.
The
troop
Is
reglste/ing
a
total
planned for Friday at 2 p.m. in
ported today that 7.270 Holland ranged to participatein a one-day
Select State
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marquedant best of good music to Holland
of 26 boys, 16 of whom are registhe American Legion club rooms
residentswill be eligible to vote in national drive to register all exthrough
the
medium
of
outstandtering and nine who are regis- of Sand Hill road, Mrs. Burt of
I M,by the February committeeof the
ing artists from the musical the primary electionMonday.
service men for national defense
North
Hudsonville
were
callers
in
'^Auxiliary, of which Mrs. Franklin
Grand Haven, Feb. 13 (Special) The delegates: Senator Brooks, tering for the first time.
The registrationby wards fol- service,Dr. E. J. Bacheller,comGrand Rapids Saturday after- world.
Van Ry Is chairman.
—Ottawa county Democrats at Willard Elferdink, Bertal Slagh,
The local associationis entirely low: First. 1,215; second, 1,387; mander of the local post said tonoon.
An extra feature of the variety their convention in the court house Herman Van Tongeren,Frank
independent in its methods of third, 1,212; forth, 1,071; fifth, 1,- day.
TRAINING
IS
Mrs.
Julia
Cameron
of
West
program in Lincoln school Thurs- Saturday afternoonelected state Chervin, Louis J. Stempfly, ThomTTie registrationSaturday, Feb.
JcnUon road spent Sunday with operation and selection of ar- 155; sixth, 1.230.
day and Friday at 8 p.m. will be convention delegates and endorsed as Parker and John Dykema of
AIDING FRED
tists, but through its affiliation
This registrationIs listed under 22, will be on a voluntary basis,
her
son,
Howard
Cameron,
in
Dutch dancing by a team of Hol- William H. Loutit of Grand Hav- Holland; Peter De Vries and
with an internationalconcert or- the new ward boundaries,Mr. Pet- Its purpose Is to provide the loland high school girls. The pro- ^n for reappointmentto the con- George Caball of Zeeland; Edwin
Fred Bocks. Jr, son of Mr.
winchester formerly of ganization, has representation In erson said. Voters have until Fri- cal, state and national leadergram will be highlighted by acts servation commissionand G. Don- Irwin of Spring Lake; and Char- Mrs. Fred Bocks, Sr., route 4,
New York throughoutthe entire day at 5:30 p.m. to apply for ab- ship of the American legion with
by Roy Young and Peenie Dailey. ald Kennedy as candidate for state les E. Misner, William J. Duga, Holland, who enlisted recently in Georgetown,died in his home In year and keeps in touch with
sentee ballots.
an inventory of manpower, experiGrand
Rapids
Monday
night.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
highway commissioner.
Charles Kohloff, Mary Hale, Fred the U. S. coast guard sendee, has
latest developmentsin the musical
ence and special training that
Funeral
services were to be i^ld
In keeping with Lincoln’s Also adopted was a resolution Jonker, Emily Ott and Marion written a letter to Scout Execucould be made available if needThursday
from
Metcalf's funeral world. This service is paid for by
birthday today, the first hour his- commending the administrations Moore of Grand Haven.
tive M. P. Russell in which he
the artistsand their managers in County Bar Association
ed in defense.
home
followed
by
burial
in
tory class of Miss Evelyn Steke- of President Rooseveltand GovThe alternates: Simon Boor, pointed out that his Boy scout
order to maintain their markets,
Questionnaires in triplicate will
Plans
Dinner
Meeting
tee in Holland high school pre- ernor Van Wagoner. The conven- William Buis, Henry Steketee, Ju- training has aided him in his train- Georgetown cemetery.
and costs the local association
be used. The originalwill be kept
sented a special program at cha. tion particularlypraised the gov- lia Kuite, Henry Tuls. Bernice ing.
nothing.
by the local post, a second copy
pel exercises. Featured was the ernor's work in behalf of old age Synder and Fred Kamferbeek -of
Members of the board meeting With a theme of "Democracy Is will be sent to state headquarBocks formerly was a member ILLNESS IS FATAL TO
film, ‘The Mdn in the Bam,” assistance and afflictedand crip- Holland; Frank Van Bree, BenjaMrs. Sperry Wednesday Something Deeper Than Liberty— ters and the third copy will go to
of troop No. 22 of Beechwood
EX-NUNICA RESIDENT with
showing John Wilkes Booth, Lin- pled children.
were Mrs. W. C. Snow, Miss It I* Responsibility,"the Ottawa national headquarters.
min Boonstra, Mae Ervine and school. He is receiving his training
coln's assassinator.Kendall ChapTrixie Moore. Mrs. J. D French, County Bar Association will hold
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks of Gertrude Banning of Zeeland; Eu- at Curtis Bay, Md.
On Feb. 22, at 7:30 pun., a weaman served as chairman and Holland spoke briefly. Bertal gene Ten Brink of Allendale; Mor- As a result of his scout training, Grand Haven, Feb 13 (Special) Prof. Clarence Kleis, John A. a dinner meeting February 20 tem
Michigan defense day rally
Marie Van Huis as chaplain.
-Henry
McMann,
84.
who
lived
Swets, Prof. E. P. McLean, and in the Warm Friend tavern. Mem- will be held in Civic auditorium,
Slagh of Holland served as clerk. ris Fitzpatrickof Nunica; William he has made the first platoon and
Mrs. W. C. Snow and the Hope
Th* convention elected 18 dele- Reed of Spring Lake; and Peter the firtt squad of his company in in Nunica for 45 years until three Prof. Clarence De Graaf Clar- bers of the Allegan county bar Grand Rapids, at which Dr. Alfred
college girls' sextet went to Mar- gate and 18 alternates to the
Van Loplk, Francis Seifert, Gerrit addition to being made chief pivot months ago when he moved to ence Jalving and Mrs. E. H. Sul- have been invited.
tin last night where they fui^ state convention, each to have a
Grand Rapids' to live with his kers are other members of the Harvey Scholten will answer P. Haake of Chicago, noted auVan Coevering and Sally Nash of man for the company.
thority (m international affairs,
nished several selections at the half vote.
questions on the state intangible
Bocks wrote that he expects to brother, Abram McMann, died at executive committee.
Grand Haven.
will speak.
annual P.T.A. Harvest dinner in
tax law. Peter Boter of Holland
complete his training in six more 7 a.m. Tuesday.
A large delegation of Holland
the school gymnasium. Members
will answer questions relative to
weeks and likely will be transfer- He was born in Crockery town- Christian Endeavor
legionnaires
is planning to atof the sextet are Marjorie Brouship Jan. 17, 1857, and operated a
the soldiers and sailorscivil re- tend this public rally.
red to the west coast It Is possible
, wer, Dorothy Wichers, Ellen
farm at Nunica. Survivors are Board Has Meeting
lief act of 1940. Gerald M. Henry,
that he may be sent to New prJane Kooiker, Mary Jane Raffatwo brothers and two/ sisters, AbGrand Rapids attorney, will enleans, La., to finish his training.
The
board
of
the
Holland
Chrisnaud, Marilyn Van Dyke and
He wrote in his letters of cutters ram of Grand Rapids, Charles E. tian Endeavor union held Its tertain the lawyers for 30 minutes BIRTHS AND
Maxine Den Herder.
to
for
and
freighter!being reconditioned of Grand Haven. Mrs. A. D. Chap- monthly meeting Tuesday evening on the subject of “Affinityof LetMiss Sylvia De Groot of 195
ARE REPORTED
at
Curtis
bay. Approximately500 lin of Chicago and Mrs. Clara Wil- in Trinity Reformed church with ters to the Law.”
West 28th St., left last week for
lis of Muskegon.
PresidentPaul Holleman presidMr. and Mik. John Breen, 245 ther the date was next week or are receiving training ther* and
'employment in Ann Arbor.
After allowingsufficient time
ing. Nelson Kleinheksel conducted
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer and West 15th St, have received next month. The last letter re- his letter also told of the various
to include late reports from physiPhysical Examinations
devotions.
daughter, Hilda, visit'd friends word that their daughter, eon- ceived from them was dated recreation offered to the trainees Locftl Men Named for
cians, the city clerk’s office revealHarvey Koop w*s appointed reGiven to Reiistrants ed today that a total of 420 births
and relatives In Grand Rapids in-law and grandson, Mr. and November and at that time they
.
Federal Jury Service gistrar for the Holland union In
Mrs.
E.
H.
Smith
and
Paul. Ed- were 30th on the waiting list for
ABCHEBT
8COBE8
,
Tuesday.
had been recorded in Holland dty
Norm Vander Schel, 263; Don
connection with the Michigan Twenty-two registrantsfor se- during 1940. >
On Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the gar, are en route to ’America reservations.
from
Africa aboard the steamer The Lupwe, mission was recent- De Waard, 258; Walter De Waard,
Grand
Rapids,
Feb.
13— Three ChristianEndeavor convention lectiveservice under the national
City Mission, Dr. W. E. Pietch
The number of male births totalWest Irmo of the Barber line.
ly turned ova- to the Christian 238; Alma De Waard, 232; Gordon Holland men, one from Grand which will be held the litter part cohscription act were given phy- ed 238. while the timiiej^rthsi
of the Grand Rapids Gospel CentMrs. Siilith, the former Nellie Reformed church. In the summer De Waard, 231; Hlne Vander Heu- Haven and one from Allegan are of June in Benton Harbor.
sical examinationsMonday night reached 182. Births during 1939 toer and son, Timothy, who has
Breen, has been doing mliBion of 1935 Mrs. Smitl* was awarded vel, 222; George Althuis, 218; included in the list of 87 persons
Arrangements were made for a at the local selectiveservice taled 389..
just returned from Japan, will
work at Lypwe,. Northern Ni- a medal in England for service on Uura Steggerda, 212; Neal Hout- who were drawn for serviceon the hymn sing Sunday, March 2, at 9 board’s headquartersin the dty Total number of deaths in
conduct the Bible class. The younggeria, British West Africa, for the mission field.
man, 195; Helen Howell, 168; Del federal grand and traverse juries pm. in North Holland Reformed hall
land for the past year waa
er Pietch for the past five years
the past ten year*. The Smiths
The
usual
furlough
from
the Fogerty, 150; Russ Bennett, 147; for the March term of federal church. Gerald Bax is music chairDn. O. Vande Velde, Harold De there being 92 male deaths and
has been with the Scandinavian were here on furlough three
African mission- is six months Marvin Bennett, 142; Geneva De court
man. Reports were given regard- Vries, Chester Van Appledorn, female deaths. Deaths during
Alliance Mission at Tokyo and years ago and left their daughWaard, 141; Bea Oosterbaan, 139;
J. Frimk Duffy of. Holland and ing the Christian .Endeavorplay S. S. Tiesenga, William Wmtnte reached 169.
knetumed here by request of the ter, Alice Jean, now five yean with an additional three months
allowed for [traveling.However, Bob Oosterbaan, 124; Earl Nivison,
"Closed Lips” which wu present- and G. H. Thomas participatedIn
1 American consul on account of old, with the Breens. *
due to the war and travel diffi- 117; Rev. Vanderbeek, 106; Isla
bUl ed Jan. 2l'and 22 and the "Little the examinations.Leon Moody; A total nf <741,971
threatened war conditions.He will i. Hie Smiths are scheduled to
culties, it is not known how long
_ Vander Heuvel. 89; Ken Weller, huis and Daniel J. Zwemer of Hol- Convention"Feb. L
member of the board, weighad mii!
tel] of his experiences,the war arrive in New York on "the 17th"
the Smiths will remain1
<* 80; John Vander Wege, 60; Don land and A P. Serrine of Allegan Gerald Pomp, unified finance took the baishts of the ftglu *
wheimaikn aid will
jj, gg***^*9&mof
Ladiwig,*1.
were named aa traverse jurors. chairman, reported on the finance strants.
lion law.
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Debate Hemisphere Unity
at

1V0 PERSONS

Meeting of Rotary Club HURT

Df

18,

High School Girls Are

PALIS Entertained by

1M1

Ottawa County
G

AAUW

Real Estate

Schaubei and wife/Lot 74

WAGE SURVEY

Sheldon Hights. Add. wand Haven. 1 w •< v.w-. -w r ***
w:

i

Albert Kuyen

MADE HERE

et al to Gerben
Kuyen. E* El NE* NEI Sec 26Holland branch, American As8-15, Twp. C
Olive. Pt NE* NW*
Fear Frta Hepe CeDeie
sociation of University Women,
Two Automobile* Art
James M. Spencer et al to Har- Sec 24-6-15.
on
last
Thursday
entertained
Joseph
Fractarct
Cite Pta-AMrican
A wage-payment survey it beabout 80 girls of Holland and
. Involved in Accident old J. Dornbos and wife, PL Lots Cornelius De Krater et al to
6
and
7
Sec.
154-16
Twp.
Spring
Est
Emma
Alverna
Nash.
Lot
235
ing
made in 17 various cities ot
Christian High schools at an atUf ; John Donnelljr
Problem
A rather severe epidemic of flu
Lake.
Diekema’*
Homestead
Add.
Hol- Michigan, including HoUand, fpr
tractively
appointed
tea
in
the
As
addent
on
Feb.
6
at
11:15
visited nearly every home here
Break, Wrist
, „ ••
Susan E. Butterfield et al to land.
Woman’s Literary club. This un- P-m. on West 18th St, 200 teet
the purpose of determiningan
Th« question, Resolved: That during the put few weeks. From
Lester J. Mulder et al to Adolph
usual and interesting affair was eut of Van Raalte Ave., involved Anthony F. Tanis and wife. Pt
pay schedulefor state
the nations ot the western hemis- one to five were ill In moat famiTwo Holland residents were in- arranged for all girls Interested in cars driven by George E. Combi, SI SWi and Ft. SW1 Sec. 1-6-13 Blankenburgand wife. Lot 11 Blk
which will be comprephere should form a permanent lies. Most case* were light but
l Thomas Watson Add. and W*
with those paid in pri26, 272 Weat l«th St, amf Ed- Twp. Tillmadge.
union, was debated on Feb. 6 be- three persons have been confined jured by falls on the ice on Feb. 6. a college education.
The girls were received by Mrs. ward Plasman, 20, route 6, HolGeorge Schwab, Jr. and wife to Lotl12 Blk. % Thomas Watson Add. vate employment.
fore the Holland Rotary club in to hospitals with pneumonia or One wu confined in Holland hosTen establishments In each city
Warren S. Merriam, branch’1 pres- land. according to a report to lo- Shennan Ver Plank and wife. Lot Coopersville
the Warm Friend tavern by a complications. They are Mrs. pital with a broken leg.
V Elizabeth
__ ---- £Slootmakerto Carl T. have been selected for the survey
ident, assisted by Miss Evelyn cal police.
Frank Van Dine and small son
5 Blk 8 Bryant's Add. Spring Lake.
Hope college debate team.
Eldridge and wife Pt El E* NE* and th4y include 62 differentocJohn Donnelly, 59 West 18th Steketee, Mrs. James Brlerley, Both cars were being driveh
Upholding the question were and Frank Resaegule, Sr, who Is
Henry Orating and wife to Anna Sec 2M-14 Polk
^ cupations. The informationobSt., suffered a fracture of his left Mrs. Ralph Eash, officersof the east on 16th St. Plasman told
John Westhof and John Haines, now 83.
R, Kramer et al Pt. NE cor. Lot
Myrtle
Fink
et
al
tc
Emil
Hecktained will eventually be forwardand on the negative side were Mrs. Anna Kasbohm wu a re- wrist when he slipped and fell branch, and Mrs. . Orlie Bishop, police that when Combs swung 4 Blk 17 SW Add. Holland.
el and wife Si NW* Sec 5-8-14 ed to .the state civil service comwide, he thought he would turn
Emily Bielefeldand Jeanette Ry- cent visitor in Chicago where she while entering his automobile chairman of the day.
Gerrit Klomp and wife to Ezra
'V
Groups gathered about desks left into a driveway but Instead Lynema and wife. Pt. Ni SEi NE1 Twp. Polkton.
iaarsdam. Dwight Grotenhouse has relatives.
which wu parked in front of the where literatureof the various
Charles Wabeke and wife to EdClare M. Haskin is conducting
Mrs. Healey has gone to Chicahe made a right turn. Combs re- Sec. 31-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
served as time keeper. All were
Meyer Music house, 17 West schools was displayed under the ported to police he did not see Gregory R Hovnanian to John ward E. Adler and wife. Pt Lot the survey in Holland on behalf
instructed by Prof. William go for an operation.
21 and Pt Lot 20 Wabeke’s Add. of tbs civil service commission.
Friends of the former Mary E. Eighth St. about 7:30 am. Thurs- proper placards. Schools of all Plasman’s car. Harvey Combs, 272 Bottema. Pt Reserve No. 1 VineSchrier of the speech department.
HoUand.
Informationobtained by him is
day.
types
were
represented.
Schools
West
16th
St.,
and
Harold
LangeBoyce,
now
Mrs.
Bob
Pratt
of
ChiPreceding the debate, Charles
crest beach. Spring Lake.
Ruth
Romeyn
et
kl
to
UUian
strictly
confidentia'and when
While
en
route
to
his
office
at
of music were represented by Mrs. jans, route 8, Holland, were listed
Sligh, Clarence Lokker and John cago, will be InterestedIn the birth
Oscai* R Hoek et al to Raymond
Vander Heuvel Pt Lot 52 Hene- sent to Lansing aU identifying
Dethmers were welcomed into the of a third child, a boy, in a Chi- the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co., A. R. Steketee and Mrs. Peter N. u witnesses.
Lieffers and wife. Ni Lots 1 and 2
veld’s Supr. Plat No. 12 Twp. marks will be eliminatedfrom
dub and presented Rotary certifi- cago hospital Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Mr. Donnelly had parked his car Prins; eastern colleges, Mr*. John
B. L Scott's Elmwood Add. Hol- Park.
••
the reports with the result that
there
and
gone
to
OUie’s
‘sporting
White and Miss Elna Stocker;
cates by the Rev. Marion de Veld- moved to Chicago quite recently.
land.
: ,
.v.
the commissionwill not learn thb
CLASSIFICATION
goods
store,
7
West
Eighth
St
He
University
of
Michigan,
Misses
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce spent
Martin Van Wieren and wife to
er.
name of the firm surveyed but
tell
u
he
stepped
off
the
sidewalk
Enid Bush and Ruby Calvert
Westhof stated that the present some time this week in Lansing
Fred Van Wieren and wife. Pt. Lot SHOULD APPLY
DRAFTEES GOES
only the type of its business.
Western State Teachers' college.
Pan American setup is inadequate for Farmer’s week. While there onto the running board of hia car.
6 Heneveld’sSupr. Plat No. 19
The establishments being surJoseph
Rowan,
324
West
12th
FOR
PERMIT veyed
Misses Hazel De Meyer and Marto deal with the problemsof this they visited relatives.
NWJ Sec 26-5-16 Twp. Park.
vary in the 17 cities but
Allegan,
Feb.
13—
Of
the
4,599
Weather conditions have not 8L, is in Holland hospital with a ian Shackson;Albion college, Miss
hemisphere, and that a permanent
Winnifred Westevelt Floto et al
those in Holland Include two rewhite registrants and 22 color*
fractured
left
leg
near
the
hip
Beatrice Denton; Northwestern
union should be set up to look permitted complete repairs to the
Pointing out that the U.S. en- tail stores, five industrial coned registrantsas of Jan. 31, 741 to Joseph Mullen and wife. lx>ts
after both economic and defense roof of the Alvin Bauhahn home which he suffered Thursday about university,Misses Adelaida Dyk79 and 80 Heneveld’s Supr. Resubd. gineering department requires a cerns, two financial Institutions
of
them
have
been
placed
in variwhich was damaged by fire a short 6 pm. when he tlipped and fell on hillzen and Beatrice Hagen; Michpermit for any proposed con- and the hospital.
Macatawa Park Twp. Park.
r problems.
the ice on West Eighth St. near igan State college, Mlsa Lavina ous classificationsby the AlleHe pointed out dangers from time ago.
Mattie Dekker to Alice De struction In Lain , Macatawa,
gan
county
selective service board,
the tannery lot property. Police Cappon; denominationalcolleges
abroad, adding that with a perJonge. Ni El Lot 18 Blk 2 Origin- Henry Vander Schel, local harsaid Rowan's car had run out of and others, Misses Elizabeth according to Lowell L. Wilson, al Plat Zeeland.
bormaster,reported • Friday that MRS. JOHN
manent union here, other nations
chief
clerk.
gasoline and he was returning to Uchty and Laura A. Boyd; Michiwould not be able to secure an FALSE REALISTS
Tymen
Ponsteln to Edward Pon- correct procedure in applying for
Members of the board are John
PASSES IN
his car, carrying a gallon can of gan Normal, Misses Mary Baradak
economic foothold. We are much
tein. SW1 SW1 Sec. 21 and Pt. a permit may be obtainedfrom
ARE
IH
J. Axe, Sib Rumery and D. B. Nisgaaoline.
Police
Officer
Harvey
him
or
through
inquiry
at
the
and
Ethyl
Lawrehson;
colleges
of
SEI
SWt
Sec.
21-6-14
Twp
Blenweaker, he pointed out, when each
bet. The number in each classiMurray took the injured man to art, Mrs. Henry Steffens.
Holland Chamber of Commerce Hamilton,Feb. 13 (Special)
flon.
ADDRESS AT
of the 21 countries is looking out
fication follows: 1A, 94; IB, 88;
Mrs. John Kolvoord, Sr., 82, died
the hospital.
office.
Mrs.
Leon
Moody
and
Miss
Harry
A.
Bowman
et
al
to
Henonly for its own good.
1C, 26; ID,, one; 2A, 36; 3A, 465;
A permit is requiredfor the last Thursday in her home in the
ry Palmbos et al. SW| SWt Sec.
Miss Bielefeld immediatelyatBlanche Cathcartpresided at the A and 4D, one each; 4F, 29.
“Facts that Can for Faith
construction of piers, boathouses, viltege.She had been in failing
34-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
tea table. Assisting were Mia. R.
tacked the union because, she and Faithfulness" wu the subject
Hamilton School Notes
The local board waa required
M. Pelton and the Misses Bernlc?
Albert F. King ami wife to cribs, sheet piling or rivetment health for some time. She was
i said, “If we of the United States
to send four men in November and
chosen by Dr. M. Stephen James
born in Illinois and came to HamWilliam
0. Poulson and wife. Lot worli he said.
are to be on an equal basis (with
Bishop, Anna Boot, Faye Coanor,
Bumips high school basketball
25 in January. All were volunteers
for his final address last Friilton
with her parents when she
“Should
any
property
owner
4
Blk.
14
Ferrysburg.
Gertrude WJckes, Elizabeth Rleththe nations of South America),
day in the series of Prayer week team defeated Hamilton on the berg and Wilhelmine Haberland. and only three of the 29 volunSimon
Borr et al to Elmer Kehr- contemplateany futhre work or was qujte young. Her parents werq^l
there will be a great surrender of
teers were rejected at Kalamazoo
talks at Hope college. Pointing local court Tuesday evening, Feb.
weeker. Lot 4 Blk*B., R. R Post’s constructionon the lake, applica- the late Mr. and Mrs. Corneliitefl
' our sovereignty.
for physical defects.
out that religiouspeople are often 4, by a 34-14 score. The teams
tion for such should be made Akersook.
Park Hill Add. Holland.
“Are not South American relaThe February quote has been
accused of "blinking out the fact* will play a return engagement Missionary Society
Surviving are one granddaughSarah L. Kelly to Mabel E Hac- now so that when actual contions better every day," she askset at 50 men, plus the three reand picking out of life only those at Bumips, Monday, Feb. 10.
ked
Pt. NW1 Sec. 26-8-13 Twp. structionstarts all details regard- ter, Miss Doris Hinnen of Grand
ed, “through the Pan American
Discusses
Migrants
The Board of Education and
jected in January but Mr. Wilson
ing the permit wiU have been Rapids; a son-in-law,Gerrit HinWright.
highway, the railroads,and the facts which please them,” he Marvin L. Smallegan visited a
The Women’s Missionary society feels that this quote may be restated that modern writers who
Lewis Jacobs and wife to Leon taken rare of and v*Ju|ble Jlrae hen of Grand Rapids; a nephew,
fact that we are drafting soldiers
K.
Kellogg
Consolidated of Trinity church met irf the duced as there have been a great
be saved.
strive for realism today and deClarence Billings of Hamilton; two
to protect this hemisphere? How
Agriculturalschool near Gull church parlors on Feb. 6 at 2:30 number of enlistments throughout M. Hopkins. Lot 2 Evanston Park 'llt has happened vrte*t the obpict life u if it were "nothing
stepchildren,
John Kolvoord,Jr.,
Sec.
25-5-16
Twp.
Park.
‘ can a permanent union charge
Lake Wednesday,Feb. 5. This pjn. with 48 present. Mrs. H. D. the state.
taining of a permit
compie- and Mrs. Jennie Klomparens,both
but a dirty back yard full of dead
Alice
De
Jonge
to
Albert
Vanthese fine things?"
trip wu sponsoredby the W. K. Terkeurst presidedand Mrs. G.
“Even though a man enlistsat den Brink et al. NI El Lot 18 Blk tion
tk>n of aU details
n long- of Hamilton; several step-grandReferring to Nazi and other cats" were false realist* and pea- Kellogg Foundationand the Alle- Van Zyl led devotions. Mrs. J.
a regular recruiting station or 2 Original Plat Zeeland.
er .than the actua
children, nieces and nephews.
-"fl'i
powers established in South Am*
gan School Muters club. This Geerds, accompanied by Mrt. D. through the selective service, his
of a proposedjob
• “In these days when the world
Louis
R
Osterhous
and
wife
to
erica, she also asked how a per•ohool was made up of eleven Van Kolken, sang a solo.
county receives credit and has a Cyrus Van Haitsma and wife. Lot This can be avoided
manent union would rid South has become a sort of a butcher combined districts with a total
After the business session Mrs. tendencyto reduce further quotfor a permit during tt&
shop, only pessimists look at the
6 HighlandPark Add. Zeeland.
America of these influences.All
enrollment of slightlybetter than A. R Tlmmer, who had charge of as," Mr. Wilson said.
Mr. Vander Schel said.
evil facts, but Christiana- can still
B.
J.
Fynewever,
Jr.,
et
al
to
these people are getting along
400, all of the students being the program, introducedthe miAccording to Mr. Wilson, the Jennie Hossink. Lot 55 Post's 2nd
see beauty and loveliness in the
fine with the South Americans,
transported to the school by bus. grant theme under the topic of
Pure humanity, friendship,
local board has not as yet sent Add. HoUand.
good
things
of life,” ht said, adding
he said. She further pointed out
That the plan has been success- "Shifting Populations."The an appeal to the Grand Rapids
home, the interchange of love,
that
prayer
is
“faith
trying,
to
Gerrit Estie and wife to Peter
that “we can't even get rid of the
ful wu shown by an increase in causes, problems, resultsand |oluboard of appeals which "would in- Vander Leek and wife. Pt. Lot 52 bring to earth a foretasteof heavdangerous foreign influencein our pull out beauty from all the ugli- enrollmentof 100 per cent since
en.— Mary Baker Eddy.
tions for these uprooted Ameri- dicate that the board is doing a
non
T, 'J
and 53 Post's 2nd Add. Holland.
its organization in 1929.
own country."
cans
were
discussed.
good
job
of
classifying."
Marjorie
Brouwer
sang
an
arJohn
Peter
Reels
and
wife
to
The
local
teachers
attended
a
Hainan reviewed the debate as
Those taking part. 4n the disrangement of the hymn “Spiritof North Allegan Teachers Club
Anthony Romeyn and wife. Pt.
it had progressed and brought out
God,”
accompanied
Alvin meeting at the Maplewood school cussion were Mrs. Tjmmer, Mrs.
NWi NE1 NEi Sec 24-5-15 Zeethe idea that a permanent union
F. N. Jonkman, Mrs. E. W. Saund- MEMBERSHIP GAIN
land.
was necessary so that if war came, Schutmaat at the begkatng of Monday evening.Loral numbers ers and Mrs. 5. Kan ten. Mrs. MinBY CO. Manley Stegeman and wife to
“we could present an united front the service. Devotkis were led on the program were a duet by nie Meengs closed the meeting
Chris Hoogedoom. Pt. Gov’t Lots
and prevent other nations from by Prof. Thomu Webnors. James Lucille Schutmaat and Betty Ann with prayer. Hostesses for (he afT. Means wu at the
Zeeland, Feb. 13— Having com- 1 and 2 Sec 22-5-15 Twp Holland.
Dowd; a piano trio by Lois Lugobtaining bases in South Amerternoon were Mrs. D. Steketee and pleted its annual memberahip
Edwin Heeringa ct al to Victor
ten, Eleanor Miskotten and Ruth
ica."
^
drive, the Zeeland Chamber of E. Watkins and wife. Pt Lot 1
Morgenstem, and motion pictures Mrs. J. Spyker.
He characterizedthe present
Commerce reports a gain of 42 Sec 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
shown by Edward Miskotten.
union as only consultative and
in new members. The memberJennie Boone to Peter Schaap et
Kaper-Bos Wedding 1?
not having the power to act
al
Pt. SW* SEI aadiSEI SW*
step
ho
grown
from
77
In
1939
Mias Rylaarsdam pointed out
NINE CRIMINAL CASES Solemnized m
Funeral rites for Ifiis
, '
to 119 at the beginningof 1941. Sec. 23-5-15 and W* W| NE* Sec.
that a permanent union is not Maassen were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bos of 13 The Chamber of Commerce was 26-5-15 Twp HoUand.
ON COURT
necessary because the United 30. with Rev.
East 17th St, announce the mar- organized In 1937 with a member- Herman Lankamp and wife to
States already has strategicpoints
Relating at home.
ship of 36.
Jacob Ktsler and wife. Pt W*
to prevent invasion and because
Grand Haven, Feb. 13 (Special) riage of their daughter, Dorothy,
Rev. E. E. Heersn offend prayer,
’ The board of director* has de- SW* Sec. 25-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
to
Raymond
Kaper,
son
of
wt.
this country already has the coRev. J. Wotterktkread the scrip- —Nine criminal cases are listed
John Sikkengaand wife to AdriEtta Kaper of Hamilton. The w&r cided to promote a project for a
operation of South America.
ture, Rev. 3. S. Ter Louw, the on the court calendar for the
civic auditorium for Zeeland. Let- an Klop and wife. Pt Gov't Lot
ding
took
place
Jan.
30
at
6
pjn.
“What we need," the said, “is a ennoo and. Rev. #. .Bi«t can p February term of Ottawa circuit
in the home of the bride’s parent* ters were sent to all local organ- 2 Sec. 6-8-16.
policy whereby we have good feelfew remarks from Hope College. court which convenes here Feb. with the Rev. H. Blystra of Graaf- izations and service clubs asking
Michael Cross and wife to Wal17 at 2 p.m.
ing among nations and not a polMrs. H. Schutt sang a solo md
them for donationsto this pro- ter F. Perschbacher. Lots 25 and
They
include Phyllis Comrie gchaap, uncle of the bride, of- ject.
icy of the big stick, which would
Rev. and Mrs. Van Dyke of Hol26 Oaklawn Park Twp. HoUand.
and Grover C. Noffsinger, charg- ficiating.The single ring cerebe a danger under the permanent
land sang a duet Rev. G A. StopCommittee
in charge of cleanBe math P. Sherwood and wife
ed with violating the gambling mony was used.
union."
up week is Nelson Van Koeverpels had charge at the grave. Relaw; Paul Conners, bastardy; The couple was attended by ing, chairman;Kenneth De Jonge to Bert Dekker and wife. Pt. Lots
latives and friendsattending from
12 and Pt. Lot 3 Blk 11 Hope ColFrank A. Brooks, obtaining Mrs. Donald Koeman, sister of
Iowa were Henry Maassen, Teunb money under false pretenses; the bride, and Floyd Kaper, broth- and Henry Lokers. A committee lege Add. Holland.
Maassen, Mrs. A. Sneller, Donna Wallace Masselink, drunk and er of the bride-groom. The bride has been appointed for business Gerrit Hoeve to Edward BredeVander Col and son John; from disorderly, third offense;Willis wore a street-lengthdress of light promotions consisting of Augie weg. W* SW* NW* Sec. 32-5-13
Kasten, James C. De Free, Leo Twp. Jamestown.
The McClair school children en- Chicago, Mrs. Brower and daugh- Temple and Henry Van Kampen, weight wool in pastel blue.
De Fey ter and Henry Lokers.
Dwight B. Yntema et al to
joyed a party in the school Monday ter Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs.
larceny; Frank Sniegowski, for After the reception which was atThe president appointed the fol- Thomas J. Sanger and wife. Pt
Klein
gan
and
son
William,
and
afternoon. Feb. 3, with the losing
sentence; and Howard Cboper, tended by the immediate families,
lowing to act on the industrial Lot 1 Blk 38 HoUand.
side in the Christmas seal sale from Sheboygan,Wis., Rev. Mass- Charged with disposing of mort the couple left for a short wedding
committee for the year: John
sen’s
former
charge,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin J. Kautenbergerand wife
treating the winning side. Margaged property.
trip to Lafayette, Ind. They will Ozinga, chairman; Adrian
vin Volkers was captain of the los- William Van Zanten, Harvey Tou*
There are also eight jury cases, make their home at 43 West 19th Vanden Bosch and A. Van Koe- to Rene Rozema and wife. El El
SW* Sec. 7-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
ing side and Lucille Vork of the mer and Ivan Sarnies.
11 non-jury cases, 17 chancery St. Mrs. Kaper is employed at the vering.
Rev. William Wolvuis of Hol- cases contested, three default
Benjamin Stehouwer and wife to
winning side.
Holland Furnace Co. and Mr.
Melvin Stehouwer. Lots 69 and 70
The epidemic of flu in the com- land had charge of both services cases and 18 cases in which no Kaper is employed by the HamilRevised and Extended Add. Laprogresshas been made for the ton Cooperative Farm Bureau.
munity has made the rounds and here Sunday, Feb. 2.
Entertains at Bridge
Floyd Kraal wu in Detroit last the past year.
| most folk are well again.
Party in Hotel
WilUam E. Dunn and wife to
Mrs. John Wblbert who has been week.
Gotdooze Addresses
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bosnian and
A dessert-bridgeparty was Edward Kiemel and wife. Pt. W*
ill at her home for the past five
given by Miss Louise Schippa NW* NE* Sec. 31-5-15 HoUand.
weeks is now in an improvedcon- family were Muskegon visitors
Mission Society
lut week.
dition.
on last Thursday in apartment Henry Kroll et al to Charles
SERVICE IN
Prof. William Goulooze of 513 of the Warm Friend tavern. Bauman and wife. Pt. NW* SW*
John Maassen relumed home
A meeting of the Parent-TeachWestern
Theological seminaryadSec. 32-5-15 Holland.
er association was held in the from the hospital Monday, Feb. 3.
Grand Haven, Feb. 13— Results dressed the Women’s Missionary Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Dick Brandt and Mrs. Donald William L. Bauder and wife to
school house Friday, Jan. 31. Atty. He is now able to sit up, but suf of a farm landscaping program In
Frederick Miles of Saugatuck, fers from many bruisesand a frac Ottawa county were outlined by society of First Reformed church Rypma. Dessert was served at Henry Orating and wife. Lot 29
on last Thursday in the church
Thomas Add. HoUand.
president, -presided. The program tured rib.
O. I. Gregg, landscapespecialist parlors on "Religious Life in The 2 o’clock and the remainder of
Garry C. Klouw and wife to
Mrs.
P.
Smith’s
daughter,
Mrs.
consisted of an original poem by
of Michigan State college,during Netherlands and America Com- the afternoon was spent in playCarroll E. Rogers and wife. Pt.
ing bridge.
Lucille York composed after study- P. Nlenhuis of Holland,Is stiU a recent Illustratedlandscape lecpared.’'
Those present were Mrs. W* El Lot 7 Sec. 15-8-16 Spring
ing the life of President Grant in with her, but expects to leave for ture at Coopersville high school,
He described the religiouslife Brandt, Mrs. Bramwell French, Lake.
P,E1HAPS you know them only as voices
-Alstory, a recitationby Donald Florida about the first of March. the lecture being the last in a
in The Netherlandsas very dif- Mrs. John H. Van Dyke, Mrs.
Paul Dogger to Richard D. DamMr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis of series of four arranged by L. R.
Vork and Joyce Jager and com—pleasant and helpful. Or perhaps
ferent from that in America. Harold De Young, Mrs. Elmer stra. Lot 295 Diekema Homestead
munity singing led by Mr. Miles. Borcuk) were guests in the home Arnold, county agriculturalagent.
Their services in church are Speet, Mrs. Rypma and Mrs. Add. HoUand.
The Saugatuck high school or- of Mr. and Mrs. M. Nienhuis Sunyou see them in our Business Office.
Mr. Gregg made detailed land- longer compared with the AmerJacob K. Poel and wife to Harry
chestra under the leadership of day, Feb. 2.
scape plans for four cooperators, ican services.They have a very Egbert Gerritsen.
But however you meet them, the careHanson and wife. Lot 14 Blk 4
Mr. Jarvis entertained the remainLloyd Arends and Edwin Schae- fjpie educational program and
There
are
seasons
when
to
be
Cutler
and
Sheldon’s
Add.
Grand
der of the evening.
fer, Conklin;
Riemersma, many schools including univerAre Wei m Parsongge
fully selected women of your TeleLaw Valleau is employed in
Marne; and Henry Kraker, Allen sities, agriculturalcolleges and still demands immensely higher Haven.
strength than to act.— Channing. Donald C. Garrick and wife to
dale.
Grand Rapids but is able to bej in East Saagatnek c
phone Company ace trained in methods
several theologicalseminaries.
Cornelius De Krater and wife. Lot
home for week-ends.
Sbcteen plans were made for
Miss Frances Slenk, daughter of
Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink presidSales of domes tlq electric ranges 241 Diekema Homestead.Add.Twp
which permit complete expression of
Mrs. Lillian Thake entertained!
Mr. and Mrs. John R Slenk of cooperators in the past six ed and Mrs. A. Bielefeld had
the Gibson Mission circle at her
months and a similar number charge of devotions.John Haines, the first 11 months of 1940 totaled HpUand.
East Saugatuck,and Justin Roetheir intelligenceand court eousness.
home Thursday. Jan. 30. The time lofs, son of Mr. and Mrs. William were completed last year, About Hope college student, sang “Opto 410,005 as compared with 336,300
Gerrit B. Ltramen ind wife to
was spent quilting. On Thursday, Roeloffs of Hamilton,were mar- 100 Ottawa farm homesteadshave the Gates of the Temple.” Mcs. the same period in 1939.
Henry Orating and wife. Lot 7
Their training never stops, whether
Feb. 13, Mrs. Verna Valleau will
been completed by Mr. Gregg E. Potter closed the meeting with
ried In the parsonage of the EUt
during the time he has been assoentertain the group at her home.
they are operators,business office girls,
prayer. Hostessesfor the afterSaugatuck church Feb. 5 at 7
Mr. and Mrs. Groth of Sauga- pm. The Rev. S. P. Miersma, put- ciated with the college.
noon were Mrs. J. Diekema, Bln.
repair clerks, accounting department
Mr. Arnold reports that 11 far- F. Diekema, Mrs. G. Vanden Berg
Ltuck and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
or of the Eut Saugatuck church,
mers already have signed up for and Mrs. S. Kurz. Fifty-two
Yates spent a few days in Chi- read the double ring service.
employees,or others. S7% of them
plans which will be completed in members were present.
cago a short time ago to celebrate
The bride wu attiredin a tfown .1941.
the 75th birthday anniversary of
have been with Michigan Bell for ten
of blue satin and carrieda bouquet
Mr. Groth’s mother who lives in
of roses, carnations and sweet
Bethel
Society
Hears
yean or more. Equipped with such
Chicago.
peas. Mias FlorenceVork, cousin Groap of Hope Faculty
. • Albert Wolbert who broke his
Address an Belgium
of the bride wu maid of honor.
training, they are doing an efficientjob
leg in two places fou* weeks ago
at Meeting in Chicago ‘
She wore a gown of peach ailk
The Women’s Mission society of
Is now home from the hospital.
A group of 11 Hope college fac- Bethel church met Wednesday
in handling their shark of the commarquisette and carried a bouquet
His granddaughter, Louisa Pieper,
ulty members left by car on
of carnations and sweet peas. The
Feb. 5, for a special meeting ;to
has been staying with her grandmunication demands of the National
groom wu attended by his broth- Friday to attend a meeting of which the men also were invited.
mother, Mrs. Albert Wolbert, durthe
North
Central
Association
in
er-in-law,Floyd Redder.
Devotions were led by Mrs. HarDefense emergency.
ing these weeks.
Later in the evening a reception Chicago In connection with teach- man Mooi. Special music was furer preparation.
nished by Betty and Lois Marheld at the home of the
Prof. Paul Brouwer is chair- tinus who played a piano duet
CrtUfe of S.L Officer
bride's parents for about 30 guests.
A two-course luncheonwu serv- man of a group interested in per- and by “Betty Blartinus and Ger1* Destroyed by Fire ed by Misses Henrietta and Lil- sonnel problems la college activi- trude Hefcrsptnk who sang a duet
TkU Company U Mug Its part h the
toes. Faculty members making with Mrs. R. Van Vuren at the
Country's program of Natbnol Defenss
lian Van Dis and Evelyn and
the trip are Profs. Garrett VenGrand Haven, Feb. 13 (Special) Blanche Rlgterink. * ,
•
-The c»ttage of William Wheel- The couple left on a short wed- der Borgh, Albert H. Tlmmer, Ed- The speaker of the evening
ward Woltera, E. Paul McLean, wu the Rev. J. B. R Van Lierop
•r, specialpolice officer of Spring
ding trip. They will .reside in
EvtfyMkbigral
should ui« Purs!
JUke, located at Strawberrypoint Graafschasp.Tka^proom Js em- Paul Brouwer, Gerrit Van Zyl who talked about tiie mission
Msd* in Mkhiflia ad support htr
Spflng lake shore, was de- ployed by the General Motors Teunis Vargeer, Egbert Winter, work he conducted In Belgium.
Albert E. Lampen, Miss Metta J: Hostesses were Mesdkmes
fire at 3 am. Satur, v • • r.
Iobk tint your |roccr arty thii home product.
Ross and Mre. W. Curtis Snow.
The cottage was occupied by
Wheeler, Mr. Wheeler being
Aik far HMCfduM QUALITY Inul*
Prove that you ran control yourRetail commercialsales of elec- ter J. Kuypertelraed
Kuyper dosed with
with prayer.
Draw.
op business.
$ -4
relf, and you are an educated man; tric power increased 7 percent Ini
and without this all other educa- U4D over 1930, while sales for
There were 37,211,000 dwelling
examinations are tion is good for nothing— Hitchstrictly residentialservice showed
^ via mo 30 of the states.
Md 34,773,000familiesin tbs
.....
iy
cock.
A 10 percent gain.
U. I. in 1940.
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